
AND LAND SAFELY AT THE MOST DYNAMIC BANK IN ISRAEL. 
While travelling through Israel, whether up 
north, in the central region or down south 
you’ll find a friendly First International Bank 
nearby. Stop by and discover the many 
advantages of opening a free foreign currency 
account with this dynamic bank. 

* No witholding tax 
* No inheritance or estate tax 
* Highly competitive interest rates 
* Automatic renewals 

I rce transferability and convertibility. 

It pays to do business with The f irst International Bank of Israel. 
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►► Even when you’re sure of your driving, 
you musi lake account of environmental 
conditions. 

Night-time brings with if its own special 
characteristics, particularly reduced 
visibility. This allows for only partial vision 
limited to the range of your headlights. At’ 
night, it's difficult to gauge distances 
correctly - a strong light can often 
mistakenly seem closer lhan a weak one. 

Night driving causes more strain on your 
eyes, and you tire quicker. Response time 
during darkness hours fs two or three times 
slower than during the day. And in addition 
to poor visibility and tiredness, the 
headlights of oncoming cars can blind you. 
You can also be blinded by the lights of the 
car behind you reflecting in your rear-view 
mirror. The sudden change from lit to non-lit 
areas (and vice versa) also causes partial 
blindness. The colour of obstacles on the 
road at nigh! can also influence your ability 
to make out what you are approaching For 
instance, you are unlikely to be able to see 
a pedestrian at niaht who is wearing dark 
cfothlng. In short, The environmental data 
that we absorb at night is far less reliable 
than during the day. We are less alert, we 
are more tired, and we are more exposed to 

• • danger. 

>>»» 

►► CHANGING LIGHTS 
When you're driving oh an unlit road at 
night, it is advisable to use your full-beam 
so as to see as far ahead as possible. 
However, you full-beam blinds and 
endangers oncoming drivers. So when you 
see a car approaching, change your lights 
down quickly to regular beam. You should 
also avoid using your full-beam when you 
are within 50 meters of the vehicle in front, 
so as not to blind the driver via his rear 
view mirror. 

4?®™}mb0r: VVhen your headlights are not 
at full beam, you’ll only distinguish an object' 
on the road from a distance of 30 meters. 
That is why we recommend that you don’t 
exceed 60 kph - anything faster, and your ►response time will not be fast enough. 

* BENDS 
When you approach a bend or the crest 

? "and you can,t the see the state of 
traffic beyond - you should warn oncoming 

fulTbeam Wh6re you are flashin9 your ►'l DUSK driving 
This is a difficult time of day to drive It is 
no longer light, yet your headlights are not. 
yet effective. You have sufficient vision, but 
you can barely be seen. You must be more 
™5!mbe[: Your Peking lights are not 

enough The colour of your car also affects 
the ability of others to see you. The only 
colours that can be seen well at night are 
yellow * orange and red. (which is why 

'• 681 of buses 18 Painl0d in red and.. 

► 

► ► PARKING AND REAR LIGHTS 
The major function of these lights is to let 
your car be seen when parking and when 
night-driving. Remember to use your lights 
in bad visibility during the day - see and be 
seen. 

► TAIL LIGHTS 
Make use of the tail lights of the car in 
front of you. They will give you an indication 
of what Is happening In front of him - and In 
front of you too. These lights will also warn 
you when you are approaching a bend or 
the crest of a hill. 

► INSIDE LIGHTS 
Your inside light (on the ceiling or on the 
side) should not be switched on when you 
are driving at night, since this can impede 
your ability to see what is happening 
outside the vehicle. 

► BLINDING 
Are you being blinded? Turn your eyes to 
the right. Focus on the yellow line at the 
side of the road. 
Remember! Even when you are looking to 
the right; you can still absorb what is 
happening in front of you.- And if the 
situation warrants, try and stop. Whatever 
you do, don't try driving on when you are 
being blinded. 
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Sale until June 30. 1983 

Frozen Food 
"Shahaf" cheese, potato, 
spinach, Burekas. 400 gr. 

isjb9c- is 85.— 
"Pri Gat" concentrate 
Different flavours, 200 gr. 

is jj&etf is 32.— 
"Sunfrost" mixed vegetables 
and Spanish mix, 400 gr. 

is_£9< is 69.90 

I ftiiV/fl 

The most beautiful 
looking fruits. 
The freshest 
vegetables. 
At the most 
reasonable prices. 

n'am 'Ll 
Do-it-Yourself and 

Leisure TiprVe Products 

Electric mosquito repellant 
+ 30 tablets 

ISJ52ft=- IS 249.- 
Aluminium beach chair 

iS£oe< is 699-— 
Swim goggies 

IS IS 47.— 
Water pistol 

IS IS 27.— 

X'fM Jv 
Aw- <4 vV'vV^ 

■ ,v . ^ 

Red turkey meat, 
1 kg. 
Turkey schnitzel, 
1kg. 
Turkey wings 
at 15% Discount 

Meat Products Canned Foods 

'Try”, Tirat Zvi Smoked turkey 
breast. 300 gr. 

ISis 188.— 
Ready to eat coated and 
fried thigh, 1 kg 

isj.wr- is 159.— 
"Milosan" kabab in roast sauce. 
411 gr. 

ISj69pA- IS 55.— 

"Hazayit" olives, very large 2-A 
is is 34.— 
"Gat" and "Pri Tnuva" 
sweetened citrus syrup 
2 Lit. 

ISJ’80^- IS 137.- 
"Yakhm" ordinary garden peas 
2-A 

IS _66IS • 53- — 
"Yakhin" corn kernels 2-A 

is is 47.— 

Delicious! Delicious! With 

TENNE NOGA” 

Cosmetics and Cleaning Materials 
Huge price cuts! 

Absorbent ooiion. 100 gr. 

IS .26-60 IS 23.80 

"Paztox'' pesticide, "Pazchom" 
aerosol, 24 oz. 

ISJ.22-- IS 99.90 

With OVery 2 tubes of "Solidox 
toolhpcistc 1 "SoIkIox". 70 gr 

IS 1.38"' IS 103. 

"Katit" laundry powder, 
3 kg 

iSJ60': IS 355.- 

1 Winogicid' beach towels, yruat 
variety. 126 70 cm 

IS 860 IS 425.- 

Dalit" cropo toilet paper 
"Hogla," 24 rolls 

IS ISO:-: is 147.— 

"Fantastic" general cleanser 
"Kedem”, 1 lit 

IS as 8tr is 69.80 k„ 

"Mira” ' Palmolive'’ soap 
140 gr 

IS 29 is 18.70 

With every 2 Palmolive’ dish 
jtasies. 1 lit Ajax” cleaning fluid 

IS.430'" IS 359.—. 

Ultrnsol" sun tan lotion 
Dr Fisher , f\Jo 3 

IS.1J.iw-- IS 79.— 

m 

For vacationers at the Kinneret and 
excursionists in the north. 

At your sewice! 

The Tiberias Tnuva 
Hypershuk in tha centra of 
town near tha central bus 
station! 

"Landwer" Turkish coffee, 
200 gr. 

IS IS 35.— 
Yizhar soya oil. 1 lit. 

is j33rscr is 30.90 
"Elite" Chocolii. 500 gr. 

ISJ56r=- IS 125.— 
"Froumine" lemon and 
chocolate wafers, 1 kg. 

isjq^ is 165.— 
"Osem" Bamba, 80 gr. 

IS J&5CT IS 25.50 
"Gingi" beverage powder, 
800 gr. 

isjaa<^ is 99.90 
"Gat” Champion orange and 
grapefruit juice in a carton 
330 ml. 

is IS 23.80 
“Hagavia” ice cream cones, 
40 pcs. 

IS JBQ^ IS 66.— 

Subsidised and controlled 
prices are subject to 
change. 

IT’S GREAT! 
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Westinghouse refrigerators are No- 
Frost refrigerators. The system was 

Invented In the U.S.. where for years 
the technique has been In reliable 

operation in Westinghouse 
refrigerators. With such practical 

experience. N o- Frost was already 
perfected in the U.S. long before 

manufacturers elsewhere were just 
discovering It. 

When you buy an American 
refrigerator from Electra, you’re 

buying a great idea, not trying a new 
one. 

Electra gives you IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY, ana- - most Important -- 
you've got a refrigerator for life, 
with Electra's excellent service. 
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Available at Electra branches 
and selected dealers. 

Tel Aviv Branch 
Petah Tlkva.Tel. 03-614631 
Dizengoff Centre. Tel. 03-298987/8/9 

Haifa Branch 
18/20 Rehov Herzl 
Tel. 04-670009.04-670870 

Beersheba Branch 
132 Rehov Keren Kayemet, Tel. 057-72211 

Netanya Branch 
18 Sd. Binyamln. Tel. 053-28641.053-33133 

Jerusalem Branch 
Clal Center. Tel. 02 - 222475.02-227852 

Eilat Branch 
Rechter Shopping Center. Tel. 059- 72933 

electra 
member of the CLAL Group 
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Hirsli (inodmnn discusses why the war in 
Lcbumm is different. <i 

Dm id Bernstein assesses (lie Aral) world 
in the uflcrinuth of Opera I ion Peace 
fur Galilei-. K 

Daniel Ga\r«n meets controversial 
soldier Eli Ueva. HI 

Helga Dudman finds a connection be¬ 
tween Malmonides and (lie striking 
doctors. 12 

On the cover: .SVi/A* Ann Mali plays the 
Iren til horn at an Israel Philharmonic 
rehearsal. 7hr photograph is hr (iregorr 
Rozanski. 

Marsha I’oiiiersiiK/ sits in on an Israel 
Philharmonic rehearsal. 14 

Willi Prejudice, by Alc\ Bc-rlync. 16 

The Book Pages. 

Marketing with .Martha. 

In the I’nstrr Pullout — 

Matters of Tusk. by Iluim Shapiro D 

Yulian an Hodim's ,\ I usic and 1 usic inns l\ 

Dance. Its Dura Sun den 

1 ri Rapp's I heat re (nluuiii 

Hie M eek on TV mid Radio 

Philip (Ellon's Telcreiiew 

(iiieimi. by Dim Tain am 

Bridge, h> Hunan Slier 

Chess. Ii\ Tliulm Slialmf 

rile Arl Pages 

Ladles’ Undies Fortnight 
at Hamashbir Lazarchan 

June 12-24, 1983 

★ Nightdresses ★ Bras 

ci—rrop to.' 
c the fact and 

Js to be said? The 
is said it all. 

different from all 
price the country 
ent from all other 

;nl because it was u 
vhere many were 
a few to achieve u 
the epicentre of a 

treaty signed "wiltrvvi. I 
government, or with leaf to 'isttt-'-L. 
continued involvement in intern. 
Lebanese affairs. 

Tiiue will tell whether we have 
achieved n victory or suffered a 
detent. Whichever it is, a new 
detente minister and a new chief of 
slut I are having to pick up the 
pieces. The question remains, who 
is going to put this nation together 
ugain alter the trauma of this past 
year. □ 

★ Dressing Gowns ★ Girdles 
1 

Q^0tV 

s *«***£» 

★ Pyjamas ★ Underwear 

Discount Imported 

including Items by 

.StTJUchael 

MARKS & SPENCER 
MARKETED EXCLUSIVELY BY HAMASHBIR LAZARCHAN 

iVA*-4 v *, 

Fashion ★ Quality ★ Choice 

m 
Friday, june 10, i9»3 

Don't miss this sale! 

HAMASHBIR LAZARCHAN 
THIS JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE PAGE FIVE 
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l.ebanun is different. 

D:niil Bernstein assesses the Arab world 

in (he aftermath of Operation Peace 
for Galilee. 

Daniel Go iron meets controversial 
soldier Kli Gera. 10 

Helga Dudman finds a connection be¬ 

tween Maimonides and the striking 
doctors. 12 
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UN MONDAV, lhe first anniver¬ 
sary ol the beginning n| ihc war in 
l.ebainm, the country's two alter- 
noon papers used very till I ere ni pa- 
Uires to illustrate Ihc iweasion. 

Mil tirif sli.iwed sis baie-cliL-sietl 
soldiers listening to une of their 
number playing ihc trombone on 
the bench at Dumour. (he picture 
was captioned. “A short respite." 
IrtNoi Ahiinmni Iciitured a live- 
column picture of Jerusalem's 
Mount Her/I military cemetery, a 
lone I am i lj huddled around a grave. 
The caption. "Une year later — u 
memorial.” 

Btilh pictures accurately relied 
today's situation, a reality that not 
even the principal architects ol this 
war could have envisioned u year 
ago. A I till year allcr wind we ex¬ 
pected would he a -IS- i.i 72-Jnmr 
operation again si the PLO’s in- 
Irasimeturc in .Soutli Lebanon, the 
IIM is still deployed there. Knir 
huinlred ;uid ninety-two soldiers 
killed, over 2,600 wounded, and 
casualties Iroru acts o| terrorism 
c«»nuime to nioiv-*.*■- ‘ — ■ 

r\a 

m. 2 
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lany of the questions about Operation Peace for Galilee are still 
/vered. But one thing is clear: this war is different from all of Israel's 

other wars. The Post's HIRSH GOODMAN explains why. 

war, and there can u», 
wind sturted off as Operation Peace 
fur Galilee created a chain of events 
that has yet to complete its 
dynamic. Bul.it is not too early to 
draw conclusions about how the 
wur was handled. 

11’ IS NOW cleHr that the prime 
minister and his cabinet were not 

. aware of the true war goals af 
.Defence Minister Ariel Sharon 
when tliey raised their hands in 
luvuur of the operation. It is clear 
lliiii, because the-IDF wns used as a 
pawn in the pursuit oi private goals, 
it could not conduct its battles ef¬ 
fectively, moves m the Held being 
dictated by internal politics rather 
•than operational considerations. 

11 is no com fort to those vyho have 
been critical of-this1 war for many 
months .that their Worst suspicions 
have bedn confirmed this past; week 
by senior politicians, and geiiferhis 
alike. 'Cun there be any doubf thar 
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was manipulated 
given the personal 
:h Deputy Prime 
hrlich and former 
Yitzhak Bcrniim, 
d one thing while 
"liter was being 
:re asked to sunc- 
teld alter the tact; 

sinned they had 
o ns lar us it did. 

explain Prime 
ssu ranees to the 
I would not in- 
unless they at- 

irs belorc the 
3ly brought into 
delence minister 
without engaging 
war in Lebanon 
ited? 
the same to senior 

opposition at a 
in Jerusalem at 

nday, June 6, at ex¬ 
it e first tanks were 
e border. 
te explain the war 

...s, which accounted 
lor over 2UU ol the Israeli lives lost, 
when it is now known for a fact that 
not only did the cabinet oppose it, 
but that the chiel of staff Rafael 
Eilsm also opposed it. us did most 
other central figures in the defence 
establishment? 1'hesc included the 
commander of the eastern front, 
Avigdor Ben-Gal, whose forces 
were pushed forward and pulled 
back in conformity with the vacilla- 
iions' in Jerusalem. 

I here were days in the opening 
singes oi this war. during the first 
three weeks, that divisional com- 
mtinders in the Held did not know 
Irom one hour to the nextwhat they 
many men the IDK had in 
100.000-plus men the. IDF had in 
Lebanon Were shifted around ip tac¬ 
tical engagements designed not to :: 
destroy, the declared and agreed1' 
ehemy, . but to. widen -the circle of; 
conflict so,ih(U tTie maximalist goals 
ol a few, operating without a man- ■ 

dale Irom the democratic institu¬ 
tions ol Ihc state, could be attained. 

IS If JUSf an accident that during 
this war, lor the first lime in Israel’s 
unfortunately rich history of con- 
llicl, there was an almost total 
breakdown ol trust between those 
giving the orders and those being 
asked to pul their own lives and the 
lives of their men on the line? 

flic phenomenon made its ap¬ 
pearance very early on. On the 
afternoon of Tuesday, June 8, it was 
clear that the situation was becom¬ 
ing complicated. A senior aide to 
the chief ol stall' walked out of the 
command bunker at an IDF base in 
the north, suying that Ha'shamen 
(the Fat One, as some call Sharonl 
is going to hit the Syrians. He’s ac¬ 
tually going to do it... he just won’t 
listen to the chiel of statl." 

Almost before the discussion in 
the small stone house not far from 
the entrance to the base was over, 
word was filtering out that there was 
disagreement between the chief of 
stall and Sharon over whether or 
not to engage the Syrians. This dis¬ 
agreement has since been con¬ 
firmed, and was documented in full 
in a remarkable analysis ot the war 
published by Afa'arlv last Friday. 

Sharon needed to gel the Syrians 
involved in order to enlarge the 
scope ol Operation Peace for 
Galilee, as Prime Minister Begin 
ordered Operation Pine Tree 
{Oranim) to be renamed. Without 
the Syrians, i he would have no 
justification for reaching the Beirut- 
Damascus highway, or Beirut. He 
would be unable to implement his 
(and Ralul's) goaL of; radically 
changing, the foundations -pf 
Lebanon so. as to guarantee a lasting 
solution - ol Israel’s . security ' 
problems in the; north, while at the 
some lime breaking the political and 
military backbone of the PLO. • 

For both Sharon and Raful, this 
was. a war against ■ Palestinian 
nationalism; a war to'secure not 

■inly the Galilee, but also ihc West 
Bank. Both have said as much 
publicly. But where they disagreed 
was on the price Israel should be 
prepared to pay to secure that goal. 

Raful said at that meeting, ac¬ 
cording to people who were there, 
that to engage the Syrians would 
mean heavy Israeli casualties 
(estimates were surprisingly close to 
the actual figures) lor too little in 
return. 

While ft wus true, he argued, that 
Israel could not get rid of the ter¬ 
rorists in the Bckun without engag¬ 
ing the Syrians, experience on the 
Golan Heights had shown that the 
Syrians were capable of preventing 
terrorism il they were convinced 
that to do so wns in their national in¬ 
terest. It the threat of mass retalia¬ 
tion against the Syrians for not 
preventing terrorism was real, Raful 
reportedly said, then Pence for the 
Galilee could be attained without 
Israel’s having to light them. 

OF THE HUNDREDS of crucial 
decisions taken during this war, 
none was more crucial than the one 
to engage ths Syrians. War with the 
Syrians was the key to the attain¬ 
ment of Sharon's carefully mapped 
strategy for a different Middle East. 

When he became defence minister 
— a position few in this country 
believed he would ever reach — 
Sharon inherited fertile ground on 
which to' build. He inherited two 
complete piilitary options for war in 
Lebanon,, backed by a strong 
military alliance with Phalangist 
leader Bashir Jemayel. He inherited 
u trusted ally id South Lebanon, Ma¬ 
jor Sa ad Haddad, and a . chief of 
stall', Rafael titan, who shared the 
same basic military philosophy: 
might is right. • 

;;Most.important of al|, Shardn in¬ 
herited the power to move the divi¬ 
sions necessary to translate 
philosophy into action. . * 

SharOn’s view;that it;was neces¬ 
sary to treat the problem'at source, 

rather than apply yet another tem¬ 
porary solution to a chronic 
problem, was widely accepted within 
the defence establishment. It was 
not accepted, however, by the 
heads ol military intelligence, who 
doubted that the plan would work. 
They were sceptical as to the loyally 
ol the Phalange, and warned about 
becoming bogged down in the 
Lebanese quagmire, from winch 
they said there was no elegant way 
tint, once dragged in. 

BUT SH ARON found alternative ex¬ 
pert advice, which he chose to use. 
I'he Mussad agreed with the 
dele nee minister thut Bashir 
Jemayel wns worth building on. 
They had cultivated the relationship 
lor six years, and were now deter¬ 
mined to pluck the fruits, Sharon 
suited the Mossud and the Mossad 
suited Sharon. Military intelligence 

whs ignored. 
Two plans were prepared: a ma¬ 

jor one and a minor one, both called 
Oranim. Only the small one whs 
sanctioned. 

There is no question that when 
Sharon ordered the IDF into bailie, 
his mandate was for u limited uetiM 
to the Awali River, to a depth ojw 
kilometres from the Israeli border 
in all areas except the Bekaa. » 
had no mandate to attack 
Syrians. In 1'nct, the contrary w 

Begin had initially tqadtf 
towards the larger plan, but 
debate around the cabinet ta 
dragged an, he modified his p 

There was no way Sharon cou^ 
have misunderstood his man ■ . 
There was also no way He was g 
to accept it. And there you ha 
basis of all that went wrong wttni 
war - a war that the govern^ 
expected: to last three days 
end on the Await; a war that scon- 

linuing a year later, and ^ 
end with a unilateralre,rea flCj,«| 
.very same lines that were f 
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363 days ami many hundreds of lives 
ago. 

ONE THINKS BALK to those hor¬ 
rible days when divisional com¬ 
manders did not know at night 
where they would be ordered into 
battle at dawn: when senior officers 
began questioning the legitimacy of 
the orders being given them, and 
found themselves incapable of ex¬ 
plaining to their men why their 
comrades were being killed and in¬ 
jured. 

One recalls the naive hurt of IDF 
generals when they discovered that 
the Phalange they had come to 
liberate were prepared to fight the 
PLO to the last Israeli, but little 
more. 

One remembers the fury on the 
lace of O.C. Quartermaster Corps 
Yohanan Gur, when he was told 
that the Phalangists were not allow¬ 
ing the IDF to offload supplies at 
Jounieh. This forced the army to 
purchase thousands of bottles of 
water Irom a Beirut merchant for 
the troops in Lebanon, and forced 
Israeli tankers to negotiate impossi¬ 
ble mountain passes to bring fuel to 
armour in the western and central 
sectors. 

Then there was the debate at the 
French College about whether or 
not to enter West Beirut, with stun¬ 
ned, battle-worn commanders con¬ 
templating the cost to both aides if 
the IDF entered a city of over 
■KJ0.U0U civilian and 10.000 terrorists 
with nowhere to flee to. Here again 
there was a basic difference of 

perception between Sharon and 
Raful. 

Raful admits to having said at the 
time thnt the IDF would be ordered 
into West 'Beirut over his dead 
body. Though he agreed that the 
aim must be to get the PLO out of 
Beirut, a land attack on (he city 
would be too costly. Sharon dis¬ 
agreed, and had it not been for the 

sudden involvement of the cabinet, 
sparked by David Levy and Simha 
Ehrlich, West Beirut would have 
probably been taken just as the 
Syrians were engaged. 

What happened, happened. 
Sharon is no longer the defence 
minister of Israel, but the debate did 
not end with his dismissal. Despite 
the voluminous writing about the 

war these past few weeks, much still 
remains to be clarified. 

When Sharon left the Defence 
Ministry, he took with him a great 
number ol documents. He has 
equipped himsell with the minutes 
of cabinet discussions to prove that 
in) major move was undertaken 
without the cabinet being fully in- 
lormcd. Sharon remains convinced 
that his conduct during this war was 
exemplary, and that whatever situa¬ 
tion the country is in right now is a 
I unction ot the demoralization be¬ 
ing spread lor political gain by those 
opposed to him. 

Wc have yet to hear an explana¬ 
tion ol why the prime minister only 
heard about Sabra and Shatilla from 
the BBC; why Sharon culled up 
thousands of reservists without the 
prime minister’s consent; why he 
ordered Beirut to be bombed 
August 12, after the prime minister 
nnd U.S. special envoy Philip Habib 
hud agreed on the terms ol a PLO 
withdrawal. Begin summed it all up 
in a conversation with Simha 
Ehrlich: *T. always know what the 
delence miin'jitu Is up U3. 
Sometimes before the lacl and 
sometimes allcr." 

What more needs to he said? The 
prime minister has said it all. 

THIS WAR is different from all 
other wars. The price the country 
has paid is dill'erent from all other 
wars. II is dill'erent because it was a 
private war, where many were 
manipulated by a lew to achieve u 
goal that is at the epicentre of a 

national debate, not’a national con¬ 
sensus. 

• I hc future ot Judea and Samaria 
was, and is being, fought in the 
tout hills ol Lebanon, nnd (hose con¬ 
ducting this war failed to inlorm 
those lighting it why they were go¬ 
ing into haiilc. 

I he slogan "Peace for Galilee" 
wore thin the moment the Await 
was crossed. In its place came con¬ 
tusion and dissension. Today there 
is peace in Galilee. But there is no 
pence in Israel. 

Who knows what victory is. and 
who dares judge whether the price 
was worthwhile dr not? One cun 
point either to the fact that the PLO 
is dispersed and ridden wait iac- 
Uouiii infighting or m the tact that 
over 9Kj terrorists have returned to 
Beirut. Line cun point with pride to 
the destruction ol the Syrian missile 
sites and air force, or one can note 
(hat there are now Iwme as many 
Syrians in Lebanon as before the 
war, posing a much greater threat to 
Israel than ever betore. 

Une cun look with hope at the 
iremlTigneti with “>Vniin- iemayel's 
government, or with fear tolsFael’s 
continued involvement in internal 
Lebanese ntfairs. 

1'ime w«ll tell whether we have 
achieved a victory or suffered a 
defeat. Whichever il is, a new 
delcnte minister and a new chief of 
stall are having to pick up the 
pieces. The question remains, who 
is going to put this nation together 
again alter the trauma of this past 
year. □ 
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' V-. K.in .1 n,ililf!Lw*W|wr 
!' ., .rtfj *ii» ,l. 1 ors*‘nizB' 

L***?, ***** 

*,,fcL. poli****-2 pLcb*aon 

£7ce inflngl 
»ii(>*41 | fiteyp1, pi o Is***11 

i««£h ilrn^1 d0il> fn U**,,on 8U 
a* ll>t ‘“j: troop* ,n 

urt dv don,ol,Sh fiS®1 tas ;l ,orrnul 
pl ab2L «,,l,<3lJi5fJ«n,B,ll,lble aBrce' 

f S fflf ,unlSfl( the dream oT 11 

barll ^*fttLndn«ndcr lhc ,lrin Hlle 
^ited l-gJjSiCArisiiiin-dominuicd 
^raP^'gni lhal Wl,uld follow 
tfOtf<rr”fJo 11 Pt,accluI relationship 
figyPjL-Jfil nppesirs ns far oil- as ever, 
writ? J;’jjj fhal, the war unleashed 

^jsmel invaded Lebanon a year 
if H;,s 'vrot,^t several significant 

:^tfiiges in the Arab world — 
^rfiiin^il WnvA lll'l'd'j.airily (lie 
cliiinges Prime MiaisLer Mcnachcm 
degin had in mind, and not all of 
them changes to Israel's advan¬ 
tage. 

PERHAPS the most radically af¬ 
fected by the Israeli invasion has 
been the PLO, the prime target of 
the operation. 

Prior to the invasion, the PLO 
was riding the crest of a diplomatic 
wave, with its leader, Viisser Arafat, 
successlully managing to silence his 
radical critics in the organization 
through the proven effectiveness of 
his diplomatic strategy. 

The alternative strategy of armed 
struggle favoured by the radicals 
was relegated to the sidelines as 
Arafat scored point after diplomatic 
point, leaving Israel increasingly 
isolated internationally and ever 
harder put to convince even its few 
remaining friends that the PLO was 
little more than a “murderous 
bunch of terrorists.” 

Operation Peace for Galilee has 
changed all that. Deprived of his 
more or less autonomous “state* 
within-a-state” in southern 
Lebanon, and with the bulk of the 
PLO now in areas under total Syrian 
domination, Arafat has lost his 
freedom or action. 

Although he persisted with his 
diplomatic offensive for -several 
months after the PLO's expulsion 
from Beirut last August, pursuing 
un intensive political dialogue with 
Jordan with a view to ousting Israel 
from the West Bank by granting 
King Hussein (he mandate he 
sought to enter the Middle East 
peace process under the terms of 

“the initiative-launched by President 
Reagan last SeptemberTAratet-dis-- 
covered last April that the centre of 
gravity within the PLO had passed 
from him to the radical opponents 
of liis diplomatic strategy. 

The result was the rupture of the 
dialogue with Jordan, due to the 
vehement opposition of the PLO 
radicals supported by Syria, and, to 
all intents and purposes, the demise 
of Arafat’s diplomatic option. 

bi TTlT^ 
Despite its military losses, Syria appears to have gained most from the war 
in Lebanon. Post Middle East Affairs Reporter DAVID BERNSTEIN 
surveys the effects of Operation Peace for Galilee on the Arab world. 

IF ARAFAT wus a little tardy in 
recognizing the consequences of the 
shift in power within the PLO 

. towards the pro-Syrian radicals, the 
smouldering revolt inside his own 
Fatah movement during the past 
four weeks will have driven the les¬ 
son home. ‘ 

. Intensive efforts are now under, 
why-to heal the rift in Fatah in a 
manner that will leave the PLO 
united under the continued leaderr 
ship oT Arafat, but plainly 
radicalized, 

Like it or not, Arafat will find 
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himseir dancing to the tune of Syria 
and its radical protdgis in the PLO, 
committed to “armed struggle" 
rather than diplomacy as the prime 
weapon against Israel — just as the 
radicals were forced to dance to his 
diplomatic tune in (he years 
preceding lasL June’s invasion. 

On balance, the transformation of 
the PLO as a result of the war in 
Lebanon represents a victory of 
sorts for Israel. For there can be lit¬ 
tle doubt now that the political 
threat posed by the PLO prior to 
Inst June, as it forced Israel into an 
ever tighter corner diplomatically, 
was at least as great as, if not greater 
thun. the military threat posed by the 
PLO’s growing military infrastruc¬ 
ture in Lebanon. 

But it is a victory with a sting. 
And the almost daily toll in Israeli 
dead and wounded at the hands of 
Palestinian guerrillas in Lebanon is 
the direct consequence of the shat¬ 
tering of the PLO's political option, 

-teavuig t he field open to the radicals 
with their dedicated commitment to 
armed struggle os both the most ef- 
I'ective aqd ideologically the 
soundest means of realizing Palesti¬ 
nian nationalist aspiration 

Moreover, there is also the 
definite danger that the current 
guerrilla war against Israeli comba¬ 
tants in Lebanon could yet de¬ 
generate into on unbridled terrorist 
war against Israeli non-combatants 
in Israel and abroad — precisely the 
kind of action lost June's Operation 
Pence for Galilee was designed to 
prevent.' 

THE NEXT most profoundly af¬ 
fected by the Israeli invasion was 
probably Lebanon itself. 

■. Lebanon, prior to the invasion, 
was an anarchic, conglomerate of 
conflicting interests precariously 
poised in volatile Equilibrium 
through the shirting checks and; 
balances of an extremely complex' ■ 
system of: armed politics. 

The invasion changed all that, 
shattering the system and totally up- 
selling the equilibrium by 
eliminating the PLO and its leftist 
Lebanese allies as military forces in 
Beirut and southern Lebanon, driv¬ 
ing Lebanon’s Syrian overlords out 
of Beirut and into the eastern Bekaa 
Valley, and leaving Israel’s 
Phalange “allies” as the country’s 
sole surviving military force. 

The stage seemed set, last 
August, for the emergence of a 
powerful Phalange-controlled 
central government in Beirut that 
would be able to exercise its 
hegemony over the country's now 
powerless Moslem majority and 
enter into a relationship of peace 
wilh the Israeli •■liberators." 

However, somewhere along the 
line, the plan went badly wrong. 
Perhaps the main reason for this 
was that Israel’s military victory 
over Syria was only partial, and 
the Syrians still maintained a power¬ 
ful military presence in northern 
and eastern Lebanon, from where 
they were able to exercise an effec¬ 
tive veto over any attempt by 
Lebanon to lake itself out or the 
general Arab orbit and into a 
special relationship wilh Israel. 

Thus, the Phalange, even before 
the assassination of Bashir Jemayel 
last September, were not confident 
of their ability to impose their 
hegemony on the whole country, 
and realized even then (hat they 
would have to come to terms not 
only with Syria but also with Syria’s 
Moslem and Druse profagds inside 
Lebanon. 

M onths of protracted and largely 
futile negotiation clearly reflected 
the degree to which the Lebanese 
negotiators had to take into account 
the sensibilities of Damascus and its 
protbgds — and even the extremely 
watered down agreement Israel 
managed to wrest from Lebanon 
last month has been viewed by 
Damascus R^ gpipg tQD far and is. 

consequently, unimplementable 
short of removing Syria's veto either 
through force or major political 
concession. 

THE RESULT is that Lebanon to¬ 
day is as fragmented and divided as 
it was a year ago, with a new 
equilibrium emerging based on a 
new system of armed politics. 

Only today, the players are dif¬ 
ferent. The PLO is now a peripheral 
player, restricted to Syrian- 
controlled northern and eastern 
Lebanon and almost totally under 
Damascus's thumb. The Phalange 
has been denied the central role it 
aspired to, and finds itself relegated 
to policing the Maronile heartland 
north or Beirut and locked in a 
murderous Lebanese-style shootout 
with the Druse for control of the 
mixed-population central Shouf 
mountains. 

The major players today are 
Israel and Syria, and whatever 
equilibrium is finally struck in 
Lebanon will be the result of some 
form of understanding, tacit or 
otherwise, between Jerusalem and 
Damascus. 

This could'be anything from an 
Israeli assertion of its predominance 
by forcibly ousting the Syrians From 
Lebanon, to an Israeli concession 
of Damascus's predominance by 
unilaterally leaving Lebanon with 
the Syrians firmly ensconced in 
northern and eastern Lebanon —. 
and, no doubt, before; very long, In 
Beirut and central Lebanon as well. 

The most probable outcome, 
however, would appear to be a com¬ 
promise amounting to!a defacto par¬ 
tition of Lebanon, with Syria con¬ 
ceding Israel's special security in¬ 
terests in southern Lebanon and 
Israel conceding Syria’s special 
security ihleresls In northern and 
eastern Lebanon, 

For those who, view Lebanon as a 
sovereign state like any other, this 
would be a yery sfld outcoriie and 
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poor reward for so much death and 
destruction. 

But for those who hold that 
Lebanon is not really a sovereign, 
integrated state in the usual sense 
might concede that the country 
could do a lot worse than settle into 
an equilibrium based on the mutual¬ 
ly recognized interests of its two 
powerful neighbours, Syria and 
Israel — something that would as¬ 
sure it a measure or stability at the 
expense of a largely spurious 
sovereignly, and let it get on with 
the business of reconstruction and 
economic recovery. 

SY Rl A is probably the country that 
has gained most from the Lebanon 
war, despite the devastating blow 
dealt to its air force and air defence 
system. 

Politically, certainly, Syria has 
emerged from comparative isola¬ 
tion prior lo the invasion to a posi¬ 
tion of almost unprecedented 
centrality in Arab politics. 

Not only has it managed success¬ 
fully to foil any attempt to take 
Lebanon out of the general Arab or¬ 
bit through its powerful military 
presence in the north and easL of tnc 
country, but it has also managed, 
through its newly acquired 
hegemony over an increasingly 
radicalized PLO, to scuttle 
Washington’s attempt to woo 
Jordan into the Middle East peace 
process. . . 

Its power today as “spoiler m 
Arab politics is thus without Pre®*' 
dent, and it has served notice tna 
any future peace moves in tn 
region will have to take Damascus 
interests very much into account- 

Moves are already afoot, ac¬ 
cording to Arab reports this we < 
to convene a summit in,a bid to ar¬ 
rive at an Arab consensus 
Lebanon that would probably *■ 
any Syrian withdrawal' to an oV6^“ 
peace offensive designed to o 
Israel from all Arab lands occup 
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in 1967 — including the Golan 
Heights. 

Thai is not to sny that such a 
development will have very much 
practical effort, given Jerusalem's 
— and probably also Washington's — 
predictable rejection of any such 
scenario. 

But lhc gesture will undoubtedly 
have to be made. For the rest, Syria 
can probably rest assured that it has 
the capacity lo remain in Lebanon 
indefinitely, secure in the 
knowledge that its ground forces at 
least put up a suflieicnlly eredihli 
performance against Israel InsLsuni 
mer to deter an understandably 
casualty-shy Jerusalem from con 
templalino another cosily confron 
lalion. 

AS FUR the rest of the Arab world, 
the repercussions of the war in 
Lebanon have probably been fell 
most profoundly by Jordan, Saudi 
Arabiu and Egypt. 

Jordan has been most concerned 
about the PLO’s loss of its territorial 
base in Lebanon and its consequent 
radicalization and subservience to 
Syria. 

Its attempt lo pre-empt the PLO’s 
threat to itself by reaching a 
political settlement wilh Arafat was, 
as we have seen, scuttled by Syria 
and the PLO radicals last April, and 
Jordan must today be haunted by 
the spectre of a Syrian-controlled, 
radicalized PLO directing its armed 
struggle not only against Israel, but 
also against itsell. 

Saudi Arabia, too, has shown 
clear signs of nervousness At the 
transformation wrought in the PLO 
as a result of the wnr in Lebanon. As 
one ol the most conservative und 
reactionary regimes in the region, it 
ean hardly view with equanimity the 
ascendancy in the PLO of radicals 
like George llabnsh and Nayef 
H a w a I in a. whose political 
philosophy embraces not only the 
liberation of Palestine but also the 
overthrow of regimes like that of 
the Saudis. 

Finally, Egypt lias found itself 
caught in a eruel dilemma as a result 
ol the war. It was extremely embar¬ 
rassed by its status as the only Arab 
'late to maintain diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with an Israel that had invaded 
a follow-\rnh country. But at the 
<a,ne dmc- it hoped that the war 
would unleash political forces (lint 
would enable it to end its own isola¬ 
tion in the Arab world by extending 
l_.c c,rclc »>f Arab states at peace 
with Israel lo include Lebanon and 
Possibly also Jordan. That would ex- 
P am its enthusiastic suppurt lor the 

eugnn plan, us well as its support 
or the recently concluded Israeli- 
Lebanese agreement. 

■IN THE final analysis, then, Israel’s 
invasion of Lebanon has resulted in 
‘n unmistakable radicaiizution of 
1™ Milics, with the pro-Syrian 
ni'c ■ npw dominating the PLO 

,u>Tia *lse^ holding centre stage 
,n.lhe Amb world. 

rhe movement towards a possible 

nr.»*lUS 1 ?r lbc U.S.-initiated peace 

whenCSwbru0ke down lfiSt April’ 
Ar u , ^aSh,nglon ,ailed lQ 8've 
rfck • assuran«s he needed to 

coino, ]ute?ralion'of lh* pLO by 
Fur foi.“uhe brink wi,h the Cadicals 
ol Pii Ctl.a,]ce 01 saining some form 

«‘-*£Sn,i,y in ,hc w- 

mJdeUl0pp-orlVnily 10 bolsler the 
' nlisseH SJ'? the Midd,e toil was 

unless’ * ,s no1 .l,ke,y to recur ~ 
Wuhin*,0m.e rad'cal revision .of 

duUhKh» L?licy " able t0'in- 
resol van? back an Arab move lo 

■ flict «|ti|l5?hen! r,e Arab-Israeli oon- 
' Senipmu be ^cs 'aid down at Inst 

pjPUtnber’s Arab summit in 
:•' " .. □ 
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"MY ACTION has lu be viewed in 
ilic context of the situation ul that 
lime." declares lili Gevu, who asked 
lu he relieved of his command last 
July, when the Israel Defence 
Forces were poised to enter West 
Hvirut. I'lie commander ot an ar¬ 
moured brigade, one of the first to 
reach the Lebanese capital in 
’Operation Peace lor Galilee, Gevu 
asked to stay on as an ordinary 
soldier, hut lie was dismissed from 
the IDT. 

“I did not desert my troops, or 
refuse to serve, or disobey orders,” 
stresses the young officer. "I am 
firmly opposed lo insubordination; 
hut this was one ol those rare occa¬ 
sions when expressing your opinion 
through the usual channels was nut 
enough." 

At the time, Geva's action 
launched one of the most heated 

I 

I 
When Eli Geva asked to be relieved of 
his command, he put an end to what 
had been a promising IDF career. A 

He admits that it was dilficull. 
“Not that I actually lost any sleep — 
that's not my style.” But he spent 
two weeks going over the various 
scenarios in his mind, followed by 
several more days of hard-hilling 
discussions with the top brass, 

Geva will not name names; hut he 
angrily rejects the statement (made 
otudevision hy Innncrohiel ol stall' 
Rafael KiLin) that there had been 
no arguments. “You can imagine 
how fierce the disputes were," he 
says. He admits lo the veracity of 
the dialogue hetween him and 
Prime Minister Menuchcin Begin, 
published in The Jerusalem Past and 
a number of other papers, in which 
he said he could sec children in 
West Beirut through his binoculars. 

"I wanted lo sharpen the image," 
he explains. "So I told him (hat, 
when you look through your 

min lie hasjusi read a book about 
Vietnam and thinks that, if some of 
the American and Trench officers 
had acted according to their eonvic- 
lion* instead ot blindly obeying 
orders, many blunders would have 
been avoided. 

Ill- KT A Dll Y concedes that he/node 
mistakes in the war. just as all ijje 
other commanders made mistakes. 
Whoever says lie did not make mis¬ 
takes is simply being dishonest, he 
says. '*| am prepared tor an in¬ 
vestigation to sec who made the 
most errors." 

Me feels that it is still loo early to 
talk about the military aspects of 
the campaign: hut he hints that he 
will have plenty to say on this score. 
At this point lie is prepared logo on 
record as saying: "There are many 
lessons lo he learned from the re- 

public debates in an already con- , 
iroversial war. From the forward 
bases in Lebanon to army cam pa at 
home, on television and in the press, 
in the streets and in private apart- ( 
incuts, the discussion raged. Lli 
(leva became a symbol. To some, 
lie was a deserter who shirked the 
halLle. I o others, he wax a noble 
man ol principle, prepared lo 
sacrifice a brilliant military career 
for the sake ot his beliefs. 

T.li Geva is an improbable sym¬ 
bol. He is blue jowled mid rather 
stout; the first tiling Unit strikes one 
about him is his youth. He is soft- 
spoken and hesitant, all too aware 
of the complexity of the issues that 
be has rinsed, 

I spoke to him in his comfortable 
but modest Kii'anunsi apart merit. 
Ilis wife was doing the cleaning, _ 
after a day of law studies. His three £ 
young children, in the process ol go- f 
ing to bed, were making (he usual } 
demands of their parents. The 
young cx-olTicer. now manager of ^ 
an industrial plant in the Haifa area, 
arrived after pan. He works a long 
day. but secs more of his family than 
in Ins IDT days. 

A professional soldier, and the 
sim tit former OL' central command. 
Yoscl Geva, fill Geva became tile 
youngest ulul-mishne in the IDF in 
recent years, when he received the 
rank live years ago. He was widely 
regarded as one of the most promis¬ 
ing ollieers in the army and definite¬ 
ly slated lor one of the most senior 

- positions, 

EXPOUNDING the philosophy 
behind hi.x action, Geva explained 
that he does not believe it is suf¬ 
ficient for an officer to lead his 
troops in battle. In his view, there is 
an "unwritten contract*' between u 
commander and his soldiers which 
ohliges him Lo do whatever he can 
(o safeguard (heir lives. 

The entry of the IDF' into West 
Beirut last July was also unaccep¬ 
table because of civilian casualties, 
he thinks, but his first concern had 

! been for the lives of his soldiers. He 
, does not offer un estimate of the 
, number, but cites the battle in the 

city of Suez in the Yoni Kippur War 
to show the high casualty rate suf¬ 
fered by troops fighting in a built-up 

, area. Going into West Beirut, he .' 
says, would have cost the IDF deur- 
Jv.. 

The television newsreel was car¬ 
rying a report of the Syrian build-up 
when he came in: switching it off for 

-our interview, he admitted (p a 
. , sense ol frustration at being out of 

things. “Of course at times like 
'these you feel you could make a 
contribution," he stiys, ‘‘but I still 
think I did the right thj.ng." At the 
time hu had discussed the mutter ■ 
with h|s lather. "But I am an old 
niun of 32 und T make my. own 
decisions" ... 
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year after the start of the war in 
Lebanon, he has no regrets about his 
controversial decision. The Post's 
DANIEL GAVRON spoke to the 
32-year-old ex-officer last week. 

binoculars, you sec children and old 
folk.” Everyone knew that there 
were civilians there. “My question 
to the prime minister still stands: 
what about the fate of those 
children, if we had gone in,.,” 

UfiVA SUPPORTED Lhe initial 45 
kilometre drive into Lebanon, while 
stressing that it was not a question 
of kilometres, but of principle. The 
ll)l; was right to act with all possi¬ 
ble force against those terrorists 
who posed an immediate threat to 
the northern border. But the idea of 
imposing a "new order" in a 
neighbouring country, or of solving 
the Palestinian problem, was il¬ 
lusory. The IDfi is a powerful 
lighting force; but it is vital to un¬ 
derstand the limitations of power, 
he maintains. The national 
leadership had not understood this 
during the Lebanon wur. which led 
lo an unnecessary widening of the 
conflict. 

Even if the army had entered 
West Beirut then, it would not have 
solved the Palestinian problem or 
the problem of terrorism. By the 
same logie, the IDT should go into 
Tripoli, Damascus and Amman. 
Force has to be used with restraint; 
it is not the only clement. Israel can¬ 
not impose its will on its 
neighbours; there arc loo many 
other factors at work, he suggests. 

I asked Geva whether he thought 
his asking lo be relieved of his com¬ 
mand had prevented the entry into 
West Beirut. No, he replied, there- 
had been u number of considera¬ 
tions: The delaying tactics of the 
U.S., the growing opposition at 
home, including in the army. There 
was concern about world opinion. If 
his action had made a small con¬ 
tribution. he was satisfied. 

He does not feel that he was 
"deserted" by fellow officers, who 
thought as he did, but kept quiet. It 
had been a personal decision on his 
purl; but he does have some 
criticism for those officers who did 
not even protest through the usual 
channels. "I don’t think they kept 
laith with their own troops," he 
says, . 

He angrily denies that his deci¬ 
sion was influenced by the lough 
battles, on the road to Beirut. This 
argument was put forward by 

■ “those, who don’t have the answers 
to other questions." The political 
and military leadership should ask 

fitscli .why it had expanded the 
operation and “pushed forward to 
all sorts ol positions" without any 
real gains, he argues. Things had npt 
worked out the way that the 
leadership planned, that is certain. 

’ “Even if they decide that Eli Geva is 
not a great hero, it is not relevant 
and it does not' answer the other 

: questions." 
Eli Geva is not important, he In¬ 

sists. It jjt the principle that is impor- 

eciil campaign — positive and (to 
my regret) negative. I hope that the 
IDT will learn them properly." 

lhe IDT' is still a good army,in 
(leva's opinion. There arc u number 
of superb units and some not so 
good; but the Israeli soldier is still a 
good .soldier and most officers and 
men performed well in the recent 
war. II he were making decisions in 
the IDT today, one of his main con¬ 
cerns would he to ensure that the 
army not he pushed into unneces¬ 
sary situations. He hints that the 
current involvement in Lebanon's 
Sliouf mountains is in (his category. 

CiliVA SPEAKS with enthusiasm 
about his army career. It was a 
stimulating challenge, he recalls. At 
first he decided to stay in the army 
for patriotic reasons. “Later you are 
caught up in the organization and 
planning, the operation of men and 
machines. You know that you are 
dealing with matters central lo the 
welfare of the state." 

Had lie seen it as his task to pre¬ 
vent war'.' lie admits that, prior to 
the Yom Kippur War, he had sat 
with a fellow-officer and wondered 
when they would gel a chance to 
prove themselves. Then, during that 
war. when he was a company com¬ 
mander on the Golan, he came 
across the Iriend in u pause in the 
hnltlc. "We sal ami recalled how we 
had felt and we told each other what 
fools we bad been.” Two hours later 
his friend was dead. "Anyone who 
lias fought in a war does not g° 
looking lor one," he asserts. “You 
fight if vou have to; but you would 
rather not." The l.itani Operation 
had Inund him .studying political 
science at Uar-ilun University.sow 
hud not taken an active purl i« 
that campaign. 

THE ENTRY into West Beirut after 
Bashir Jernaycl’s itssussinntion nao 
been inevitable, in Geva's opinion, 
taking into account the J 
sumptions oft he leadership; but t 
did not mean it was wise. The m • 
sacres in Sabra and Shatilla cou 
have been avoided, he fell 
lenders were not born yesterday a 
they should have known what wo 
happen if Christian forces were* . 
lowed into a Palestinian tamp- . 

Geva felt that the Lebanon w 
had "pushed the Pal***, 
problem into u corner, ■ 
Israel was ready for it. fhe 
munt had not really worked ° , 
Tull implications of autonomy. “ ■ 
another solution to the pr 
The war forced the proM*"* 
into the open and Israel w 

really prepared. ,„rofa 
In principle he was in fBV0 jn. 

strike against- the terror 
trust ru el ure in'South Lch.an '^g 
lie does not see uny logic 'h l(J 
to pul the Palestinian retug ^ 
flight again. On the. contrary. 
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All programme* arc In Hebrew unleu otherwise 
trued. 

Jerusalem 
HKUK1YA — ti.ihi l.cv and Ruih Widek in a 
ilrani.iiitanmi ul Talmudic .lint Midnisluc 
source. In English. iPurgod, 94 Bc/nltl. 
innwmiw at 1.30 p in.) 

IHEATKL MIR ALL — Improvisation* 
du-L-cttfii hy Lioru Hanoeh. (l/nviu, 38 king 
George. [.■nigh l) 

Tel Aviv area 
BED KITCHEN, BED KITCHEN - Comedy 
Inr nue ihireuwlilt Diim Duronne. Written by 
Darin lu and I rnticu Kuinc. directed by llun 

Hvl.nl nml Irnnsluied by Adu Ben Nut hum. 
{T/.ivta. .10 Ihn (ivirol. Iuciduy al 8.30 p m.) 

I At1!'ASIAN CHALK CIRCLE - Ry 
Brecht, t.uinen production. (Camcn. tomor¬ 
row and Thursday :n 8.30 p.m; Wednesday ut 
J3H and 8.JO p in.) 

DIMPLE 1AM — Khun I hcalrc production. 
NtuMc.it comedy based on the story by I. 
Hiwhevi, Singer. (Yarkon Park, tomorrow 
■hr.mph Thursday) 

IHE IYAH CONNECTION - By Yotuuui 
(ielen. Directed hy Itzik Wcingartcn. (Beil 
Lc'in. 34 Wci/inami. Monday at *J p.m.) 

Jt'LlliS CAESAR — Shakespeare's iragedy 
m in amnuitfd play rein ling hy the /DA Mouse 
Runni Circle. In Lnglish. (ZOA House, I 
Daniel I'nv.-h, Monday and Wednesday) 

Ulfc DIVORCE - By A.H. YahMhira. 
)uv.i|-Neve Zedck Theatre production. (Neve 
/edek I heal re Lem re. 6 Yeti id i tomorrow 
and Sunday al 9 p.m.) 

MONUMENT REVERSED - By Joseph 
Mundy. Yuval theatre produciion. (Beit Lcs- 
'in. Tuesday und 'Ihursduy) 

MUSES OH* — By Michael Wuyn. L'nnieri 
production. Hamcri. Sunday and Monday al 
*-'U p.m.) 

IHt SUITCASE PACKERS — A light com- 
vdy hy Hanoeh Levin. A Camcri Theatre 
produciion. (Camcri, Tuesduy at 7.31) and 9.30 
P-m.) 

VASHMAD— Bv Shmucl llnsliiri. Produced 
7 me Theuire Group. (Neve Zedek theatre 
Venire. 6 Yehicli, lonighi ut ID) 

f\WWAN WOMEN -- Hnbimuh production, 
aiummah. Small Mnll, tomorrow through 
Thursday) 

I HUE WEST — Cumcri production, fl'uvu, 
morrow at 7.30 p. in.; Wednesday and Thurs- 

*>7 at 8.30 p.m.) 

)OSHE EUEL — By IJ. Singer, Habitnah 

jirodueiion. (Mnhnnah, l.argc I 
llir«i|iph I Imrsday.il X..I0 p.nl.) 

AMADEUS - By Peter Shadier. Canicri 
I heal re produeiasn. (Municipal r heat re, Sim- 
d.'j Monday .it 8 30 p.m.) 

HACK HOME - Musical by ihe AACl Huila 
lnglish theatre. (Beit Hehay-ul. 13 Sd. Ben- 
(iuriun. Sunday al 8 p.m I 

BENI — Hy Marini Shermnn. Haifa theatre 
produciion (Municipal Ihcalrc. tomorrow ul 
x.311 p.m.) 

CAIS IN IDE BAU — Coined) produced by 
ilic llnrla Ihcalrc. (Iruklin. lomorruw and 
Wednesday .u 10.30 p.m.) 

'I HE ISI.ANU — Arnrbic play directed by 
Anm iin/ii. (t.itilc Cheat re. lonighi hi V.3U) 

THE LSKAEL1 EXPERIENCE - Bused on 
si ones hy Y. Iteuveni. Directed hy Ocduli.i 
Bcsser (Ncsv Sha'irnan. tonighil 

THE I YAK CONNECTION - I Beil Ahba 
Khuushy. lomght .u tli) 

I .A I E DIVORCE — lAudnonuni, I uciduy al 
u p.m.l 

CHE SURVIVOR — Play »houl the 
lloliicarisr hy Jack Eisner. (Municipal 
I he.11 re. I liursd.iy ill 8.30 p.m ) 

Uther towns 
CUE ASSIS I AN C — Hmla Fheuirc produc¬ 
tion ol Bernard Malamud’s dory. tMn'ulot, 
Monday al u p.m.) 

BED KITCHEN. BED KIICHEN - |bn 
HunulraO, umighi) 

DRUMS IN CHE NIGHT - By Brecht. 
Hcershehu theatre production. (Bccriheba. 
Hen Hii’ain. Monday through Thursday) 

t;0(JI> — Hy C.P. luylor. Cumeri production 
direded by llun Rouen. (Kiryut Halm. Beil 
Naglcr. luesday 

IHE ISRAELI EXPERIENCE - (Rosh 
Ha a)in. Mofai. tomorrow al 9 p.m. Ash- 
kclon, Molal. Tuesduy al 8.30 p m.) 

THE 1YAK CON NEC IION - (Ciedera. 
liK-vlay, Klar Cuhor, Wednesday) 

A JEWISH SOUL — By Ychoshua Sobol, 
tluilu Dieatre prudueiion UVaderu, Hot. 
luesday at *.3il p.m.: Ayelel Hashahar, 
Wednesday ill 9 pin.) 

LA'l'E DIVORCE— (Rnhon Lor ion. Cullurnl 
Centre, tonight m 10) 

MONUMENT REVERSED - (Rehovol. 
wi\. tomorrow ai 9 p.m.) 

/V/i-A Soil!' as Dm-ami Debra Winner as Su:vin MGM’s version at the John Sicinfnrk nuwf. i a niton Row. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Jerusalem 
APPLES OK GOLD. — Colour documentary 
him alniul the history and struggle ol Ihe 
Icwistt people Item the tunc at lhe early 
/innisi movement 10 Ihe present. (I Bromine 
11>»icl. Saturday al v p ni.. King David Hotel. 
Sunday .11 9 p.m » 

THE BEST OK SHALOM ALEICHEM — 
Slones hy ihe lainous Yiddish wnler, per- 
lornied in higlish hy Jeremy Hymun, Dawn 
Njdel. Isaac Weinslock, direcled by Michael 
Schneider. (Ililinn. mmghv m 9 «ip.m.. King 
David. UHiiorroa ul '*.30 p.m.) 

GOLDEN GUI).AH — Uncr Struist plays 
classical, fut and llamcnco piece*. (Zorbu lhe 
Kmldhii. 9 Yoel Sal union, tomorrow al 8.JU 
p in.. Wed. al K pin.) Haim Bulla plays clas¬ 
sical. ja/y and Israeli music. (Zurha the Bud¬ 
dha. riiundny ul 8 p.m.) 

ISHAEL FOLKLORE — Caste of Israel 
dancers. P.i'amci fannon lolkdancers. (Inter- 
nniion.il < uhural Cenlrc lor Youth, 12 bmek 
Ketmm, tomorrow at 9p,m| 

JAZZ — I red Weisgal, paino, trie Heller, 
huss. Saul Gladstone, trumpet. (American 
Colony Hotel. Noblus Road. Thun, al 9 
p.m.) 

JAZZ — With well-known Israeli musicians. 
(Purgod. 94 Bc/ulel, Wednesday al 9.30 p.m.) 

JAZZ — ” The l-'ife." wuh Shmuet Kovalaky, 
saxophone. (Liberty Bell Garden. Thursday) 

JAZZ PLUS ONE— (P.trgod, today al 1.30 
p.m. 

JEWISH AM) ARAU fOLkl.OHE — 
1/nh.irini lolkilancers. Inlksingers. Khalila 
drummer,. (YMi A. Monday al '* p.m.) 

MUSICAL MLI.AVE MAI.KA — Usrnel 
1 eiiire. Mi Sir,1 ns. lomorrow m 9 p.m.) 

REV KN HARRIS — l-iddle and iininJolin. 
t Ia>,teal and Mk music, (/.nrhu (he Buddha. 
IiicmIiv :ii rip. 1 n 1 

Tel Aviv area 
ARIEL ZILHEH — IMo.idon Shablul. 
Di/engotl t L-nlre. lonighi al midnighi) 

ASHKOLII — (Beil Hoshilu sung Iroape. 
(1/avl.i. .10 Ihn *Jvirol. Monday ill 9 p.m.) 

I HE BEST OK StlALDM ALEICHEM — 
Details as lor Jerusalem. (Hilton. Thursday ul 
X.U) p.m.) 

COUN IKY ANIJ BLUES — Orly-Uruper. 
(Moadnn ShuMul. Mondluy at midnight) 

DANNY LITANI —(Beil Lessm, lomorrow al 
III p.m.» 

JAZZ CELLAR — Albert Pinmenta, Mcshc 

Kaufman, Nixsim Ycmmi. George Tauber, 
Avraham I'elder. Teddy Kling,. (Beil Lessm, 
Sunday .il III.30 p.m.) 

MATH CASPI — ( T/avia. lontght ui 9.30 and 
III p.m.) 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK — Sandra 
Johnson with Liz Magnet, piano. And Barry 

K.nli.lisoii. drums. (Ben l.essm, tonight ui 
riiiditiglil) 

th\ Erl I ME ACI — Mi toil 10 Bar \ba. Gidi 
tim. Sliloino \ .talas-. Mom Moshnnov. Yom 
Re,lilcr. (Beil Hchay.il. Unnorrnw ut 9.30; 
Mond.iy ul '< p.iru 

IOMGIII SHOW — Prosenlcd hv Barry 
I auglonl. I-vailing ul mieriaiiion.il enicrum- 
mem and miersiews. Special guest. Leonard 
(iravc-s.(HilUni. loniiinow al X.3ti p.m.) 

Haifa 
DRUNK Mi | H JUV — V nssi B.tnai in his 
new programme ol song, satire and comedy. 
IAiidiiiMiiiin. Sunday al 8 p.m.; Muintipal 
Hicaire, Tuesday arid Wednesday al 8.3U 
pm ) 

HAGASIJASH HAHIVEK - (Auditorium, 
lomorrow at *j..«y p in.) 

Other towns 
APPLES OK GOLD — (tilnl. Moriah Hotel. 
I liursd.iy ai y.30) 

IJKLNK VVtl'H JIJY — (Kiryji Hmm. Ben 
lla'am. tonigln .1) lt)i 

HAGASI1ASH HAHIVEK — (Kiry.lt 
Mninchi. Maine,. Tuesday ul 9 p.m.) 

PAMOMIME — Hanoeh Russennc. (Klar 
Sava. Auditorium, tomorrow 111 8.JO p m l 

PRO I KS l SONGS — KivkJ Ra/. (Pelah 
Iik\ah. Mufiit. tonight .n IU) 

DANCE 

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

Jwusalem 
S JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO — 
guided lours in English and Hebrew. Adults 

"UHliUcal Zoo. Sunday and Wedncs- 
:n 2 p.md 

* el Aviv area . 

2£2® KDEN Lliah Thant re 
Lr*=2:,iB« Us,tn- 34 Weizmann, 
row?iirj'if?t a,m‘ H°*Dn. Malnes, tomor- 

4-l-s p.ra) P',n: B“l Yam Wednesd0y ttt 

jijtiahV-h^-NU — Pontomine with 
hn tunmra8nn anJ- R°landa Kahn. (Beil Les- "n. luniorrow at 4,30 p.m,) 

Haifa . 

SURVIVOR - PlQy about the 

JUNElO, 1983 

H nine nml hy Jack Eisner. I Municipal 
Theatre, Wednesday und Thursday al 11 B.m.) 

Other towns 
CLOWNS OF EDEN — tAfula. Tuesday) 

FROM LEAH GOLDBERG WITH LOVE — 
Directed hy Bilha Mass. (Kiryal Gal. 

Wednesday) 

JOURNEY TOOLEI ISLAND—By Miriam 
Yellrn. Direcled by Bilha Mass. (Bell 
Shcmesh. Monday 

JULIAN CHAGRIN — Pantomime. (Pelah 
Tikva. Moral, tomorrow at b.30 p.ni.) 

NINE STORIES AND ONE MORE - 
Musical based on folk stories ol Israel 
Yuvul Theatre production. (Sderot, Malnes, 

Jerusalem 
ALL NAIIONS DANCE COMPANY — 
lllehar Cenlrc, II Bczalel, tomorrow- at 9 

p.m.) 

I ri Aviv area 
ALL NATIONS DANCE COMPANY - 
(Hilion, Monday through Ihursduy hi 8 p.m) 

BATSHEVA WORKSHOP - 
Choreographies by Paul Bloom, Tani Ben- 

WALKING TOURS 

J erusalem through the Age* 
Sunday and Tuesday at 9J0 a.m. and Thursday 
at 2 p.m. — The Citadel. Jewish Quarter, Old 
Yishuv Court Museum, reconstruded 
Sephardi synagogues. Western Wall, 

Monday at 9JI) a-in. — The Canaanite and 
Israelite period in Jerusalem, 

Ann, Alice Dor-Cohen, Ins Krenkel. Siki Kol, 
Haim tjhm. Iasi Tnmiin. (NahinunL loday ul 
2.30.) 

KINA SCHENFKLO DANCE THEATRE — 
"Swulpiingun a Wail." Outdoor peTloTniancc. 
(Y:id Lehannu. M Pinkux. Tuesday and Tliurs- 
dnv ai 8 p.m.) 

DlAPfcKfctV BRANCHES — Movement, 
1 heai re. sculpture und sound. Choreography 
hy Rulli I shcl. (licit Lessm, Sunday ai 9 pm.) 

Wednesday al 9JI) p.m. — The Greek and 
Roman Period in Jerusalem. 

Sunday al 2 p.m. — Sites at special Christum 
interest. 

Tours sun from Citadel Courtyard next (0 

JuDu Gale, and Iasi 3-3hours. Tickets may 

Other towns 
ALL NATIONS DANCE COMPANY — 
(Zemrieh, Ampinlhe.itre, tonight at 9; Acre, 
Auditorium, Sundiiv al 9 p.m.) 

IHE ISHAEL BALLET - Works 
choreographed by Vampulski. Balanchine 
and oilier*. (Kibbutz Dorui, Monday sit 9 
p.m.; Rehovol, Ben Ha'am. Thursday ai 8 
p.nu 

Far Jusl-mlnuie changes In programmes or times 
of performances, please contncl box office. 

lie nurchuSed tin the spot. All lours ai 
in Lnglish. 

For Information on hrael nature and toon 
arallabte, Call The Green Lines 02- 
222793f2495frH, tHdaya from 2 lo 4 p.m. Ilw 
Society far Protection of Nature In Israel. 
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Buses IK. 14, 24, ’I el. 4l5ilft7 
I'ri . June 10 
kmulcur 2,.0i 

Minvumi It leaks 4..01 
S.H . June 11' 

Kutlit Knrnir I’irlure Sliiw 7..ill, 
9.11) 

Sun . June 12: 
Vinultur 7 

MUvitiri Bunks V 
Mi'ii., iunc I 0 

l!nnf V\lih ihi: Wind 4. X 
Tuc . June 14* 

Rucks fliirriir 1‘lvluu- Show (Oil 
Caiiiiu With I lie "(ml K.I5 

Wed . June I?. 
l.iTf nf Brian 7, 9 

1 liur.. June 10* 
(.nne Will i he W ind 5..1II 

life uf Hsian 4.15 

KDKN 

TEN TO 
MIDNIGHT 

Snt 1.15. *» Vl 
Week days 4. 7. 'i 

KDISON 

THE CHASE 
Silt. 7..VI. 4.J« Weekday 4. 7. 4 

HAU1KAH 

Julian B*»ial I lint 

FOR YOUR 
EYES ONLY 

Sul 7 I *>. 4.|5 
Weekdays 4. 7. »» 

ISRAEL MUSEUM 
Sun.. Mini. We.l. Ihur. J..W 

INCREDIBLE 
JOURNEY 

rue. 6. S. V) 
VI.I.FIGRU NON TRl >1*1*0 

2nd vii-vk 

THE LAST 
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Sal 1.3ft 4 JO 

Weekdays 4. 7, 4 
Adults only 

DINER 
.Vil 7. | VI.to 

Weekdays J, 7. V 

ORION 

TOOTSIE 

S.H 7. 4 UJ 
Wcel.tl.i" 4. r. JO. >1 

1)1 SI IN H OHM AN 
JISSICA l.'NGF 

ORNA Td.2247.13 

BEST FRIEND 
* KURT REYNOLDS 
* GOJ.DI K HAWN 

4. 7. ') 
Sunday IS?:. |K:r liirkcl 

THE WORLD 
ACCORDING 

TO C»ARP 
I mill .1*11111 Irvine's bcshclk-r 

Sat. I IS.4.hi 
Weekday 4, (d), 4.IS 

SKMADAR 
2nd week 

VflFN CINEMA CENTHh 

Tel. 222414 

SMALL AUDITORIUM 
B INYEN El HA'UMA 

GANDHI 

FOR YOUR 
EYES ONLY 

1 imiylil ill Hi 
S.ii. 7 |5. g.wi 

Weekdays 4.3ft 7.1V «..«) 

CHEN 2 «Y7 
2nd neck 

CANNERY ROW 
* 17KBKA WINGER 
* N'K'k NOI.IK 

i■•ju|4ii •» i?. i: n 
s.u.: us. •» «i 

Week.I.ii* 4 ui 7.1 a, *» 111 

CHEN 3 
I5ih week 01 

l.miuhl 10. 12.15 
VVetkil.is.s 4..10. 7.15. ft JO 

Academy Award 
nomination t 
fur the best 
Hcreenpluy 
uf the year j 

LEV I 
11 i/i'i: i!'iff Cmlcr ’lei. 2MNHMI 

FINALS 

r.iiufin in s.ii 7i'** in 
Weekdays I 111. 4..UI. 7 I *>. 9 Vi 

LEV II 
I >l/v-nj!'i(l Culler 1 el. 2XXXi<X 

A M A R R1 E I) 
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I • 1111n111 and ’I ne *• 4s. Sal. 7. *1 III 
Weekdis- I Jii l ui. 7. »» in 

IJMOK 
lrd week 

Ininghl l<> 12 

Sal. 7 IS. '* hi 
Weekdays 4 Hi.7 IVi <n 

EMMANUELLE 

* SV1.VIA ( HYSJ -U. 
Vu lk uni* Till'. BIG IIUI 111" 
* LOUIS IIK Kl \F.S 

MAXIM 

Israel Premiere 
Sm 7 15. VJU 

Week<ln\s 4 .10 7.1V 9 III 

SOPHIE S 

Sal. 7..10. 4 .10 
Weekday» 4. 6.45. 0 

TEL AVIV 
ci 

allenby 
2nd week 

FLYING HIGH 
— THE SEQUEL 

4.3(1. 7 IV 9.50 

BETH HATEFUTSOTH 
JEWISH 
CINEMATHEQUE 

Sun..’l tic-5; Hiur, X.JU 

CHARIOTS OF 
FIRE 

19X2 Oscar lor ben film • 

CHEN 4 Jf 
Slh week fjr* 

*• \ciitlvt LSrEtie’s 

MURDER 
SHE SAID 

Storing Miirjuirei Kmliurfurd 
.a Mi's Murplc 

Wn|i Arthur Kennedy 
lunighi 9.5ft 12 15 

WVekcliiyy 4 .lft 7. 4.Ml 
Sul: 7; *».h> 

CHEN 5 
26lhweek 

EX 
Tiifiifthi 9.45. 12.15 

Sill. 7. g.H) 
Weekdays 4.10. 7. 9.JO 

di:ki-:i. 

GANDHI 

W'umcr >i| K Oscars 
Sal. X: Weekday* 5. x.io 

DRIVE-IN 
1 «Hiiphl 10: Sjt and iseekdavs 9..10 

MISSING 

Sal and weekdays 7.15 

SUPERMAN I 

SKX FILM 
Tuniphl und every uijaht 12.15 

midnight 

ESTHER Tel.225610 

3rd week 

NIGHT SHIFT 

Sui. 7.15. 9..10 
Weekdays 4.3ft 7.15. 9.30 

IHlh week 
Weekdays 4.JO. 7. 9..10 

AN OFFICER 
AND A 

GENTLEMAN 
It’ll lift you up where you belong 

* RICHARD (JERK 
* UEBKA WINGER ImwciNiMA 

GORDON Va|mD| 
_ tyimnn ■ 

ID Hep Yehuda Rd. Tel. 244373 
3rd week 

Sui. and weekdays 4. 7. 9.JO 
Nominal ed 
Best 
Foreign 
Picture 

DODES* KA-DEN 
English suhlille* 

TEN TO 
MIDNIGHT 
.. •' yti'niglil -'111 ' 

Sin.'7.15. 9J0 . 
Weekday-. 4.JO, 7.15.-9,30 

K* 
lYlOCRABI 

TOOTSIE 

T uniphl )H 
Weekdays 4.3ft 7. y .in 

Sm. 7. Oil) 

ORI.Y 

AMERICAN 
GIGOLO 

Sui. 7.15, 9.15 
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 'J.JO 

PARIS 

PASSIONE 
D'AMORE 

Tuduy In n.in.: 12 niton 
Weekdays 1(1. 12. 2. 4. 7.15. 9..U) 

4th week 
Sal. und weekdays 6.JU. 9.15 

FRANCES 

* JESSICA LANGE 
w SAM SHEPARD 

SHAHAF 

THE LAST 
AMERICAN 

VIRGIN 
Tonight 10. 12 
Sm. 7.15. 9..10 

Weekday? 4.30. .7.15, 9. JO 
■Sui II u.m.: 

nOYTAKFSGlRL 
Isriieji family film 

sI’l '■>!(I IVI. 295817 

•kill week 

MAN, WOMAN 
AND CHILD 

I 111. 7 ly n III 

TOUT I T 

THE VERDICT 
• r\i i \iw\it\ 

Weekday- 4 hi. 7. y m 

ILL WIN 

I inl.iN I■ t p in.- S.ii 7 |S. n..»o 
Wi-ckd.iy. I in. 7 is.v.m 

THE SOLDIER 

I 111 AVIV MI'SH'M 
Mill week 

THE 
DRAUGHTSMANS 

CONTRACT 

ZAKIN 

Kill week 

DIVA 

4. JO. 7 15. a. lo 

IZAVTa 

JII Ihil (iuhlnil, III. 2511156 
5lh week 

f.inighl :il II 
Sal. 7. H 

W ed 10 |> m nnlv 
III] Ml M "F.IGIIIV i»IRKT 

cinemas 
AMP1HTHKATRE 

New mirsie.il tiam*Jy 

PIRATE MOVIE 
* < I IRIS IOPI IKK AIK INS 
* KRIS’! Y MyNK IIOI. 

4. (. 45. 9 

AM AMI 

CABARET 

« J.I/.A MINEM.I 

AKMON 
2nd wnk 

48 IIr. 
Sal 6.45. 9 

Weekdays 4. h.45. 4 

CHEN 

IKth und lul 

AN OFFICER AND 
A GENTLEMAN- 

+ RICHARD «ERK 
* DERRA WINGER 

Sul. O.J0. 9 
Weekdays 4. 6.3ft* 9 

GALOR 

EROTJCODVSSEV 

BRUCE LEE 
THE GREATEST 

iv.-t ■.-rJ—<>>1'—■ - 

HAIFA MUNICIPAL 
THEATRE 

l-nduy 2.3d 
W'eekil.ivsft JO 

GREGORY'S GIRL 

MORIAH 

GANDHI 

One prf only al X p.m. 

ORAH 

3rd week 

• IJl'SriN HOFFMAN 
in Sidney Poliak's comedy 

TOOTSIE 
• JESSICA l.ANGK 

uinner i»r I9K3 Oseiir 
4. W..V). 9 

ORION 

EVE’S WORLD 
Adults only 

a m nisi up perl nrma nees Tri'in 
l-ridas 
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7th week 

AN OFFICER AND 
A GENTLEMAN 

Imiighi III 
Sal. 7. 9.J0 

Mai. 4 111 AT DARN CAT 
Walt Disney Him 

LILY 
Toniplii ai |(> 

Sat. and weekday> 7.15.9.J0 

NIGHT OF 
SAN LORENZO 

ORLY 

CAT PEOPLE 

KEREN OR 

Sal 6.45. 9; 
Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thjjr. 

4. 6.45. 9; 
lue. 4. 6.45 

YOUNG 
DOCTORS 
IN LOVE 

I unip In ai 10 

Weekday 7 15. V JO 

THE VERDICT 
* ptu. m:wma\ 

Sal and weekdays 7. 4.11) 

HERZLIYA 
2nd week 

THE LAST 
AMERICAN 

VIRGIN 
Lenitm l^npsiele" 

; ,n 'nwrieun vermin 
__ 4. ft 45. 9 

shavTt : - 

6 45.9. IS 

lonely hearts 

■ JUNE |b, 1983 

THERE! 

FINALS 
Israeli him 

All programmes start at H.JI) p.m. unless 
olherwlse stated. 

Jerusalem 

(Lit SKKIKS — Irena Braude, violin. Andrea 
Kai/. piano, pluy works by Bach. Brahms and 
Ravel. (T/ n'iii. JX King (Jeurgc. lomorruw m 
11.11 a. in.) 

PIANO RKCII'AL — Kudoll Buchbinder 
plays works hy Haydn. Schubert and 
Heel hove n. (Jerusalem ITieaue. tomorrow) 

ISRAEL SINFUNIKTI'A - Jeun-Picrre 
Rumpal. condueior and (lute. Moiatt: 
Symphonies not. 31 and 39. k297 and 
54J; llulc L'uneciia. kJI3; Andante und Rondo 
lor Mute and orchestra, k 15 and 184/A. 
(Jerusalem Iheatrc. Sunday) 

C’AMKRAN SINGERS — Avaer Itui, conduc- 
lor. Sliibat Muter hy Scarlatti. Also works by 
Galius. I.otti, Rossini. Buriok, Zvi Avni, 
Moshe RasiukJYML'A, Tuesday) 

PIANO RECITAL — Rami BBr*Niv ploys 
works hy Mendelssohn, Bach. Chopin, Ben- 
Haim. Har-Niv. (Isruul Museum, Tuesday at 
4..V) p.ni) 

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY OUCHESIRA 
— tiury IIerlifli. conducinr, Rudolf 
Kuehhmder, piano. Beethoven: l.eonorc 
Overiure no. .1; Schumann: Piano Concerto; 
Mussorgsky: l.u Vlsione del Kaguuo from 
“Till* Fair of Sornchinsk"; Punas: Palhs. 
(JeriiSiilem fheuire, ruesday. Wejnrsduy and 
Thursday) 

A NIGHT IU HONOUR ISRAEL - 
rradiliomil American and Israeli music hy the 
choir and orchestra of the Church of Castle 

FILMS IN BRIEF 

CAT PEOPLE Paul Shrodcr’s remake ol a 
classic horror film which hcianic notorious as 
*<he lirsi Monster mom* wiihnul monsters" 
Luis because n is Mr loo literal. 

DINER ■ • Remarkable peNnriiiunccs hy 
Sieve liiillciiheri.'. Daniel Mein. Mickey 
P oufkc. Key in Hat on am) hm»ihv Daly in 
this comedy ■ Irani-' -ihout live friends making 
lhe ilillicull Iraiisitinn into aianhood. 
Scree nplav and dircelinii hy Hairy I cyinun. 

IMVA — IH»*. tifsl teatUTi* him hy director 
lvaifi.n'k|ues Heirieix is a Ihnller - hut also ii 
iciisJn-atc esplorjiiMi ol liuin.ni nalure. Ini- 
incnscly eiiHo.ihlc. as long as yon don’t take it 
too -eruntsly 

DO OMSK ADEN - Mura Kurosawa's 13- 
year-old imovic seems In be a strange eonihina- 
iihiioI (miki’i **|ower l.'ej.llis" anddv-Sica i 
■•Miracle in Milan.’’ sprinkled with a s'nmg 
iln.e ol Ins linn profound pe'Miinsin Ihi* 
iIii-iiii* Ide a sell is unheiir.ihli- and hli--, is only 
io he I. >11110 hi an escape I rum reality A mosi 
s.irelulh orchesirated lilm 

KMitlAiM'KLI.k — I'olislied and elegiiitily 
stotic Iwii te.dK r.ithei mM\ - Trench Idm 
a Hi ml a diploiu.it in Bangkok ho encourages 
Ins wde I "s\ I vi. i Kris'el i to sample .ill kinds >>i 
sc\ wall in iL'ine toseui oliivMlinp mer the 
Ini.il llll|l.lll■lll. Well js'lcd and llie eolnurlul 
llt.n h.wk.v(<niu>l is l.iss.iu.iliug. I'ireeled hy 
I n*i l.ieekiti 

tmmn 
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THE LAST 
AMERICAN 

VIRGIN 

> I ■: Im • 

M1GDAL 13th week 
. foniphl III 
Sui .md weekdays 7.9 Hi 

AN OFFICER AND 
A GENTLEMAN 

SI.u 4 3D IN RE4MIII III IMF 
I ASTJWAVS 
Bv Jules Verne 

Hill. .San Antonio. (Jerusalem I he.itrc, 
Wednesday at 4.3<J p.m. >*Tee tickets at the 
Hoy Ullice.) 

A-CAPE1.LA CONCERT — Works by 
Scliuetz-Krcws. Hethit. SuctciI mirtie and 
I ui V. lore hy Svhnetz, Keger and Bach. 
Redeemer’s c Inirch. Old i’iiy. I hursday iu X 
p.m.) 

VIANDK1. SONATAS — R a an an Eiton, nute. 
Ya’aciiv.-Shilit. piano. (Tzavtu, tomorrow at 9 
p.m.) 

Tel Aviv area 

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESIRA 
— Klaus fennsledt, conductor, Bella 
Davidovich, porno. Works by Barber, Chopin, 
Schubert. (Mann Auditorium, tomorrow) 
Philiieliuisica Concert: Klaus Tcnnstedt. con* 
duel or. Richard Lesser, clarinet. Moran: 
Symphony no. J2; I.larinct Concerto: 
Symphony ho. 39. (Mann Auditorium, Mon¬ 
day) Kltius rcnn-slcdl, conductor, Bcllu 
Duvidi'vich. piano. Mendelssohn: Piano 
Concerto no. 1; Mahler. Symphony no. 7. 
(Miiim Audilonum. Iue«dav. Wednesday mid 
Ihursdiiy) 

CHUKCII CONCERT - Silvia Shumai, 
supra no, i .'lmgii Vardi. (lute, Michael 
I isenherg. piano. Orly La van, guitar. Works 
hy lliich. Handel. Untien. l-'anrc und Moaurl. 
(Ininianiicl Church, liver llol'innn St., tumor- 
ruw) 

IMPROVISATIONS - With Noam Sherif 
mui Yil/liuk Steiner. (Neve Zedek Theatre 
Cviitre. ft Yehieli, tomorrow .it 5.30 p.m.) 

NIGiri'S OF ORPHEUS — Pninu .Salicman. 
piiinn. U/.i Wei/el. cello. (Icl Aviv Univernty. 
Mcsien Building, lomnrrou ul 9 p.m.J 

Kill SOUK LIES ONLY Urn new* Junto 
lliuiil Mint tails Kick <»n uld trteka. iiiMcnd of 
• P r i n g i it e s n in e new surprise.'. 

4H HOURS - ■ I he kind i.t picture (Inn inviies 
si’u in su-iuh irit suur mind. I■ ■lliiyw- the action 
Ini which ihere’s plcniyi. enjuy the dialogue 
dll the iKirbs and snide reuturkv laugh ui the 
hiisecinly tiluitiuiis Hie two |irti|agonists 
■■Imre. .m>I loreet it all as you Icny c the cinema. 

CANDID -• Sir Richard \ltenWirough's lilill 
.ihmii ilie hie >4 Hie Indiiiu naiiniKil hero turns 
• ■ul lo he |u-.i like any nlher high super- 
priiiliielion. it*. Lingunge predictul'le. its mes¬ 
sage all tis> l.mie and Us technique all (on 
ini|ievvaMe 

GONE 'VI III I IIK WIND— Re-issue uf thill 
all nine tint-iil|ice best-seller about the 
Uncne.iii viyil war. 

GKLGOKVS GIRL - A gangly Ih-ycar-old 
lulls iii lose anil die lovely lass who rcpl.ivcs 
lum on ilie soccer le.un. \ gonlle. charming 
.■ml IniiiniMiis Scoili.h r.KiiuncC. direuc'l by 
Hill I or.vili. mill tii'nloii John Siruljir ami 
Dec lieiiburii Ue.nlinc a perlccl cast. 

IONI.I.Y llEAltIS - A simple sensitive 
a*try ih*'iu inulille jge nun.nice wiilt II ns 
U'.ir. iloiiKts .mil unceri.milics. alirieiisely 
pert.•rmvil Iw Wendy Hughes as a h.ishlut 
linn>i.H virgin, and Norman Kavc*. a 'ft year- 
oM pi.ino inner Itnecio) ti> \wstialnii V’.ml 

SAVOY 

48 HRS. 
I "infill ItJ: bat. 7 15. 9.JI) 

Weekdays 7.|y. 9..fti 
I tails leu*. |’hur t 4 30 FAME 

Ramat 
HfnrffuT 

T^STAR 

Ti>i uf hi 9 til; Sal. and week days 

test. Molt | 7 

I .A HOI M 
’Ininglit II III; Sim and weekdays 

it sc 1ur)4.Mr 

Mill. Ol* IMF MGIIl’ 
Sal I 3u p.m . I lie. 9 Jtt 

SID MAX ES ALONE 
Sal 11 a in . 1 ue . Wed.. 1 Itur. 4 

IT I EH PAN 

ISRAELI MUSIC’ — Emilio Bercndson, 
nw//»-soprani*. Yigal Tunch, violin, Idil Zvi, 
piano, ll/.h.ik biishkov&ky, violin, Annie 
Scliuiirck. violin. (Beil Halcfuholh, Sunday) 

CAME KAN SINGERS - Details ns lor 
Jerusalem. | lei Aviv Museum, lomorroivl 

CHAMBER MUSIC — CJidon Lessin. oboe. 
Yigal ('"hen. clarinet. Am non Ycahurun, bas¬ 
soon. (llaifu Museum, tomarrrwvi 

TRIO EVENING — Anna Rnsnnvsky. siolm. 
Paul Blusbherger. cello. Benjamin Oicii, 
piano. Works by Hiiydn, Brahms 3rd 
Scliuhurl. (Rurnul Hoshuion, Yuvnl. tonighlj 

PIANO KELT TAGS — Adi Kosenkranti plays 
works hy Mivun. Schubert und Chopin. 
(Yuvnl. tomorniw) tiahi l-’ranko pluyi worki 
by Brahms, Scriabin and Mo/ort. (Yuval, 
Wednesday) 

ISRAEL SINKONIEITA - Del mis us far 
Jerusiileni. (Hecrsheha L'onscrvalory, tomor¬ 
row. Monday and Wednesday: KfarSnva, Yad 
Luhiinini, Tuesday: Rchovol. 'Via, Thursday 1 

CHAMBER MUSIC — Zvia l.iteviky, me/vo- 
siipriino. Idit llar-Moshe. flute. Amir 
Piulorovit/, piano. Works by Hncli. Brahms 
I flinch mid Hitriifk. (Yuval, Munduy) 

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - 
(iidon Levinson, conductor. Works by 
Prcikuliev, Siruvinsky, Dvorak, Beethoven, 
(Arnd. Iiicsdny) the Orchesiru Conducts 
live If—works by (ioldheim, I'chaikuvsky, 
Hiirber and Mo/uri.(Ktryj1 Shalom. Wednes¬ 
day :U 6 |i.nt.) 

A MAKKIED COUPLE - Israeli director 
(1/Jt.ih Yeshurun’* searing portrayal ol u dis- 
iiiiegratiug innrnage. looked ul Irmn such 
clnie ipiariers that H virtually lack* any depth 
- vel is .it times lullucinalingly real. 

MISSING -- I lie end ol the* wiei.iltsi dream 
lot t bile .tnd its return to the despotic control 
ot liter urniY. n the Ihenie ol l osla-ti.isrus* 
latest I din. Like in his other movie < — the left 
is .ilwuvt rig III and the right is always wrong. 

1HF. NIGll’l III SAN l-OHKN/.O - A 
powerfully poetie.il rendition "I .i World War 
I wm episode describing ihe esotlun'l hall the 
poiuilanon m a mii.iII li.dttir town, shortly 
belore iheir deliverance h\ the Ament an 
I oi,es. A str«tnu reminder by dirctum Paolo 
.■ml Vtil-irio lanani ■ hai history repeat * uvell. 

IIIF. MI.FFI POKII.K - Shucking film ol 
en-iic relationship between :t former SS ol- 
tteei lUirk Itng.irde} arid a w0111110 (Lharl'ilte 
KiinipH'iei who had been In-* sex slave m a 
Conceuii.iiion camp 14 years prior ti> events 
revoiinied llue inle s perform.in«,e is out- 
'i.nidiiie Ibrcviol hv Lih.nm (. .is.im. 

AN tlFVU’FR AM) A GF.Nl I.EMAN - A 
■ licet iirelmi with 'Irone vh.tr-icier proves he 
c.ni endure ill tile li.irdvlupi ol the course lor 
n.iv. |■ 1 lit| % tnd bOeonu-s .111 i*llucr. 
li.ii1iUitu.il 11 leloiJt.iniii, welt made and well- 
av to* I 

nil. K(H K' IIMKKOH PICIL'KF .SHOW 
An ••■■ir.igeoti- -isScnihl.ige ul the most 

siere>'l»|H*il 'M-it Hints. Mar.el annus, 
*1 r.tnkie 'vilun iiioiies and fotk and roll of 
ever' viol.tee. tins i* nls* 1 one the weudesl. 
I in 111 iv'sl and seviesl films lo bless imr-i lores in 
a lone lime 

SOPHIE'S CUtllL L P.rkuIn’rltlin mil only 
■IiH'sii’i .uld anv new dnnensioni in William 
Sly■ eti's novel, hut also diminishes its imp.ici 
by juiliriie lerrilviite eoneepiioits lhai should 
be hex "-in I iiivoiiv's "ilawitiiiiion inLi eli-.ir ]>n- 
'■ni.il iiii.itec. 

IJIF-SP' WH(| LOVF.IJ Mb — Ihe later I in 
1 lie Lillies It-Mid senes with Huger 'Iis ire as 
1" i7. Al.ii a nli l<u.ti.inj Kiel as tin- "It. 2uts (.ill 

MiPFR.MaN buperslars. super.Mumi ami 
mi per-iln per special etleeis lake u> Iruni 
Snpi-rni.vii's birtli on the Hl.incl Kivpion u»bi> 
arrn.it n Metropolis .is Siiptrni.rn. Mil*. 
ileleinter am) pTi>\evt>»r <it tlte Itneesul govvil. 

HJOlSIl. — Mn.l1.1cl Dorsev (Dustin floll- 
ni.ru) puis .in .■ noni.m's vlress, a w ig .mil .1 pair 
o! high-he ek'd -boes - and *neeeeils in get* 
iiwg the |*.ui >il -.1 nttvUle- wjol tvm.vlv hvispif.il 
11 In it iti sir a 1 or m It soap 5 iinot ciijoynhle 
ciunedv - p.i-sibly ihe hesl thmu lh.-t ever 
ii.i|ipeni'i< in dircvlor Sydney Pnll.tek. 

IHF. ' kkllK'l I’vervvtiic wbn has ever 
ro*iii'il f«*r 1 tie lull.* man’s siiuegle in over¬ 
come mil nnlv corruption, Inr tlte b-g machine 
■telenihilg it. I* lining lo conn.- up sinning Irom 
Sidney l.nnh'l's l.ilesi lilm 

bumf o) thf flints Ikied are reMrkltd to adnli 
iiurift aces.' Pie rip cherk with (be cinema. 

THE JERUSALEM FOST MAGAZINE 
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"This fabulous 
jacket used to 
belong to myj 
grandmother | 
Scharf’s Furs 
updated it^^ 
for me, 
and it looks mr 

just like 7 \ 
the latest j,, :.i 
fashion." Mi r 

vL <7r 

s'\ 

mA 

W\- 

1 ’ 
L m ' Li.. 

You too can benefit from Scharfs 
new service throughout the spring 
and summer. 
Bring in that old fur coat which 
belonged to your mother or your 
grandmother and our experienced 
experts will turn it into something 
stunningly modern, even if it was 
not bought at Scharf. 
Our team of experts is at your 
service to remodel collars, sleeves 
arid even the whole basic design to 
make it look NEW. 
The Latest fashion innovation: 
Remodelling coats with an 
enchanting combination of leather 
and. fur. 
ScharPs highly experienced 
craftsmen will examine your coat or 
jacket on the spot. Select your 
NEW STYLE from one of the 

many fur models in Scharrs 
1983/4 range, already ordered by 
top overseas fashion houses. 
Feel free to try them on till you 
find whal looks excactly right on 
you. Leave the rest to us. 
Within 3-4 weeks you will be able 
to wear your ‘new’ fashionable 
fur. The cost of remodelling starts 
as low as $250. It’s a good 
investment, because your fur will 
be worth much more when you 
take it out than when you brought 
it in. 

Special summer service: Cold storage 

Jerusalem: 
II Rivka Street, Baka 
Tel. 02-745121, 719623 
Tel Aviv: 
4 Nirim Street (between Yad Eliyahu 
Stadium and Gotex) Tel. 03-333546 
Open Daily 
9.00 a.m.—5.00 p.m. 
Fridays 9.00 a.m.—1.00 p.m. 

S Scharfs Furs.Update your fur for Winter 84’. 
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MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro 

WIIAT COULD be nicer than sil¬ 
ling on (lie waterfront, with the sun 
shining and a sea breeze blowing 
while you enjoy a lovely fish lunch? 

Well, lor one thing, it could be a 
lot nicer if there were not a steady 
stream of traffic past your (able, hut 
ihul's ihe way it is in Tel Aviv. In 
fact, with ii low barrier of shrub¬ 
bery, wc wore able lo ignore the 
automobiles, while the sea air 
seemed to dispel (heir stench. All in 
all, a meal al the Tayeiel, the largest 
of the sidewalk restaurants on 
Herbert Samuel Promenade, just 
south of the Dan Hotel, is a pleasant 
experience. 

Or almost. The area, despite all 
the lixing and sprucing up of (he last 
year of two, still has some pretty un¬ 
savoury characters, and the two 
not-so-young men who sat near us 
and refused to lower the volume of 
their blaring radio marred the 
beginning of our meal. Luckily, they 
soon left. No douhl the manage¬ 
ment has little choice but to serve 
such types. 

In uny case, it was too nice a day 
to let little things bother us and we 
were soon intently studying the 
menu in which, curiously enough, 
many of the Hebrew listings seemed 
to have been transliterated from 
English. At the same time, we en¬ 
joyed the thick slabs of black bread, 
served with little crocks of very gar¬ 
licky butter. 

OVERWHELMED by the Mediter¬ 
ranean atmosphere of the locale, l 
began my meal with a soinJe Nifoise. 
This was no worse than I would 
have received at a run-of-the-mill 
restaurant in the South of France. It 
was certainly generous — a very 
large bowl filled with lettuce, 
potatoes, siring beans, sardines, 
anchovies, tuna, olives and hard- 
boiled eggs. The dressing was rather 
anaemic, but the addition of some 
vinegar improved it considerably. 

I was also not entirely satisfied 
with the fact that the string beans 
were from a tin, even if they were u 
fairly decent brand. In a good 
restaurant on the Cote d’Azur, this 
wouldn’t have happened. 

My companion tried gazpacho, 
the cold Spanish soup that, I am 
told, had its origin in the lunch of 
tomatoes, onions, spices and hunks 
of bread that farmers took to the 
fields in a clay pot, which was wrap¬ 
ped in a damp cloth to keep it cool. 
There are said to be as many ver¬ 
sions of gazpacho as there are cooks 
in Spain and this version, a thin but 
flavoursome purde, was entirely 
satisfactory. 

For the main course 1 had trulle 
aumandlne. Now, you could be a 
purist and say that the trout is a 
fresh-water fish, and as such has no 
business being eaten on the shares 
of the Mediterranean. Jo which J 
would counter that in any case (here 
is no serious Fishing on the Tel Aviv 
beach, and besides, I happen to be 
very partial lo trout. 

This particular trout was entirely 
to my liking, haying been prepared 
with only butter and almonds and a 
little lemon juice, as the recipe de¬ 
mands, without any of the fruits and 
the vegetables! cheft sometimes add 

■in the mistaken belief that they can 
improve on the delicate, flavour of 

ran JCKUSAl^MPOarUAGAttHE 

the lish. I his nne was served with a 
large pile of freshly fried, crisp 
chips. 

MV COMPANION tried something 
the menu described as red snapper 
Rockefeller, which puzzled me a 
hit, since to the best of my 
knowledge the red snapper makes 
his home in the temperate zones of 
the Atlantic and the lokux, ns the 
lish was referred to in Hebrew, is 
usually known as sea bass. Still, it is 
almost as hard to say what is a sea 
bass or a red snapper as it is 10 
define who is u Jew. The same fish 
can have different names in dif¬ 
ferent countries — and even in the 
same country. 

As for tlte Rockefeller, that af¬ 
fluent American family has, I 
believe, only given its name lo a 
recipe for oysters, and though the 
Tayeiel is not kosher, they had none 
of these crustaceans on the menu. 

What my companion did receive 
were little fillets, delicately poached 
and served with a cream sauce over 
a bed of fresh spinach. The sauce, 

.though rich, did not overpower Ihe 
fish and what could easily have been 
a gooey mess was perfectly cooked 
and delicious. 

This dish came with a baked 
potato, with a delicious garlic and 
sour cream sauce served separately. 
My companion appreciated the fact 
that she could use it al her discre¬ 
tion. 

THE DESSERTS al the Tayeiel 
clearly double as mid-arternoon 
treats for they lend to be large and 
rich and hardly the sweet little 
things one might have after a big 
meal. Succumbing to temptation win 
complete abandon, I tried a large 
dish of chocolate cuke doused in 
hot chocolate sauce and served win 
ice crcnm. My taste buds were 
overwhelmed and 1 found that my 
judgement had deserted me. I loved 
every minute of it. 

My companion’s dessert was a lit¬ 
tle easier ’on the conscience, if no 
less extravagant. ^ consisted of a 
large howl of fruit salad covered 
with ice cream and whipped cream- 
I was especially huppy to we tfia 
the fruit was fresh. 

The coffee, made with throw¬ 
away plastic filters, had a new tww 
in the form of little biscuits, im¬ 
ported from Belgium and evidenuy 
distributed by the importers cj 
coffee. These came in little two ^ 
away envelopes, a small bu 
welcome contribution to o 
national accumulation cf litter. 

The bill came to IS 1,616. 
eluding IS 99 apiece for two BMP® 
draught beer — rather high, It • 
for a place where the patrons 
their radios and the beans are 
There were also iw° "olic* 
the bill, one printed a0“ ,j 
handwritten, to the effect that 
not include service. Just in ca ^ 
missed the point, the raenu 
pretentious little messag 
Hebrew only) on Lipping. h 

Since we were quite 
the service and slaves jo °ce0t, 
lion, we left a little over 10 p 
It seerps that the days ^ 
radely Israeli waiter, whoW°nef0r 
dignantly return a tip. w»-«®neI 
ever. . ^ 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, l985 

SEVENTEEN appearances in lb 
days, plus travel to Acre and Car- 
miel and sightseeing at Masuda, 
would seem a strenuous under¬ 
taking; but the Wheaton College 
Men’s Chorus appeared — or rather 
sounded — as fresh during their last 
concert as nt the beginning of their 
tour of Israel. 

The Inst event, at the Church of 
the Redeemer in Jerusalem, turned 
into a musical happening of rare 
exertion with extraordinary 
singing in no less thRn three loca¬ 
tions (the nave, the cloisters and the 
refectory). 

After performing Luigi 
Cherubini’s Requiem for male 
voices and orchestra with the Israel 
Chnmber Orchestra under Dan 
Vogel at the Church of the Dormi- 
tion on Mount Zion (this was broad¬ 
cast live over Kol Israel), the group 
appeared the next night at the 
YMCA auditorium in a wide- 
ranging a capella programme. 

While acoustic conditions in the 
Church of the Dormition were not 
conducive to full enjoyment of 
choral sonorities, the evening at the 
"Y" disclosed most delicate 
shadings in dynamics, and every 
song turned out to be a gem of 
clarity and precision. Their rendi¬ 
tion of “Dry Bones" will be 
remembered for a long lime, as will 
their encore "Hava Nagila." 

Taking a busman's holiduy, I also 
attended a private gathering at the 
Institute of Holy Land Studies on 
Mount Zion, where ihe chorus sang 
in the open, from a stone terrace. 
Though the wind curried away some 
ol the sounds, it was still n 
memorable musical experience, 
supplemented by the scenery. 

AND THEN came the climax: their 
final concert at the Church of the 

Chorus of applause 
MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm 

Redeemer. Although the program¬ 
me was the same as at the “Y" the 
week before, l couldn't resist hear¬ 
ing them again. 

My explanation (or excuse) was 
that I wanted to compare perfor¬ 
mances under different acoustical 
conditions, an eternal problem in 
judging the quality of renditions. I 
had ample opportunity to exercise 
my critical faculties as I could hear 
the chorus in three different loca¬ 
tions in one night. 

In the church proper, the 
liturgical and devotional music 
sounded over-amplified, keeping 
sounds alive more thRn was healthy 
for crisp tonal clarity; on the other 
hand, it is easy to understand why 
such rcsonunt, long lingering tones 
should induce the appropriate 
reverential mood. 

Then we all moved lo Ihe 
cloisters, an incomparably beautiful 
setting. Acoustics there were excel¬ 
lent, and the most delicate dynamic 
subtleties were transmitted in all 
(heir beauty. The cloisters provide 
an incredibly charming and 
soothing atmosphere and should be 
made available for other musical 
presentations — for instance, by 
siring quartets and wind ensembles. 

The singers seemed inspired by 
their surroundings and sang with 
even more intensity, and there were 
moments ol sheer bliss when the 
audience hardly dared to breathe 
test they spoiled the mood created 
by the singing. 

As the grand piano could not be 

moved from the refectory, the 
whole assembly moved lo the refec¬ 
tory in n completely relaxed and in¬ 
timate fashion, sitting on the floor 
or standing around, to hear "Dry 
Bones" — a rare case when per¬ 
formers fulfil a critic's request. 
There was a hilarious mixture of 
devotional spirit and good fun, with 
choristers creating all sorts of little 
effects on percussive instruments 
and objects, and serious young men 
turning into small boys having fun. 

The conductor had to recall his 
men in response to endless and 
fierce applause; "Laredo," a sen¬ 
timental cowboy ballad, was then 
sung, with near religious commit¬ 
ment but without cheap sentimen¬ 
tality. 

CREDIT must go to Clayton E. 
Hnlvorscn, who is director of music 
at Wheaton University's College 
Church. It is not only musical train¬ 
ing that produces a good chorus, 
but the personality of the man in 
from. He creates the atmosphere 
conducive to inspired music- 
making. As only 10 of the 45 
choristers have music us their main 
subject, the quality of the perfor¬ 
mances should he rated even 
higher. The old saying about there 
being no had orchestras, only had 
conductors surely applies to choirs, 
too. 

Ihe Wheaton Chorus must rank 
among the very best choral groups 
ever to have visited us, and we hope 
they will return soon. 

BEFORE the rich musical season 
ends, we are in for a concentration 
of programmes by (he Jerusalem 
Symphony Orchestra in its yearly 
Proms. Between June 23 and July 
10, there will be 1 I events 
presenting varied fare and exciting 
highlights for people with different 
tastes. 

Opening with an all-Beethoven 
programme, Gary Berlin: will con¬ 
duct the JSO in th1. Fifth 
Symphony, and Ida H "ridel will 
play the Violin ConceiiO nt the 
Sultun's Pool (June 23). Haendel, 
assisted at the piano by Geoffrey 
Parsons, will render a recital (in the 
series "Three Great Masters,” at 
the Jerusalem Theatre), with works 
by Uuch (Chaconne), Beethoven, 
Chuusson-und Enescu (June 25). 

The Rinat National Choir, under 
its conductor Stanley Sperber, will 
present n programme of music by 
Morales, Schuetz, Hnrlap, 
Mendelssohn and Brahms on June 
2b. at the Church of the Dormition 
(all other events take place at the 
Jerusalem Theatre). The same choir 
and conductor, joined by the 
Chamber Choir of the Jerusalem 
Rubin Academy, soloists and an 
orchestra will present Bach’s Can¬ 
tata No. 105 and Ihe Requiem by 
Mozart on July 2. 

Yitzhak Shimoni will be MC at an 
evening of musical fun (June 27). in¬ 
cluding a live quiz, with actors, 
singers and the JSO under Mendi 
Rodan, which will be recorded for 
Israel Television. I hope the TV 
technicians will not be so obtrusive 
as to spoil the fun for the audience. 

The Gevntron Singing Ensemble 
will present a new programme of 
Israeli ft4ksongs — old and new — 
on June 29. 

Les Cumpagnons de la Chanson, 
the famous French company, will 

appear at the Sultan's Pool on 
Saturday. July 2. 

A concert of special attraction 
will be held on June 30: the JSO, un¬ 
der Gary Bertini, will inaugurate 
the orchestra's brand-new grand 
piano with a most original program¬ 
me; three young international artists 
playing concertos for one, two and 
three soloists. Gerhard Opitz (who 
won the Rubinstein Competition in 
t97?) will play Mozart’s Concerto in 
C, K.467 ("Elvira Madigan"); 
violinist Dimitry Sitkovctzky and An¬ 
tonio Menescs, cello, will play 
Brahms's Double Concerto; and all 
three will join forces for 
Beethoven's Triple Concerto. 

At the beginning of this 
remarkable programme, the winner 
of this year's Young Conductors' 
Competition of the JSO will direct 
an overture and be presented with a 
special prize by Adolph Ebner of 
Tel Aviv, in memory of his brother 
Rudolf, who was an amateur musi¬ 
cian. 

Included in the Proms is the lust 
subscription concert of the JSO (a 
few tickets arc still available), in 
which Bertini will conduct Muhler's 
Second Symphony, the "Resurrec¬ 
tion." Gila Yaron, soprano, and 
Erika Schmidt-Valentin, mezzo- 
soprano, will be soloists, with the 
Rinat National Choir, the Ehud 
Choir and the Chamber Choir of the 
Jerusalem Rubin Academy joining 
in a massed choral effort (July 5, 6, 
7). 

(.'hen Hung Kuan, who won se¬ 
cond prize in this year’s Rubinstein 
Competition, will offer an all- 
Brahms recital on July 7, 

And, finally, on July 10. the cur¬ 
tain will come down alter the festive 
concert of the Zintriyu, the World 
Assembly ol Choirs in Israel, gather¬ 
ing for the IJlh lime since 1955.0 
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EASE YOUR PA1N-1MPROVE YOUR CONDITION 
Ionizing the air will ease the condition of those suffering the following symptoms: 

* Tendency to fatigue quickly * Inclination to 
drowse, or difficulties in falling Into a deep sleep * 
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01-' THH three Jun-dance iroupcs 
(hut recently visited Israel, 
I'ilobolus has by tar the mast sub¬ 
stantial values. Mummenschanz was 
a satirical, sophisticated manifesta¬ 
tion of mummery. The American 
lliillet Comedie depended on 
parudy of serious dance for Us best 
laughs. Pilobolus is an extension of 
movement experience. It has turned 
the human body into a medium lor 
plastic art, finding new possibilities 
fur shape, and new resources in the 
combination or bodies, making 
them seem weightless and boneless 
but always beautiful. 

In all the works I saw, there wus a 
drive towards a delicate balance of 
forces, even where the action was 
musL strenuous and when many 
minds created the choreography. 

Consider The Empty Suitor (Tel 
Aviv. May 29), by four 
choreographers and three com¬ 
posers. The fact that it was commis¬ 
sioned lor the l‘)80 Winter Olym¬ 
pics have a clue to its character. 
Nobody could miss the sports con¬ 
notations, especially when two men 
did wonders with alpine sticks on 
make-believe iec and in- make- 
believe water. One man teetered on 
rollers and produced thrills of anx¬ 
iety and enjoyment like those one 
gels from acrobats. 

Or consider Molly's Not Dead 
(Jerusalem June 4). by eight 
choreographers and three com¬ 
posers [plus Calking Heads). Here 
Cynthia Oman's behind was ax 
mobile and I etching ns anything the 
oilier dancers could show. Vet 
nuhody overstepped the edge of 
coincdy into larce. In much of it. 
they moved as if they were physical¬ 
ly joined together: but they were ut- 

Boneless 
and 
beautiful 

DANCE 
Dora Sowden 

lerly pliant, up. down or sideways, 
and their horizontal and vertical 

dusters required incredible skill. 
All had equal malleability, but a 

solo, choreographed by Alison 
Chase (music: Jane Ira Bloom) 
made Carol Parker more con¬ 
spicuous. In Afnanblind, she entered 
i n a silting position, propelled by lit¬ 
tle steps, sailing along as if on water. 
When she straightened, her long 
dress (by Kilty Dayle) made her 
look seven-foot tall. Her hands con¬ 
stantly explored the air and herself. 
At one point, pulling her hair back, 
she struck poses as in an Egyptian 
frieze. 

She was all kinds of woman: 
seduced (by her own arm), and 
seductress (bared leg extended), 
stretching like a cal on a hot tin 
rool, spinning like u lop luster than 
eye speed, a charmer, a loner. She 
exiled upright, the material again 
swirling round her like water. The 
essence was pure entertainment. 

In Bonsai, which my gardening 
friend told me refers to Japanese 
miniature trees, Japanese music 
shrilled and wailed. There were 
serious moments, as when men 
stood like allanles supporting 
women standing straight up like 
caryatides. 

Yet this was perhaps the most 
comic of the works — dancers 
crawling on all fours like simians, or 
two bodies combining as one (the 
second forming a “belly” on the 
first), licitily resembling Japanese 
wrestlers. 

Then came D ay T wa, 
choreographed by Moses 
Pendleton, one of the Pilobolus 
originals, and seven others (sound: 
“l-'ungus Imperfcctus"!). Just when 
one began to think they were 
repenting themselves, there came a 

staggering development: the 
"earth" heaved and brought forth 
six beautiful bodies. The endV By no 
means. All six skidded in, tint or sil¬ 
ting — on real water. One figure 
tied himself into a bundle that 
whirled around till the curtain fell. 
And yet they slid and swam again, 
and wc could have watched all night 
and still have asked for more. 

AS PART of the “Summer ’83" 
dance season, the Inbal Dunce 
Theatre will present new works by 
Sara LevUTanui, Shlomo Haziz and 
Lea Avrahain at the Neve Zedek 
Theatre in Tel Aviv on June 2U, 21, 
23, 25, and in the Jerusalem Theatre 
on July 9. 

Inbal now has a new manager, 
Haim Tregcr, who comes from 
Omanut L’am in the north, and new 
public relations guidance from an 
ulfiee headed by Mariel Simon, 
formerly ol the Bat-Dor administra¬ 
tion. 

Throe dancers have been giving 
hundreds of performances all over 
the country, mainly in schools, and 
the full company recently appeared 
in Belgium under the auspices of 
the Keren Kayemenl in Antwerp 
and Brussels, with such success that 
a return visit is to be arranged. 

In July, a revival of Rina Sharett's 
Briny My Fortune will be staged to 

coincide with the International 
Conference of North African Jews. 

Also in the framework of “Sum¬ 
mer ’83," Kina Schenfeld will take 
her Dance Workshop out of doors. 
At Tel Aviv’s Yad Lebanim on June 
14 she will present her 
choreography, partly inside the 
auditorium, and then against an out¬ 
er wall. 

1 he Hat-Dor Company will not 
only be host to the National Dance 
Theatre ol Zaire from July 17, but 
will present its own programmes 
during Junc-July, including Rodney 
Griffin'!* Jeremiah (music: Leonard 
Bernstein's "Jeremiah" Symphony) 
ami two works by Domy Reiter- 
Suffer. 

During June and July, the Israel 
Biillci will give 17 performances in 
various venues. The new program, 
mes will include a revival of Carmen 
and a world premiere of Opus One 
(music: Webern), as well as the 
Mendelssohn Concerto (music: piano 
Concerto No.2) — all 
choreographed by Berta Yam- 
polsky. 

l-rom the Batshcvu Company, 
which has already been very active 
this mouth, a special offering will bt 
a work choreographed by Lotte 
Goslar, who lias arrived from the 
U.S. and is rehearsing the company. 
The first performance will take 
place in the Yarkon Hark on July I. 

I he Balshcva II Company is 
meanwhile preparing a programme 
choreographed by Siki Kd and El- 
lida Geyra for school performances 
all over the country. 

The Kibbutz Company will be 
hosts to the Japanese modern com¬ 
pany Sankai Juku (dates not yet 
given): meanwhile they are prepar¬ 
ing a joint work by Yehudit Arnon 
and Ym’ucov Sliurir, which will 
share a programme with Heda 
Oren’s Shlomo. 

July will he a big month for dance 
til ms. which will be presented in Tel 
Aviv and Jerusalem. David Eden, 
director of (he Dance Library, Is 
making the arrangements. More 
details next week. 0 
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2 KING GEORGE 

corner Jaffa Htl . 1st floor 

hlpt and talada FREE. Wines 
and drinks. TASTY & 
INEXPENSIVE. Bring the 
family for an easy on tho 
pockat evening. 
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BaBBija 

the vegetarian 
restaurant 

9 VOEL SALOMON STREET 
(oft Klkar Zion, through the allay) 

TE U (021 227444 KOSHER 

tyj Awutfkiiuj My 

dififiemt! 

{eztabUthed m I9Jli 

' Gourmet Arabian Cuisine 
t'n/oy t/pleal Arabian iptctalrles end “mazas" 
Pleas* call (02) 282246 for reservations {closed on 
Mondays) 
The National Palace Hotel, Al-Zahrah St., Scar Jerusalem 
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Open 7 days a week for lunch noon to 3.30 pm, 
for dinner 6.30 pm to midnight, (except Sat. lunch). 
For reservations please ask for Yoel at (02) 245515. 

KOSHER • HEALTH 
FOOD ’Beautiful garden • Mniiy -pseudiuigaroen 

|Sll * Setting. Private dining 
rooms (or business lunches 

In tlmpte atmosphere. kCentrally 
Iported "Arrcohdftionad. 

Open 9 am—midnight, 
r .12 AiaSt. lnasr Kings 
V • Hotel) Til. (02) 632813 

6 Hillel St Jerusalem Tel; 245515 
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AN INVITATION TO A DRINK 
ON THE PALACE 

Have the drink of your choice at 
Jerusalem's most exclusive piano 
bar - HEROD'S. 
Relax, join In the fun, have a ball! 
4%..__ «1 J .in _ 
Open 7 days a week 3 pm-2 am 

28 King David St,. Jerusalem 
Sfc. (opp. King David Hotel) 
\ Tel. (02) 240379 1240379 
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The Indian restaurant MAHARAJAH 
11 Shlomzlon Hamalka Si reel, Jerusalem 

• Tel. (02) 2431B6 
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your favorite foods being prepared. 
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♦Arrangement of ‘siinhos’ 
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♦Take-away service 
Call (02) 273391-2 

10 Mothei bfod st. 
fel 284342 Jerusalem 
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AFTER A long winter of discontent 
in the Israeli theatre, things are 
looking up. Spring has come with a 
blossoming of new shows which 
combine good theatre with social 
and political significance. 

The Haifa Municipal Theatre has 
rushed in with four new pieces all ut 
once; they were crowded into one 
weekend arranged for critics, 
reviewers, sympathizers, and sub¬ 
scribers. 

The four plays presented an in¬ 
teresting variety of art, entertain^ 
meat, education and politics. The 
Island, by Athol Fugard, is an im¬ 
portant piece of human drama with 
a South African background: it was 
played strongly by Yusuf Abu- 
Varda and Makram Houri in 
Arabic. We shall have to return 
to it on a later occasion. 

Another play was Cats in the Bag. 
by Motti Averbuch, a vulgar farce 
which is quite amusing, with some 
very good acting by Ruth Segal, 
Kina Rosenbaum and Ilan Toren. 

If Israeli actors cannot do 

eader 
THEATRE / Uri Rapp 

Feydeau, and if we must have belly- 
laughs. then they might ns well do 
native farces. 

In contrast to this. The Survivor. 
an adaptation of Jack Eisner's 
memoir of the Warsaw Ghetto and 
its uprising, is very sad. It is done us 
an educational performance, played 
mainly by high-school students for 
high-school students (with some 
professional actors in the adult 
roles), and it calls up images of the 
Holocaust for a generation that was 
not alive when it occurred. It is 
worth a separate review, later: but 
meanwhile go to see it. 

THE CENTRAL piece of the new 
repertoire is Bent, by Martin 
Sherman. 

Hillel Mitlelpunkt's translation 
into colloquial Hebrew is not only 
well done but shows the skills of a 
dramatic writer in his own right. 

Some of the unevenness of the 
play can be perceived in the direc¬ 
tion, by linn Ronen, which stresses 
mainly the emotional impact on the 
viewers, and is either too strong or 
not strong enough, but is still good 
enough to leave us with the intense 
feeling that comes -from being 
emotionally purged. 

The hero of the evening is the 
stage setting by Adrian Vaux. It ex¬ 
presses the changing moods of the 
play — middle-class homosexual 
Berlin, a “gay" cabaret, n work 
camp, a deportation train, and 
Dachau concentration camp, with 

its stark and Irighlcmng setting. 
The story concerns homosexuals 

in Nazi Germany. They were 
persecuted like the Jews and .some 
other “categories," and in the early 
years suffered most from the hostile 
attitudes of their fellow prisoners. 

THE PLOT has dual signilicance. 
On the one hand, wc have the 

story of homosexuals: their wny of 
life (the openly declared ones), their 
love affairs, their tribulations, their 
sexual mores, and their sufferings 
under an oppressive regime. 

Some of the audience will be 
shocked by the forthrightness and 
(he strangeness of the milieu. But it 
seemed to me that it was done in an 
honest and sincere way. 

It is perhaps important for 
"straights” to gain an insight into 
how the “other half” live and con¬ 
duct their ufl'airs. But it is even 
more imporlnnl lor Jews and 
Israelis to gain an insight into the 
suffering of others who passed 
through a holocaust of their own. 

On the other hand, we follow the 
story nf a man who starts as a com¬ 
plete egotist, hard and self- 
centred, and sure of his ability to 
stay alive at the expense ol others, 
who finally becomes — mainly in an 
impressive, mule scene acted by 
Yossi Poliak — the epitome of 
human dignity, by accepting his I'aLc 
and defying oppression, showing 
solidarity with the victims and dis¬ 
regarding his own safely. 

A TRIO of actors — Yossi Poliak, 
Doron Tuvori and Ami Weinberg — 
carry the burden of the perfor¬ 
mance and do it well, ably assisted 
by the setting, as mentioned, and by 
Poldi Shulzman's music. 

The main achievement of the ac¬ 
tors is their ability to let a common 
Immunity shine through the ec¬ 
centricity of a minority group. The 
people they portray are different 
from the common run, both in con¬ 
duct and in the fact that they are at 
the "mercy" of people whose 
ideology repudiates “common 
Iiii inanity.'1 D 
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TCNIK BIER m. 
Individual computerized 
services by our Af\(Z>' '' 
professional . _>(7 8 Karan 
team C,C\0' KayamathSt. 

^ Rahavla, Jerusalem 
V!“ Tal. 02-226231 
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film archive lenisnlom 
JUNE L0 - JUNE 17 

FrL at 2.30 pm: Garde a Vue Claude 
Miller 

Sat. at 7.30 pm: La Femme dk Core 
Truffaut 
9.30 pm: Yanks John Schlcsingcr 

Mon. at 7 pm: Tne Bridge on the 
River Kwal 
7.30 pm: small hall The Black Fox 
9.45 pm: Les Heritieres with 
Isabelle Hupert 

T lies, at 4 pm: Ben Hur William Wylor 
7 pm: Male and Female Cccillc 
B. Demille 
9 pm: The Godfather 

Wed. at 7 pm: Socratei Rossellini 
8 pm: small hall JoxepUa 
9.30 pm: Southern Comfort 

Thurs. at 7 pm: A Day Before Yester¬ 
day 
9.30 pm: Revenge of an Actor 
midnight: The Little Girl Who Lives 
Down the Lane 

Frl at 2,30 pm: The Stuntman 
Richard Bush 

Screenings at the new Cinematheque, 
Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 712192. 
Library hours: Sun., Tuea., Thun. 
9 sm-3 pm; Mon.i Wed. 9 am-9 pm; 
Frl. 9 am—noon. 

© bank leumi la-israel b.m. 

odipoz 
The hugest nuiuulacluiers 

;ind exporters of gold Jewelry 
in the middle mid hir east. 
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Kept 

WeekiY 
Tours sinai 

safaris 
4 days $ 185 + $ 5 (Fridays) 
5 days $ 220 + $ 5 (Mondays) 

tours to egypt 
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $196 (Sundays) 

8 days $466 (Thursdays) 

negev and judean 
desert safaris 

(by command car) 
4 days $ 195 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sundays) 

For Information and bookings contact' 
28 King David 8t.r Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221824, 248688 
162 Hayarkon St., Tal Aviv, Tfl. (03) 233120,228410 

or your travel agant 
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PREMIERE PERFORMANCES 

Shear Ha negev, Kibbutz Dorot, 
Mon., June 13 aiBpm. 

Rechovot, Bait Ha'nm, Thurs., June 
16 at 8 pm, 

Haifa, Audirorlum Haifa, Sat., June 1 
18 at 8.30 pm. 

Tel Aviv, Belt HeehayBl, Sun., June 
19 at 5 pm. An afternoon perfor¬ 
mance for the antira family. 

Tel Aviv, HABIMA, Tuea., June 21 
at 8.30 pm. 

.Eshkol, Eshkol Hell, Wed., June 23 
at 9.15 pm. 

Jerutalem, Binyanel Ha'ooma, Sat., 
June 26 at 9 pm. 

Program: WORLD PREMIERES 
Mendelssohn Concerto 

Yampoisky/Mendelssohn 
Opus 1 — Premiere 
Yampofsky/Webern 

For additional works — 
watch local publicity. 

Tickets available: Tel Aviv: Hadron, 
Kaatel, Rococo. Haifa: Q arbor, 

, Nova, Motfeh. Jerusalem: Klayim. 
In the local councils of the above 
regional areas end tho evening of 
the performances In the box of floe. 

For moro Information anil: 
The lemel Ballet, (00) 2666JO. 

JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 
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Thi/ Week iril/rael The Icodli 
JERUSALEM MUSEUMS 

M4 

TD 
EXHIBITIONS 

this week 

the israel museum 
Jerusalem 

Permanent Collections of Judflica, Art and Archaeology 

Letterheads by Pentagram — over 100 examples of personal and corporate 
letterheads by a leading British design group. 1966-1982. Until June 14 

Looking at Pictures — a didactic exhibition dealing with the components of 
twodimensiona! art and the ways they affact the viewer. By courtesy of 
Marianna and Walter Griessmann, London, and Dubek Ltd. 

52 Months to Job One or How They Designed the Ford "Sierra". Until June 14 
James Turroll: Two Spacos 
Ferinelll and Albertini Sing Vivaldi — 18th century Venetian operatic 

caricatures 
Dreams, Visions, Metaphors — tho photographs of Manuel Alva re? Bravo. 

Geargo Segal — sculptures. From Juno 14 
New Display in Ilia Section for Classical Archaeology 
Kedesh Sarnea — at the Rockefeller Museum 

SPECIAL EXHIBITS 
Johannes Brahms in Photographs 
Capernaum Hoard 
A New Mosaic in tho Norman P. Schonkar Archaeology Garden 
Oil Lamp Section 
Tho Permanent Exhibit in the Prehistory Hell 

EVENTS 

CONCERT 
Sunday, June 12 at 20.30 
ZAMIR CHOIR conducted by Tami Kleinhaus 
An evening of choral music from the Renaissance to the present, in Hebrew, 
English, German, French and Latin. Works by Saiomone Rossi, Jannequin, 
Ben-Haim, Brahms, Wilensky.etc., Negro spirituals, and Israeli folk songs. 

CHILDREN'S FILM 
Sunday, June 12; Monday, June 13; Wednesday. Juna 16; 
and Thursday, June 16 at 16.30 
"THE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY" - Disney Production Masterpiece 
Two dogs end a cat on an adventurous journey home. 
Hebrew narration; Uri Zohar 

CONCERT 
Tuesday, June 14 at 16.30 
RECITAL — Rami Bar-Niv, piano 

CONCERT 
Tuesday, Juno 14 at 16.30 
RECITAL — Rami Bar-Niv, piano 
F. Mendelssohn - Rondo CaprEccioso Op. 14: J.S. Bach - Pieces from 'Tha 
Little Notebook for Anna Magdalena Bach"; R. Bar-Niv - Toccata 
(dedicated to the peace between IsraBi and Egypt); P. Chopin - Polonaise 
in A flat major Op. 63; G. Gershwin —'Rhapsody In Blue. 
Special ticket for recital including visit to the Museum; IS 160, members IS 120. 

FILM 
Tuesday, Juna 14 at 18.00 8i 20.30 
"ALLEGRO NON TROPPO" (Italy 1876) 
Animation: Bruno Bozzetto 
Six animated stories to B music pieces by Dvorak, DBbussy, Ravel, Sibelius. 
Vivaldi and Stravinsky. 

SPECIAL EVENT 
Saturday, June 18 at 20.30 
Special Screening: DON GIOVANI (by Mozart) 

i Directed by Joseph Losay. Performed by the Paris Opera. 

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH 
Museum: Sun., Mon., Wad.. Thurs. at 11.00; Tubs, at 16.30 
Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 11.00 
Archaeology Galleries: Monday, June 13 at 1630 
Gaflery talks; Tuesday, June 14 at 19.16 - Renewed Exhibit in the Prehistory . 
Gallery; Baruch Brimmer, Assistant Curator. 

Please note our new phone number - (02) 668211. 

ssnuMnSr ..... F°r — 
Student merpbershjpf now available. 

VISITING HOURS: . 
ISRAEL MUSEUM: $un., Mon.. Wed., Thurs. 10—17;Tues. 16—22; 

■Ffii & Sat. 10^14 ■ 
SHRINE OF THE BQQK: Sun.. Mon!, Wed..Thurs. .10-17: Tubs. 10-22- 

Fri. a Sat. 10-14 
1^'U|l^>TURE QAHDEN: Sun.-Thurs. 10-sunset; Fri., Sat. & 

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.—Thurs. 10—17;Frl. & set 10—14 
LIBRARYi Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10—17;Tues. 16—20 
25.«?lirJ??J5T^DV ROOM: Sun.. Mon., Wed.. Thurs. 11 -13; Tues. 16-20 
TICKETS FOR SATURDAY: Available in advance at the Museum and at the 

ticket agencies: Tel Aviv -Roqocp. Eizlon, Le'an and Css tel; Jerusalem 
• — Kta im.. ■ ,,-•• •• 

I I WAS WI II I u certain amount ol 
ircpuhuon tliiii I prepared myself 
lor Israel lelcviskm’s v-*ry lung 
review ol the 12 months ol Opera¬ 
tion Peace Jar iialilec. Numerous 
analyses of this anguished year had 
already appeared in the press; there 
had also been long programmes on 
radio. So I (cared that I might find 
TV's recapitulation a gilding of 
refined gold, a painting of the lily — 
to put it simply, I was terrified that I 
might be bored by another 
programme on the same theme. 
What, bored by a war that cost so 
much Wood? I could imagine what 
torments my conscience would 
devise lor me it I were to admit to 
ennui. 

But my anxieties proved to be 
groundless. I he programme was 
laseinating, absorbing, compelling. 
Never once did my attention 
wander. It proved once again that 
the printed word and the sounds 
heard on radio cannot rival the im¬ 
pact that good television cun 
achieve. It makes the el I eel of the 
other media seem iis light as u 

Mohammed Ah juh, compared to a 
Jack Dempsey right hook. 

Yair Alum and Ins team did a tru¬ 
ly niagnilieeul job. Aloni edited and 
compared the programme superbly: 
he was brilliantly supported hy Dan 
Scemama. Yuram Kunncn, thud 
Ya'an ami Ya'acov Ahinieir. 

T here was a curious prelude to 
the programme, an item on Mabat 
.showing us the happiness in 
Naliariva mid Kiryut Shrnonn a year 
alter the war. I his seemed to in¬ 
dicate dial Israel Television might 
be planning a wlntewush job. 

We need not have worried, They 
were eminently lair, but the picture 
that emerged was ol a war that had 
proved to he a disusicr lor Israel. 

Perhaps tile most significant 
lealure ol the programme — cer¬ 
tainly the strangest — was the vir¬ 
tual absence ol Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin. We saw him fora 
hncl moment, in the first lew days 
ol the war. visiting Beaufort Castle, 
as so many VIP’s lmm the Diaspora 
were to do. Apart trum this, 
nothing. It was as it the conduct ol 
the war and all the political, 
diplomatic, social and other 
rum 11 leal ions of it hud nothing to do 
with the leader ol the nation. 
Hamlet was being acted, with the 
Prince ol Denmark appearing only 
as a hanger-on in a crowd scene. 

In tact, Bogin has gone only on 
one single occasion to Lebanon, he 
has never visited the troops, he has 
never gone to Beirut. Why not? And 
why did he not appear on 
television'.’ Did he have nothing to 
tell the nation? Was he trying to 
convey the impression he managed 
to pul across to the Kahan Commis¬ 
sion — that he was only remotely in¬ 
volved. he was tallowing the news 
on the BBC. he hud nothing to do 
with the decision-making process? 
Aloni ollcrcd no explanation of this 
curious lacuna in the programme. 

Scemama dealt with the military 
aspects ol the wur. and interviewed 
Alul Avigdor (Yunush) Ben-Gal and 
Alu I Amir Drort about whether the 
IDI- could and should have done 
heller. Under dillerent circum¬ 
stances. they suggested, they would 
have reached Bcirul in 72 hours and 
would lulve inllicted an even more 
severe deleal on the Syrians, who 
are today stronger than they were a 
year ago. Scemama said that there 
are now I.UUU PLO terrorists in 
Beirut. 

I he reason the IDF did not 
achieve more, the generals implied, 
was the lack ol definition ol the ob¬ 
ject ives.bt. the war. Even the held ' 
commanders were not clear an what 
they were trying to allaip. Ber]-(3i^l 

of a 
nation 
TELEREVIEW 
Philip Gillon 

added that it was impossible to 
destroy the PLO by military action 
only. This refuted (he thesis ad¬ 
vanced hy former chiel-of-statl 
Rulael titan shortly beiore the war 
started. 

The political side ol the war was 
adroitly handled by Yorant Ronnen. 
He showed us the single short ol 
Begin at Beaufort, and then very 
subtly left hanging in the air the 
question ol whether Begin was at 
the helm ol the ship of stale 
throughout the war. Then he inter¬ 
viewed Minister without Portfolio 
Ank Sharon and the leader ol the 
opposition, Shimon Peres. 

Sharon was not in u suul- 
scurclung mood. As far as he is con¬ 
cerned, doubt of any kind is a form 
of weakness, all the introspection is 
inspired hy perfidious opponents 
prepared.to traffic in blood to bring 
him down. 

When Ya’ari discussed the reper¬ 
cussions ol the War in the Arab 
world with Zvi Lanir and Itamar 
Kahinowil/., two expert Arabists, a 
proluund truth emerged. Because 
Israel never recognized, and still is 
not prepared to recognise, the 
Palestinians as a people, Israel is not 
ready to have any Palestinian 
political group with tch! power. This 
altitude resulted years ago in (he 
vacuum Idled by the PLO. Lanir 
pointed oat that, whatever blows we 
iiilliel on the PLO, il'wc do not ac¬ 
cept the need to have (hat vacuum 
filled, the PLO will alwuys revive to 
nil a. 

Ahuneir. dealing with (he social 
impact ol the war, brought us chief 
nurse Leah Avm and kibbutznik 
Ya’acov (Juteraiun, whose sons had 
been killed. Nurse Avni, whose 
brother tell in the War ol 
Independence, was convinced that 
her son had not died in vam. that he 
had lought lor a good cause and had 
contributed to the sulely of the uu- 
lion. 

But (Juierinnn would accept no 
such'consolation. A survivor ofthe 
Holocaust whose lather had 
perished in a ghetto revolt, he said 
that lor him the song, "The people 
of Israel five", had been symbolized 
in his beautiful blond son, the 
jusiilicaiion lor all that hud hap¬ 
pened to the Jewish people. When 
that son had been killed lor nothing, 
lor an ignoble cause, a political 
war, a dream was murdered. 

MYSYMPATHY for these twotine 
people and their dead sons 
prompted a furious thought about a 
cliche I olten hear from the war¬ 
mongers. "More people are killed 
m a year in traffic accidents than In 
the war in Lebanon, and nobody 
makes any luss about that." Who 
says nobody cares? And do the 
deaths on the roads of people of all 
ages justify the wanton.sacrifice of 
the country’s finest young men at 
the height of their powers? These 
cynics might ns well point out that 
everybody dies sooner or later, so 
why not sooner rather than later, 
why not in battle instead of on a ter¬ 
minal sickbed? 

TBB JERUSALEM POST ^GAZlNfc'. 

I he final phase of the program¬ 
me. a dehale intended to gather all 
i he threads together, -as rather 
anti-climactic, because n was so like 
the usual Makcd. Nevertheless, it 
did hrmg us a prolound insight from 
Prolessor Shalom Ben-Ami. He in¬ 
terpreted the schism in'the nation 
about the war as heing really an ex¬ 
tension ol the political battles ol the 
I‘Ml electoral campaign. According 
in Ins interpretation, the real issue is 
not peace for Galilee or the military 
undermining of the PLO, but what 
is to become ol the territories oc¬ 
cupied hy Israel in l%7. In his inar¬ 
ticulate way, Lilan gropes at the 
■'iinic concept, when lie says that the 
war in Lebanon was really the battle 
lor ITetz Yisrael. 

Some people may agree with 
Sharon that it is almost treasonable 
to raise all these doubts at so critical 
a juncture in our history, that there 
is no room tor soul-searching when 
a country is at war. 

A woman rang me up in tears 
almost a year ago, when I had writ¬ 
ten sardonically and critically about 
Sharon’s war, which was then 
spreading way beyond the 45 
kilometre line and the officially 
declared aim ol bringing peace to 
Galilee. She accused me or trying to 
he clever and ol sowing doubts at a 
11me when the funerals of dead 
soldiers were taking place; she 
urged me to change my ways until 
the hostilities ended. As I watched 
the Aloni review, I wondered 
whether she was also watching it, 
and what she was thinking. To nty 
mind, war is so wicked that n nation 
embarked on it musi question, from 
beginning to end. all the time, 
whether it is indeed a war ol self- 
del t-nce, to which there is no alter¬ 
native. 

Tar Irom being a sign ol 
weakness, as Sharon claims, the 
scll-douhl and soul-searching are 
proofs of spiritual strength. 

WF. ll.Wh had good local and 
lorcign shows (his week. On the 
domestic side, there was the first 
episode of Michel Ezra Sqfra and 
Sam; I enthusiastically reviewed the 
"pilot” fur the series, shown on 
Israel TV in April IMK I. and am anx¬ 
iously looking lurward to more. 

Seldom have I had as many 
phone calls about uny foreign 
programme as I had about .4 Chip oj 
Huhv (Haws. Saturday night’s lilm 
based on a story by Nadine Gor- 
dimer. It was part ol' a series of six, 
several ol which I had seen on 
England's Channel Tour. 

Despite some clumsy moments, 
the film was very powerful, raw, full 
ol passion and purpose. It presented 
something I had never come across 
beiore in film or even fiction — the 
lives of the Indians in a Johan¬ 
nesburg slum. , 

There was one scene which Idled 
me with reminiscent shame; the In¬ 
dian Iruit and vegetable dealer, set- 
ing his wares Irom his truck, W 
with a South African housewde wire 
an accent as thick as curdled butter- 
I was thrown way back to my 
boyhood, when we ran alter the In¬ 
dian vendor in his horse-drawn ca 
— he had no truck in those days 
chanting, "Sammy, Sammy, wn 
you got? Missus, missus, «Pnc0lu 
'The more intrepid among 
sneaked bananas off the carl, 
the Indian shouted imprecations.^ 

Why did we call him "Sammy- 

Why did I join in leasing ;!?!!,* 
fered myself from another cn ■ 
"Ikey Moses, king ofThe 
his'wile for a pair of shoes, fi . 
could a Jew join in an 4d 01 . 
erimation? This brings me B 
hack to what we are doing 
Lebanon, Judea and Samaria. ^ 

“ FRIDAY. Jl'NE 10. ■«? 
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Ken Wahl's commandos get rid of the evidence. In “The Soldier." 

Force-fed formula 
CINEMA / Dan Fainaru 

WL ISRAELIS should be very 
proud of The Soldier, for it shows 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that 
only our brilliant government, even¬ 
tually helped by a handful of 
superbly trained killers, is capable 
ol suving the world from total 
destruction. The stupid Americans 
will always be like putty in the 
hands ol the villainous Russans, and 
will be beaten by them every step of 
ihc way. As tor the British and the 
f rench, they are just snivelling nin¬ 
nies, becoming hysterical and in¬ 
capable of action whenever a 
serious crisis erupts. 

Now, in spile of what you might 
suspect, this movie has not been 
financed by the information depart¬ 
ment of our Foreign Ministry. 
Al least nothing of the sort is sug¬ 

gested in the credits, which say that 
rt is an Embassy Pictures release, 
written, produced and directed by 
James Giickenhaus. In any case, of¬ 
ficial involvement in such a produc¬ 
tion ^ might have created serious 
coalition friction, for the head of 
fhc Mossad’s operations in this film 
is depicted as a rather dishevelled 
young woman who doesn't shrink 
fron the idcR of sleeping with a goy. 
As a matter of fact, she rather 
relishes doing so, of nil places, in 
Berlin's staid and respectable Kem- 
pinsky Hotel. What would the reli- 

genre. Violence is indulged in in 
enormous quantities, blit sex is kept 
at hay — indeed, visually it is non- 
cxistunt. Which should please the 
censors, who have always con¬ 
sidered a truckful or dead bodies 
more educational than a naked 
woman. 

In other words, this is a formula 
movie. The kind you put together 
from a well-worn pattern, in which 
acting ranges between woody and 
stolid, and the marvel is how they 
managed to find somebody to pul 
up the money for the crew to travel 
around the world on locations. 

But then, who ever suspected n 
lilm critic of being an astute 
businessman? On second thoughts, I 
even suspect a business unalysl 
should have written this review. He 
might have found something rele¬ 
vant in it. 

STRANGE St TING Cannery Row 
just now, while Kurosawa's 
Dadeskaden is being shown at a 
neighbouring cinema. For iflhere is 
no immediate relationship between 
the two, one can't escape the ob¬ 
vious and ignore the vastly different 
treatment of parallel themes offered 
hy these movies. 

While both have the same starling 
point — a community of society re- 

pins icy Hotel. What would the reli- jecls us an allegory of the human 

8mUSuParln.ers s°y ilboul such despic- condition — the Japanese director 
able behaviour in a public official? goes on to reach into the depth of 

• ® be serious for a moment, if the human soul, lor sad, unpromis- 
s.uch a thing is possible in connec- ing, but proloundly thought-out 
ion with a picture like The Soldier, conclusions, while his American 

mis is a fourth-rate Bond-like action counterpart adopts the romantic, 
Wovie, in which an omnipotent CIA old-fashioned, sentimental ap- 
k8?r?-1 ^cn Wahl), known as The ’ proach of the Thirties, a kind of 
soldier, and his team, with the help mythical glorilication ofthe simpler 
0 the Israeli secret service, over- aspects of life, 
come the dastardly plan ofthe KGB Of course, one shouldn't blame 
10 per cent or the director Simon S. Ward (the man 

° 8 0i' r«ources for the next who wrote The Sting) for this; after 
i years unless Israel withdraws all, he hns taken it bodily from the 
Ai«ni lh0 ^esl Bank. The John Steinbeck short novel, which 
Americans almost declare war on may be quite absorbing to read, but 

rael to force it out of the occupied hardly stands up to serious analysis. 

kinT°ri” ^ averl lhe danger, All Tor what Steinbeck did here (and its 
jr* °r. crazy operations are in- companion piece. Tortilla Flat) was 

r . across the globe, from.a sky to elevate misery, destitution, 
frurn u/^ustr‘a 1° a Porsche Hying poverty and even mental muliunc- 
he a tast Berlin (this must lionmg, to a kind of ideal. 
|- j. lrskl *n that direction), and The people in Cannery Row are 
UHiii •- World- is saved once hums, prostitutes, slobs or just 

1,1 the nick of time: retarded persons, whom Steinbeck 
fere's plenty of, but not would like to see as natural children 

kooh' ^Pecl.acuiar. considering the living according to natural laws, in a 
-- recu'riIC‘il'0n' l°day’s special cT bliss! uI society which has 

lje ^R*rtments. Story there is lit- abolished property as a supreme 
miike’- ' .^hal there is doesn't value, and replaced it with good in- 

hI!!;C” senSe‘-^ul ^at has tentions, kindness of heart and 
- • retin Uie strong point of this spontaneity. Everything works 
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Of course, one shouldn't blame 
director Simon S. Ward (the man 
who wrote The Sting) for this; after 
all, he hns taken it bodily from the 
John Steinhcck short novel, which 
may be quite absorbing to read, but 
hitrdly stands up to serious analysis. 
For what Steinbeck did here (and its 
companion piece. Tortilla Flat) was 
to elevate misery, destitution, 
poverty and even mental malfunc¬ 
tioning, to a kind of ideal. 

The people in Cannery Row are 
hums, prostitutes, slobs or just 
retarded persons, whom Steinbeck 

abolished property as a supreme 
value, and replaced it with good in¬ 
tentions, kindness of heart and 
spontaneity. Everything works 

marvellously in (his world, which 
might have been just what the doc¬ 
tor ordered Americans to read in 
the Forties, but looks sadly adoles¬ 
cent now as a philosophy of life. 

Poverty and dirt breed sickness 
and greed, in spile of all the 
goodwill Steinbeck might have felt 
when he wrote that his characters 
were "the true philosophers of the 
world. In a time when people tear 
themselves with ambition and ner¬ 
vousness they are relaxed. All or our 
so-called successful men arc sick 
men, with bad stomachs, bad souls, 
hut Mack Ithe Row’s chief buml 
and the boys are healthy and 
curiously clean. They can do what 
they want. They can satisfy their ap¬ 
petites without calling them 
something else." Even the hippy 
generation wasn’t that naive. 

FROM A CER TAIN point of view, 
Ward attacked the noyel from the 
right angle. Since the only level on 
which it is acceptable nowadays is 
as a legend, lie had production 
designer Richard McDonald (a 
man who has done wonders in the 
past lor directors like Losey and 
Schlesinger) create the whole row 
from scratch, lhe result is an 
imaginary setting, obviously very 
impressive, very artistic and very 
well pul together, but devoid of any 
association with Steinbeck's 
decrepit, disintegrating, rusty and* 
smelly suburb of Monterey, 

Since he had no strong, central 
narrative in Cannery Row itself, to 
glue all these mythically happy peo¬ 
ple together, Ward went to another 
Steinbeck story, Sweet Thursday. 
and borrowed the plot about a 
public figure who hides away in 
anonymity, transplanting it on one 
ol the original characters of Cannery 
Row. It doesn't add much, but at 
least it gives Debra Winger the 
chance to prove she is a talented 
actress. She plays a hooker with a 
yen lor respectability and an itch for 
Doc. the central character living on 
the Row, a spiritual leader of sorts. 

Nick Nolle, who did the straight 
man for Eddie Murphy's verbal 
stunts in 4S Honrs, is rather loo 
heavy lor (he part of Doc, but since 
he is required, once again, Lo react 
and not initiate, it doesn’t matter 
too much. 

As for Sven Nykvist's camera 
work, it is as usual beautifully sub¬ 
dued, all pastels and delicate 
shades, just the right nostalgic tinge 
to wrap up a legend about Wishful- 
Thinking Lund. 

Altogether, (his is what I would 
call a soft movie, not terribly involv¬ 
ing. more poetic than narrative, the 
lyrical side using too many worn-out 
cliches such as sunrises and sunsets 
on the beach. It is pleasant lo 
watch, but is this enough nowadays? 

THERE ISN’T very much one 
could say of Flying High II. The 
best thing about it is the rehash it 
makes of the ingredients in Flying 
High I. It lacks the surprise element 
of Us predecessor, and the team 
behind it appears lo be incapable of 
sustaining u comic situation for 
more than JO seconds without blow¬ 
ing it. 

The result is an interminable 
stream ol one-line jokes, some of 
them amusing but most of them Hat. 
You can't make a joke of a joke, as 
has been proven countless limes 
before, and it is.still true in this case. 
Director Ken Finkclman lias very 
little to add to the healthy insanity 
of the original Zuckcr-Zucker- 
Ahrahams loam, and whatever he 
adds doesn’t work. 

Thai the hapless airplane is 
pointed this time lo the moon is of 
no consequence. The humour is still 
earlhbound. □ 

rhi/ Week in l/rael-The tendin' 
TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS 

^ The K 
RAMATHASHARON r 

BL1NTZ HOUSE ' 
offers a wide range of 

♦delicious blintzes "salads 
♦soups *ice cream ♦cocktails 
as well as business lunches. 

Open from noon 
158 Herzliya Rd., Tel Aviv. For reservations and 

special occasions call (03) 491747 

^ BU m. A J 

CHAW 
1. TEL AVIV: 

7 ki cat kin* 
2. HERZLIYA 

PITUACH 

5. EILAT 
8. NETANYA 

2 locutions 
7. TIBERIAS 

.YEARS 

3. JERUSALEM:- 8. KIRYATGAT 
2 locationi Control Bus Station 

4. HAIFA: B. AFULA 

•Bat* Buv \?W 
1983 Tsr 

Business 
Award 
1983 

■Bast Sarvici 
1983 

' 4. HAIFA: B. AFULA 
3 locations 10. BAT YAM 

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST 
■ 20 kinds of Plxia ■ Original Italian kltctian ■ 
Hwnamada pastas: spaghetti, ravioli, tortallin), 
cansltoni, laaagna ■ A choice ol Italian-etyle 
maats * Open dally 11 am to 1 am 

| 

rffe if# £] 

s!V 
% 

WWK) 
The Chinese Restaurant 

317 Hayarkon Street 
Tel Aviv 

Tel. 443400, 458785, 451282 

Open for lunch & dinner 

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD 
Approved by the _ Jjy 
Ministry of Tourism 

; * Background music mrOT* 
■Intimate atmosphere 
^Special service £a ofttjS&f M 
by owners SJiA ijbC> J# 

Open noon — 4 pm; 
6 pm — 1 am. 
M Ylrmlyahu Stract 
Tel. (03) 447984 

a-euu 
•Wfdo range of Balkan dishes 
In honor of opening, every diner 
receives free dessert or a glass of 
wine, Friday & Saturday nights. 
■Menu: filled specialties, dierbroiled 
meats, take away of salads, other 
dishes also available. 
Paz Station, Harav Kook St. 

S— in Henllys, next to the 
■iVcOv . squash courts 
11\VA T«L <0&a> 3 50164 

Shaldaq 
(established 1065) AjP < 
Freshly caught fish and seafood specialties 
exquisitely prepared end served by your hosts Nllll 1 
and Shuky Romano. En]oy quality at Its best in a 
pleasant atmosphere. SHALOAG - a name to ramambarl 
Open dally — noon & night 
_256 Ben Yohuda St., Tel Aviv (03) 445465 

Natural Food Restaurant 
v -Cooked Delicacies 
bfSalads *Taka-away tno 
Cl ‘Reasonable prices 
M 334 Dlzengoff Street 
W, Tel. (03) 457491 
(Open midday to mldnighi 

except Friday 
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hv.vi'm •VAi- iL'-:»-ill 

West 
*111^5 
VA J 
0 K J 4 2 
*K J 11)5 

North 

A K 87 6 
■•*> 10962 
V 1696 
*A0 

South 
AAQ2 
<? K Q J 8 7 
v87SJ 
A 2 

tut 
*J43 
f?54 
v a y 
A^ 87 64 3 

The bidding: 

■uth West 
;’ Pass 
? Double 
us Pass 
;» Pim 

North tut 
IA Hus 
Redouble 3A 
X* Hus 
Hus Hass 

Tricks by trickery 

DW.LARliK lias one great advan¬ 
tage over the defenders mi nny 
hand, lie knows the combined us- 
sels ol his own hand and dummy, 
while the opponents can only make 
an cdiietiled guess as to Ilic exact 
local ion ol the high cards in the 
closed hand. A skilled declarer 
sometimes takes advantage of this, 
ami throws sonic sand in the 
enemy’s eyes. 

r ii.it was the case in the deal laid 
out above, in which Norlh-Soulh 
readied a heart game despite the 
I act that they had four sure losers 
oil the lop. 

BRIDGE / Hanan Sher 

.« -i ■ 

f/A ~ vv 

The opening lead was the club 
live, and declarer saw that lie was 
missing lhe aee ol trumps and that, 
barring blockage, he had to give up 
the top three diamonds, West’s 
lakc-oul double pretty much 

in any case be ruffed in dummy if 
the suit did not break 3-3. 

So South took the winning finesse 
in elubs, and cashed the club ace, on 
which he discarded the deuce of 
spades. Now came a heart to South's 
king, West winning the ace. 

West was on lead, and saw that he 
had to lead one of the “pointed" 
suits, spades or diamonds. A dia¬ 
mond lead would be into a possible 
tcnacc in the South hand. On the 
other hand, a spade seemed logical, 
since South had discarded one 
“loser" in that suit. 

So he relumed a spade, won in 
the South hand. Now came one high 
heart, the other high spade, and a 
low heart to dummy’s ten. When the 
spades divided 3-3, it was till over; 
.South had made his contract, losing 
two diamonds and the heart ace. 

marked him with the club king; if 
the linessc worked, declarer could 
discard a diamond right away. 

Ilut what good would that do 
him’/ He'd only be able to get rid of 
the fourth diamond, one that could' 

Deal Two 

West • 
A A 9 8 

yy 86i 
<•054 
Ak 108 

North 
A 6 4 J 
•? K5J 
v K 7 6 
A 6 5 4 3 

South 
A K 5 2 
y A J 10 
•> A J IUV 8 
Ayz 

East 
A Q J 107 

’*? 9 7 4 
*>3 2 
AA J07 

The bidding: 

South West North East 
INI Puss Hass Hass 

THH THEME'S the same on curse- 
cond deal, although declarer 
employed a different kind of decep¬ 
tive play. Neither East nor West 
wished to venture into the'bidding 
after South opened u 15-point no- 
trump, and West led .the heart 
deuce. 

West played the nine, his highest 
card, and South, without a flicker, 
played the ace! Now came a small 
diamond to dummy, and the finesse 
ol the nine. 

West, winning the queen, was on 
lead. Who can blame him for 
leading a heart’/ After all, declarer 
hud taken the nine with the ace, 
*’marking" bast with the jack and 
ten in addition to the nine-spot. So 
lie led a heart, run around to the 
jack, and South had his seven tricks 
— three in hearts, and four in dia¬ 
monds. And bast-West, with eight 
cashable tricks, had registered a 
minus score. 

It is clear that the deceptive play 
cost South nothing. If the diamond 
finesse worked, he had his seven 
tricks; if it didn't, he had no chance 
at all. unless he could “promote" a 
heart trick with u little trickery. □ 

•Thi/ Ulcek in 1/mcMhc lending Touri/t Guide-Thi/ Week in l/iaeITtie leadim 
EL AV.IV SERVICES TEL AVIV CAR RENTALS JEL AVIV 

VISIT TheWeizmann Institute of Science B& TheWeizmann House, Rehovot 
The Woizmamt Inn hum is open to the public Sun .-Thu rs., 
8 am—3.30 pm; Friday.8 am-12 noon. 

TheWeizmann House isopenSun.-Thuis., 10 am-3 JO pm . closed on Friday. 
There is b nominal fee tor admission to the House. 

For group tours of thaVYaiimann Houaa please book in advance by calling (0641 
83230 or 83328, and of the Weizmann Institute by calling (054) 83697. 

Visitors to the Wefzmann Institute are invited to an exhibition in tha Wix 
Library on the life of Israel's first President, Dr. Chaim Waizmann. as wall as 
an audiovisual show ill the Wix Auditorium on tha Institute's research 
activities. The tetter is screened daily at 11 am and 3.1 B pm, except on 
Friday, when It is shown at 11 am only. Special screenings maybe arranged. 

»- •-RIO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS .. • 

Vanish 
T~hv World Zwiint Oiganimmi' 

Orjn ol Immigration ft Abioiplion 

WE ARE 
A PERSON 
TO 
PERSON 
SERVICE 
Someilmi or another you have thought 
about Milling in ISRAEL. You have , 
wondered if your future might not be 
hire; with your own people. 
TOUR VA'ALEHexIitt specially few you i 
To help you investigate settlement possi¬ 
bilities. To help you decide. Whether 
our question It to do whh Housing, 

pioymehi, Education or anything alia 
about ISRAEL,come In pnd inquire at 
TOUR VA'ALEH. We,a group of experts 
on ell a t pacts of Immigration, art not a 
face Iasi, anonymoip organization- We 
work on the spot, with frtandllnen and 
discretion, It Is always* pleasure ftr us to 
meet pSopte IntsmtedIn ISRAEL,Come 
and wy hello. We speak your language^ 
ArwOlflcet: • .... 
TEL AVIVt.12 Kaplan S»„ 03-268311. 

, HAIFA: 8 iAhdgawood St. 
JERUSALEM'S Ben YshudaSt., 

02-248622 

Albeit 

Zai6b 
\ Albert Zarco Is your 

] 'Wk personal advisor on 
all Sspecl* of Real 

l Eatalo and Invest¬ 
ment properties lq Israel. 
If you are interested In investing in a 
home, apartment or villa or if you 
prefer lo invest in land, phone Albert 
Zarco: 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov 
Street [n Ram at Huharon. He speaks 
your, language - English, Spanish, 
Italian or French. 

this week in 
JERUSALEM 

HAVE YOUR COLOR FILMS 
PROCESSED IN 

Just une hour! 

The only place in Israel 
for 38% larger prints 

10x16 cm (4x6 Inches) 

TEL AVIV JERUSALEM 
130 Dlzengoff St. 4 Ben Yehuda St. 
Tel. 03-247397 Tel. 02-231867 

Open Sun.-Thurs. 
8,30 am—7 pm 

l Frt. 8.30 am—2 pm 

RENT-A-CAR 00 
EUROTOUR 

New medals 
In a variety 

of makes 
Unlimited mileage 

* Eurotour provides fieo transportation 
to and from our olflco and your hoiol 
•Possible to return car at the airport' 

134 Hayarkon Street, 
Tel Aviv, Israel 

Tel. (03) 226623,228662, 226180 

At Budget,you’re # 
in 80 countries 
ground the world 
and in Israel 

rial.Service Instftutiom throughout Israel 

Representatives / 1 Efj 

American 
Tourister 

Business cases and luggage 
Easy to pack 

In a choice of colors 
A large selection of tha bast of 
Israeli manufacturers. 
Export department; sales and show 

l room — retail and wholesale, 

AGPAL LU1. 
107 Hfll)i»limorivVnn 

Tcl. (0:i) 

HANDMADIi CAKI’HIS 

CAUH 

110 Ganini St. 

#KTSAWAl-l*l,APll,,N(l5... 
Tcl-l 

'“22BI OJ-IKiT* 
iKirv it Sftaul S.3Hjn,| 
1 near 

1 Matchi Uesr-ljjj W-AJ 

Iv^IIlCNTIM 
fSrt-ygL, 

ikf i; L-.rZLut.- j., 

CHESS 
Eliahu Shaliaf 

Problem No. 3124 
V. and M. PLATOV, USSR 

(yob 

While to play and draw (3-5) 

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3122 
(Hoch). I.Ne2 Rdl 2.Bb! Rbl! 
3-K.bl Qgb 4.15! QI5 5.Ka2 0e6 
6.Kbl Qe4 7.K:il! Qu4 K.Kbl Qdi 
‘>.Kji2 Qd5 IU.Kill Qdl I |.Ka2 Qa4 
l2.Kbl Qe4 l3.Kal — positional 
draw. 

WOMEN’S WORLD CHAM¬ 
PIONSHIP 

THE CHALLENGER lor the 
women’s world title will be a Soviet 
one, as four Russian candidates 
have made their way to the semi- 
linuls. Nana Alexandria (who beat 
Tatian Lcmnchkn 6-4) will meet 
Irina Levitina (who knocked out 
former world champion Nona 
(iaprindashvili 6-4); and Nana 
Ioseliani (who beat China's Liu 5%- 
3%) will meet Lydia Semenova (who 
in a close match defeated 
Rumania’s Margurela Muresan 5H- 
4k4). 

I. LEVITINA 
N. (IAPRINDASHVILI 

I.NI3 d5 2.d4 c6 3.c4 Nf6 4.Nc3 
Bc7 5.Bg5 Nbd7 6.cJ h6 7.Bh4 0-0 
« Rcl c6 9.Bd3 dc4 IO.Bc4 b5 

I.BU3 a6 I2.a4 ba4 l3.Na4 Qa5 
J4.Nd2 Bb4 I5.Nc3 c5 l6.Nb3 Qb6 
17.0-0 cd4 !8.Na4 Qd8 I9.Bc4 Rb8 
20.Nd4 7 2I.Bb7 Rb7 22.Nc6 Qa8 

aS 24.Kc4 Qa6 25.UI6 NIB 
% Nb4 Rb4 27. Rb4 nb4 28.Qb4 Nd5 
"/W Rc8 30.NC5 Qb6 31.Rc I 
Jb8 32.b3 Ra8 33.Qc4 Re8 34.h3 
„b4 35.gd4 Na2 36. Rc4 Qa5 
J7.Nc6. Black resigns. 

USSR CHAMPIONSHIP 1983 
R’|V^;ANIAN L. PSAKH1S 

■ dc4 N|6 2.NI3 c6 3.Bg5 h6 4.DI6 
V/lb 5.e4 Nc6 6.c3 d5 7.Nbd2 Bd7 

9.o5 Qe7 I0.b4 g5 

dkM8? ,2*Nrd2 QR5 13.0*0 T6 
N-!>5 Ne5 I5.dc5 rc5 I6.c4 h5 17. 

J5;Nc4 dc4 19-Bc4 Kb8 
OrsBS LKb7 21Q*4 Kb6 22.Rad I 

BcS 24 Rd2 h4 25 Re2 
OnS oohl 812 27-Rf:t2 Uf2 28.RI2 
k!k «Lc,5 Kb7 30-c6 Bc6 3l.bc6 
SSLw£fhn 33>Nd4 m W-QT2 

reigns KH2 QcS 36Qb2 Qe5*Whitc 

E. GELLER 

Be7^nWf iN(3 d5 3<c4 c6 4-Nc3 
55 ii??5„h6 6 Bh4 7-e3 b6 8. 

M Nbd7 10*cd5 
Nc5 13.Bc4 Rc8 

l7oJiS\ .5,Nb5 Ba6 ,6-e4 Nb7 
20Nd6 ^ 8-’ed5 Nc4 ,9 de& Qc7 
Ngl23 h-?6r 2,’Qa6 Nc4 22-Rrel 
^Ste624-Re2 Rc6.25.Red* 
Kdr 27-Qe4 Rcl 28, b3 

Rp7 30-Nh2 Rd7 
: Rd8 32-Ng4 Qf7. Draw. □ 
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The Satmar Rebbe is surrounded by hla followers in the Sotmar 
seminary in Mea Shearim. this week. Snimar Hassidim do not 
recogniza the government of the State of Israel. 

Chanting. ”wq don’t recognize the rule of heretics." 
thousands of anti-Zionists, ultra-orthodox followers of 
the Satmar Rebbe welcomed their leader on his visit to 
the Zionist slate this week. 

In a brief address in Yiddish, the rebbe told crowds in 
Jerusalem’s Shabbat Square that pious Jews 
everywhere are building the heavenly Jerusalem- 
through good deeds. 

Your friends and relatives overseas want to know more 
about the' events in the lives of Israeli residents of all 
backgrounds and beliefs. They should be reading THE 
JERUSALEM POST International Edition. 

The weekly International Edition gives them all the 
news of Israel, in 24 pages of lively reports and features 
from THE JERUSALEM POST, the country's only 
English-language daily. Recognize someone you love, 
with a gift subscription! 

THE JERUSALEM 

liNlWntlifowi reiT5w) p.O.B. 81. 91 000. JERUSALEM 

Subscriptions can be handed »n at 
He'aud. 2 Rehov Hahavaizelat. Jerusalem 

Jerusalem Post 11 Carlebach Si Tel Aviv 
Jerusalem Post 16 Rehov Nordau Haila 

Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition to: 

IADE 

cm I My 

Pie 

Nai 

mmm Adi 

All 

| 5H Iu:, 
u.i 
Otl 

m Pa 
6X( 

.STATE.ZIP 

My cheque for......(see rates below) is enclosed. 

Please send a gift card to the recipient in my name. 

AIRMAIL 6 Months «Tear 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 26 issues 62 issues 

UiS.A., Canada US$22 US$40 
U.K., Europe US$22 US$40 
Other countries US$26. US$45 

Payment can be made In larael Shekel* at the rats of 
exchange on the day of payment, plus 16% VAT. 

Thi/U3cQk in l/f ochThc Icodi 
TEL AVIV MUSEUMS 

Beth Hatefutsoth 
Nahum Goidmann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora 

VISITING HOURS: 
Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs.: 10 am-5 pm; Wed.; 10 am-9 pm. 
The Museum Is closed on Fridays and Saturdays. 
— Children under 6 are not admitted. 
— Organized tours must ba pre-arranged (9 am—1 pm, Sun.-Thurs.. 

Tal. (031 425161). 

Permanent Exhibit ~ 
The main aspect of Jewish life and history in the Diaspora, presented through 
the most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques. 
Chranoiphere 
A special audio visual display depleting the migration of the Jewish people. 

Events 
1. Screening of the film “Bye Bye Braveman", A day in the lives of a group 

of Jewish intellectuals who attend the funeral of their friend in Brooklyn, 
and reminisce about their past (In cooperation with the Association of 
Americans and Canadians in Israel). Introductory iBcture: Dr. Robert 
Rockawoy. Director; Sidnoy Lumet. Stars: George Segal, Jack Warden, 
Jessica Waiter. The film is In English with French and Hebrew subtitles. 
Tuesday, June 14, 1983 at 8 pm. Admission IS DO for members, IS 120 
for non members. 

2. "Tha Gir( Messengers in the Jewish Underground in Poland during the 
Holocaust*'. (In tha ghettos of Warsaw, Krakow, Biallstok, Bondin, Vilna.) 
An evening of interviews. Moderator: Yaron London. Participants: Dr. 
Shlomo Nazar, Fradka Mazia, Chavka Folman-Raban, Bronka Klivanski, 
Vitka Kovner, Hala Rufeisen. 
Wednesday, June 15,1983 at 8.30 pm. 

Jewish Cinematheque 
Screening of the film "Chariots of Firs". 
Sunday, June 12 at 5 pm. 
Tuesday, June 14 at 5 pm. 
Thursday, June 16 at 8.30 pm. 
The film is in English with Hebrew and French subtitles. 
Admission fees: IS 90 for members of Friends Association. 
IS 120 for non members. 
Courtesy of. ^ banli leumi le-israel ■nnt'ijTia 

Exhibitions on Tour 
1. Jews fn New York — Selection of photographs from tha Beth Hatefutsoth 

exhibition "Behind tha Golden Door". Belt Zionai America. 
2. The Jaws of Sen'i — Public Library, Gedero. 
3. The Wonderful Island of D]erba - Mashav Nir-Yaf fe. 
4. Jewish Sftas in Lebanon — Mamas Wolf son, Zefat. 
5. Synagogues in 19th Century Germany - Matnas Hazor Haglillt. 
6. Our Aliyah — Matnas Kiryat-Got. 
In cooperation with Meykaz Hahasbara and courtesy of 

_lffi MR AEL DISCOUNT DANK 1_ 

Beth Hatefutsoth Is located on the campus of Tel Aviv University (gate 2], 
KlausnarStreet, Ramat Aviv, tel. 03-428161. 
Buses: 13. 24, 25.27,45,49.74. 274, S72. 

ART GALLERIES 

I71MP ADT C! A I I I7DV ■ n FINE ART GALLERY LTD. 
A choice collection or international 
and Israeli artists in all media: Again, 
Chagall, Miro, Dali, Picasso, Vasarely, 
CaJdcr, Rubin, Bergner, Gutman and 
others, in the Cultural Center, one 
block from the Mann Auditorium 
and Habimah Theater. 
97 Ahad Ha'am Street, 
Tel Aviv, TeL 03-290718. I 
Open daily from 10 am KmJi 
to I pm and 5 to 8 pm. 

Tel Aviv — New York 

SEE A GALLERY TODAY 
SAY "THIS WEEK SENT" YOU 

HAIFA 

EILAT 

Get Turned On To 
Scuba Diving 

A fascinating, faitgrowing sport, 
YOUR Sport --- 

If you know 
my how to swim, 
W you'll be diving in 

6 days. - k 

Sport 
in £ikit 

20 years of experience 
A new experience awaits youl 

Cali or write: Aqua Sport 
P.O.B. 300, Eilat 

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of 
Eilat. Tel. 0B9- 72788 

Tba MnK Famous Chinese Restaurant! in Haifa 

PAGODA GHXN LUNG 
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONED UP 

1 Bat Galim Ava. I ' ' 12B Hanassl Ava, 
Bat Gatim, Haifa 
Tel. 524585 

Central Carmel 
Haifa. Tel. 61308 
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ALL ASP Et.TS of cultural 
liberalism died in Germany in the 
early l9J0\s. Modernism, whose 
earlier achievements were still be¬ 
ing nurtured throughout liurope. 
was hanned by the Third Reich as 
unMiitahlc and decadent; and 
replaced hy n mediocre form of self- 
serving social realism. 

Today, 50 years after Hitler's rise 
to power, we have come full circle, 
Appropriately and following on the 
heels of "New German Painting" 
fan exhibit depicting the current 
wave of neo-expressionist art from 
Berlin), the Tel Aviv Museum, with 
the cooperation of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and the Israel 
Foreign Ministry, has been lucky to 
receive Expressionists — ’ITie Buch- 
iieim Collection, a comprehensive 
survey considered the most impor¬ 
tant private collection of expres¬ 
sionist works. It comprises some 470 
paintings, drawings, watercolours 
and prints. 

Impressionism was essentially a 
German movement. Although it is 
often equaled with the hrench 
l auvists ("Wild 11 casts,1’ Matisse, 
Derain <7 at), it must be noted that 
Expressionism was aul a decorative 
style bat a violent anli- 
esiahlishmunt movement aimed at 
destroying both the authoritarian 
elements in Imperial German 
society and its petit bourgeoisie 
nationalism. 

AS shown handsomely in the 
Itiielilieiill Collection, Expres¬ 
sionism originated in Dresden in 
IWi5 with six artists of “Die Bruche.- 
Ernst Ludwig Kirchner, Erich 
Meckel, Karl Schmidt-Rottluff, Max 
Pechstein, Emile Nolde arid Ottn 
Mueller. ITicir artistic restlessness 
•uicl discontent, regarded as a 
protest against social injustice and 

academism, found an outlet in a 
direct, honest, expression of their 
inner emotions. Also, their yearning 
tor a less formal, mure natural, life 
style led them to concentrate on the 
nude, in both landscape and studio 
compositions. 

CM ARAL I'LRIZED by broad 
fields of pure, contrasting colours 
and dark, angular contours (sec the 
marvellous Kirchner and Meckel 
canvasses) most expressionists 
relied on impulsive, almost savage, 
drawing ns the foundation for dis¬ 
torted images. Besides their own 
Gothic traditions, the expressionists 
were influenced by the art of tribal 
Africa on the one hand and Van 
Gogh, Gauguin, Munch and Ensor 
on the other. 

Gil Goldfine 

Several artists of "tier Blaue 
Heifer” (Munich, 1911), Fcininger, 
Marc and Jnwlensky, are 
represented in the Uuchheim Col¬ 
lection with less depth and scope 
than their Die tiruckv cousins. Two 
div.cn independent expressionists 
who worked in Germany primarily 
between the two World Wars are 
highlighted with powerful social 
ciiiniiiciiE.s by Otto Dlx and some 
surprising early Max Beckmann oils, 
hung beside several of his masterly 
eichirigs. 

I .IK I* any other extensive private 
collection, especially une that con¬ 
centrates on a specific time and 
place, there is hound in he a quality 
curve. One could suggest that less 
consideration should have been 
given to all inclusive scholarship 
and more .mention paid to the 

dynamics of the large exhibition 
space and public response. The ex¬ 
clusion or many minor works (or 
minor artists) might have placed the 
many superior ones in a more un¬ 
derstandable and favourable light. 

Yet the Uuchheim Collection has 
fantastic vertical und horizontal 
depth. The number of excellent 
pieces by Kirchner, Hcekel, Dix, 
Beckmann and Schmidt-Rottluff is 
astounding. The works on paper, 
specifically the woodcuts, are the 
cornerstones of the Collection. The 
Expressionist revival of the Gothic 
graphic tradition is seen in full force 
in the work of every artist in the 
show. 

WHAT was most exceptional about 
the Expressionist movement and 
clearly revealed in this exhibit, Ls 
the excellent cohesion of colour and 
drawing. The animalistic, emotional 
release was never left bereft of basic 
aesthetics and the harmony of pic¬ 
torial elements. 

The disfigurement of subjects and 
.seemingly arbitrary use or colour 
was advocated hylhc Expressionists 
as a means of creating an art that 
distorted the real world and 
bordered on pictorial violence. Its 
visual chorus rang with true feelings 
that would replace the stuffy, self- 
centred. reality of German society. 
By challenging these existing values 
Lhe Expressionists aspired to a new 
art lurin; the Buchheim Collection 
helps us to comprehend and ap¬ 
preciate their objectives. 

A comprehensive full-col our 
Hebrew catalogue (printed in Ger¬ 
many with the assistance of Bank 
Lcumi) is an excellent guide to the 
collection und to the Expressionist 
ideal. (Tel Aviv M useum. King Saul Erich Heck el (1883-1970): Woodcut after Kirschner for the catalogue of 
Blvd.) Through July. □ "Die Brftcke.." 1910. (Buchheim Collection. Tel Aviv Museum) 

Expressionism: savaging the establishment 
ciiuz-nsan 

Karl Schmid-Ronluf (1884-1976): 

Norwegian landscape. .1911. 
(Buchheim Collection). 

Kcatti MdrcJlMflVI*); "Birth oftheWobvs" Woodcut, W3./ Heck^l: ^^^piRg:!9}o: OlioMucllerf 1874^301:^ Girls." oils on jute. 1926. 
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Gifted portraits 
Meir Ronnen 

HOBE SPRINGS eternal in the 
critic's breast. How else to find the 
courage to visit exhibitions week 
after week? But only once in a blue 
moon ~ or year — does hope sur¬ 
vive the first live seconds of the 
brief encounter. It survived my en¬ 
tire visit to the debut of young Tel 
Aviv artist Hagit Stercnshms, who 
■shows larger-than-life pastel 
portraits that are extraordinarily 
convincing pictures. 

I ha! this young woman should 
evidence such powerful talents may 
well be due to the lact that both her 
lather and mother (Ruth Zarfati) 
are veteran und respected Tel Aviv 
artists. Her work too has its rools in 
the early Tel Aviv school, not only 
m the portraits of Tager but in early 
lei Aviv cinema billboards. On the 
°lher hand this young artist seems 
to have confidently absorbed com¬ 
positional [ricks from Matisse to 
Hockney and Alex Katz: her-work 
bus an interesting push-pull 
between the painting of yesterday 
<md today. 

lhe pastels don’t look like 
pastels; they resemble more the 
^>ray techniques of the hoardings, 
aome ot them appenr to have been 
June from photographs, yet they ex- 
n'b|t n keen sense of type and 
cnunicter; one feels sure they are 
Perfectly like the sitters, with Lhe 
°rten rhythmical stylisnlions 
Pointing up characteristics to the 
point of near caricature. 

Some of the heads are extraor- 
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ftiordr n'*xlef: ihie drawing\ 
,0/A Gallery. J'lent). . 

dimirily lei Aviv Jewish of the 
I wen lies. 

Like Matisse, they employ Hat 
interlocking lorms drawn over 
with decorative patterns of line that 
catch the character of the drapery 
or plant forms. The double-portraits 
are most successfully composed. 
Lighting is artificial and dramatic, 
(he poses often theatrical; or 
studiously low-key modern, like 
"Julian" looking out of the picture 
and halanced by a designer lump, 
a device used by Milton Avery. 
These pictures hold uuc's interest 
because they succeed and intrigue 
on so many different levels. 

Each of these works slicks to its 
own logic of form and execution. 
Some are rigid, others freer in vary¬ 
ing degrees. Many ot the women 
thrust llieir laces forward and seem 
to have inordinately short forearms, 
hut the effect is disarming. Heads 
are carefully cut at the top of the 
frame, the eyes holding dramatical¬ 
ly high nitention. Weakest is the 
study ol "Uri," the only occasion on 
which colour gels messy and the 
head loses its tininess as compared 
to other parts ol the picture. 

But. all in all, a marvellously 
strong start, by a young artist who 
knows exactly how to achieve ex¬ 
actly what she wants. (Debcl Gal¬ 
lery, Lin Karem). Till June 25. 

MIM! SHRAGA-MAXY, a recent 
arrival Irom Rumania, shows 
mixed-media collage of a fantastic 
and semi-erotic bent, combining 
careful magazine photo-collage 
with pen and ink Hnd occasionally 
gouache. Despite Lhe uften violent 
images, the pen drawing is fairly, 
mild; it's the total image that often 
gels to you. Particularly successful Is 
a dismembered erotic pin-up whose 
bones seem to be spilling out all 
over the place. Another clever col¬ 
lage is a pen drawing of two 
troubled personages juggling' 
money; the insides oT the agonised 
one are llllcd with compartmen¬ 
talized insects, the other with 
various types of delicious pasta. 
(Gallery M.Y., 17 Shlonizion 
Hamalka, J'lem). 

DAN I ELLA WEXLER shows more 
of her lamiliar romantically in¬ 
dulgent line drawings and a few 
watercolour heads of more serious 
achievement; the monochrome 
ones arc lively but carefully com¬ 
posed, with a consideration she 
should bring to the line vignettes. 
(Nora Gallery, 9 Maimon, J’lem). 
Till .lime IS. □ 

The Israel 
Philharmonic 
Orchestra 
Founded by Bronislaw Huberman 
Music Director: Zubin Mehta 

The 48th Season 

1983-84 

CONDUCTORS 
(In order of appearance) 

Zubin Mehta 
LJri Segal 
Shalom Ronly-Riktis 
Charles Dutoit 
Lawrence Foster 
Aldo Ceccato 
Eliahu Inbal 
Pjnchas Zukerman 
Gary Bertini 
Giuseppe Sinopoli 
Lorin Maazel 
Mehli Mehta0 

Daniel Barenboim 
Leonard Bernstein 
Myung Whun Chung 

BALLET 
Batsheva Dance Gompany 

CHOIRS 
Tel-Aviv Philharmonic Choir 
"Ihud" Choir 
Choir cle LOrcestre de Paris 
"Pa'anionim" Children's Choir 

SOLOISTS 
(In order of appCMMilt 

Pianists 
Alfred Krenciol 
Andras Sc liiff 
Katia ■ u'.d Marielle Lnbncjuc*" 
Milka Laks 

Violinists 
Uri Pianka 
Pine has Zukerman 
Shlomo Mintz 
Lazar Shuster 
Itzhak Perlman 

Violist 
Daniel Benya mini , 

Cellists 
Marcel Bergman 
Yo Yo Ma - 

* 

Flutist 
Lugeniu Zukerman 

Oboist 
Heinz Holliger0 

Singers 
Cilah Yaron 
Thomas Moser 
Benjamin Luxon 
Zehava Cal 
John Brocheler0 
Mira Zakai 

IPO debut 

RENEWAL of SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Beginning Sunday, 12.6.1983 

in 

TEL-AVIV, HAIFA and JERUSALEM 
(Subscribers will receive detailed information by mail.) 

RENT 
TVS — WASHERS 

COOKERS — FRIDGES 
ELECTRIC HOUSE 
M Rehov Asa, 

Jerusalem 
Tel. 838917 

" PLASTIC AND—— 
SYNTHETIC CURTAINS 

Imported for both rooms, kitchens, 
prepared io order. — All kinds of 
toblo cloths. Toryleqe floor mats,, 
covers, Coble protection. I 

GBEFNER 1 
20 Rehov Plnskor, Tel Aviv, 

. corner Trumpelilor. Tel. 288770. 

Morris IVTandai 
Consultation Centre 

Anxious? Poor self-image? 
Overweight? 

HYPNOSIS 
to control ovor-ofiling, smoking, 

.MARRIAGE COUNSELLING. 
Fees ns low us $10. 
Call Tel. 02-632820. 
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Notices In this feature ara charged at 18178.00 par line including VAT; Insertion every 

day costs IS3469.50 Including VAT, par month. 

Jerusalem <■ to62«>. a]>2t»i, nJ72i*8: 0.1-78x942. 
(.•ONUITIEI* TOURS: 7i»S44d. 
I'nurisis and Visitor* i-nnw nnd sue ttic Central LTINSt.H VATIVE JUDAISM TOUR, Coll 
Israel Orphans Home For Girls, Jerusalem, imd 
ils manifold activities and impressively 
modern huildmg. Itcc Raided tours weekdays 
between 9-12. lins Nn. 14, 24 or 5, Kirvm 
Mnshe. Id. 52.1291. 

HAO.4SS.aH — Guided lour ot all institlla- 
tiniis * Hourly lours -it Kiryiil Htrdjssuh and 
HiidiiSi.ili Ml. Scopus. * Information, reserva¬ 
tion*. 02*41 AVIJ. 02*426271. 

Hebrew University: 
1. Fours in lingltsh jf9 and 11 a.in. troni Ad- 
nmiMruiinn It mid mg, liivji Rani Campus. 
Buses 9 nnd 28. 
2. Muuni Vupiix inurs 11 n.in. Inini the 
Hr uni nun Kucepnun Centre, Shcrimin 
Building. Buses 9 uiid 28 to Iasi stop. Further 
.kinds: Td. 112-8828IV. 

American IHfcrnctil Women. Free Morning 
louts — 8 Alk.il.ii Street, Jerusalem, lei. 02- 
r.‘W222. 

K muni h-World It el. Zionist Women. 
-<> Hun Mmmon. Visit uur projects. Call 02- 

CtlNShMVA TIVE JUDAISM TOUR. Call 
62-6674(14. 
SpedmI Programme! l-cnluring renowned 
singers and talented inmidic dancers. 
Diaxpnrii Ycsliiva (Ye.shivji Hnlet'uisul), 
eulturnl centre. auditorium. Ml. Zion, 9 pm 
Information, reservation*. c.dl Reuven. 02- 
711.841 

Tel Aviv 

tONDUCTkl) TOURS 
American Mizrachl Women. Free Morning 
lour* — fd Aviv. Fd. 2201K7. 243106. 
WIZOi Fo visit uur projects call Tel Aviv, 
2320.W. Jerusalem. 226'WJ. Haifa. 89M7. 
I'lONKKK WOMEN — NA’.AMAT. Morning 
lours l .ill lor reservations. Id Aviv, 25(11/76. 
A Oil I'll ALIA .A — Guided lour of a Youth 
Aliya VIHuge (true ol eh urge). Inlorniaiion and 
ruservnlums Mr* Dorn (ioldhanm, Israel 
I Won in Hank. 0J-24K2M. 

Haifa 
What'* On 111 Haifa, rilul IM-64IIK4II. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

TO NEW IMMIGRANTS 

New Immigrant! Tadiran and Han 
have joined forces to make you a unique 
offer: 

Buy a Tadiran fridge and 
receive a free gas cooker! 

The offer applies to American no-frost 
fridges. 

Prices in accordance with the price list of 
{March 1983. 
Offer limited to 100 refrigerators — valid till 
June 15. 1983. 

170 Ban Yehuda, Tal Aviv 
Tel. 03*236818/223166 

Serving olim since 1971 
Supply and Service 
throughout the country 

TADIRAN 
New opening hours at Han: 

9 a.m.-l p.m,; 4-7. p.m. Closed FridayB. 

ISRAEUTISCHES WOCHENBLATT 

FoundedItt 1MI REVUE JUlVl 
CH-S034 Zudch/SwIfterUnd, FloyaatTMie 14 

Published In ae’rmari and French. This Independent 
Swiss paper will week by week keep you informed 
about what Js happening to : Jews all over the world in 
the fields of religion, politics and culture. Large adver¬ 
tising section for btulnses and personal notices. ■ 
Sample copies and advertising rates. available. 

ART GUIDE 
Naticaa In this faature are charged at JS170.OO per line Including VAT; insertion every 

Friday costs IS527.B0 including VAT, per month. 

Jerusalem 
MU-SKI i MS 
Israel Museum. Lxliiblilons: Oil l.jmpsuction; 
I'crni.tiienl vnllci'lion ul Judmen, Art and 
Archaciilngy; 52 Months to Job one. He/ulel 
t■«»!■-1<J2ll; IVirl.ihli.-s; Lcllurhcuds by Hon- 
lagram. Primitive Art Irum Museum collcc- 
■ iiiii; Him- to l i.uk at u Painting; Jnines Tur- 
rult; lun Spaces. Special txhihiis: Byzantine 
(.hutch iiiosiu.. 5th cent ; Johannes Brahms in 
Plliilograplis; (,'apern.ium coin hoard: Scler 
M.i.ixeh luviyah: Japanese Miniature Sculp¬ 
ture. Kadesh lliirneu. Judeuu Kingdom 
Inrlrov (Kukkelcller Museum); Wonderful 
world ul Paper (PaJey Centre, next tu 
Rockefeller M use uni i. Permanent Exhibit: 
I ariilulli anil Albertim sing Vivaldi, I8ih cent. 
Veneii.in operatic Caricatures. Permanent 
Pri-lli.lors l:\hibit. 

Galerie Vision Nouvelle, K hut rot Hay-H/er. 
Y.S. Hmni.ulie Original prims by inter- 
iiaiiouid artists. Tel. 02-819864. 28(8131. 
Jerusalem Cits Museum — lower of Dai Id — 
I he Citadel. Open daily K.JlJ .uil.-4.30 p in 
Multi-screen show (tug I Suu.-ITiur. 9.1*). 
i I.hi) ii.ni.. 1.1*1. .U»J p.m. Nightly (except Fri¬ 
day mid IMiday) m French: 7.30 p.m. 
German. 8.15 p.m. Lnglish 900 p.ill. Perma¬ 
nent I xhihits: ethnographic Dolls “Jerusalem 
i harnctcrs.” 
Yerain Moshe Windmill Permanent Kxhlblt on 
IBe and work of Sir Muses Mcmtcflorc, Sun.- 
I hur. p.m. l-ri., 9a.in.-l p.m. Adims- 
su'ii Iree. 
I he'I ourjeman Post, I’eriiuneni Exhibits on 
Jerusalem Divided and Reunited ill restored 
I or mcr military outpost. Sun.-1 hur. ') n.m-3 
[mil tl I lull liandassa Si ) 

Util Ilshat (i,uri Museum. Ilk |ge of th 
UlK"h ..»»> "l the Old i;,ly 
senturs.World War II „ |<di & 
Uw.d, ...utter «.ld Ul). Nun,|„u 

Sir Isaac and J.ady Fdllh Wolfson Mntf„m „ 
Hclrhal Sldumu: Periii mcnt bxhitntion of 
Jud.li I a Dioraina Konm: History ol Jewish 
le.iple Special Sluvu.n l:\hihii. Sun .Jhw g 

u-iii . I n.. 9.i in -12 noon. Id. 6352)2. 

Tel Aviv 

MUSEUMS 

lel Aib Museum. New Exhibitions; bxpres- 
sinnists. Coni inning Exhibitions: A.R Penck 
I spudilmii to the Holy Land. Hdinar Lerski' 
I’liniiigr.iplis 1910-1947. I inpressionism anJ 
Post-linpressniniMii. 2mh i.ent. Art; Israeli 
An New \ct|uisilions 1982-1983. Qabi 
KI is liter. David Reeh. Landscapes 1983. || 
Sculptiires .I Inpiyeh. Igucl lumarkin. 
\ biting Hours: Sal. Hl-2: 7-IU; Sun.-Thur. 10- 
10 I ri elttseil. Helena Rubinstein PatlHon: 
Sal. Hl-2 Sun.-1 hur. 9-1; 5-9. |-ri. dosed. 

fi$V 
■imiiuii nji]i 

at the Merrill Hassenfeld Amphitheatre 

Mitchell Garden 

4 
Jerusalem 

Foundation 

Jerusalem 
Municipality 1 

Culture Dept. 

Peter, Paul and Mary 
Only performance! 
SultaiVs Poof 

Tuesday, June 14, 8.30 p.m. 

Tickets In Juruialem: At agencies. Jerusalem Theatre. 

Gerard Bochar box office and workers 
committees 

tn Tel Aviv Main Distributor — Caatel. 

Tel 447678. 444725. anti other agencies j 

Reductions far groups (Jerusalem): Culture Dept.. Jerusalem 
Municipality. 2 Rehov Hayei Adam. Tel. 02-242B06.02-226211; 

and Klaim. B Rehov Shamal. Tel. 02-234061. 

Artists being accommodated at Laromme Hotel, 
Jerusalem. 

W-* 

'i'1 

Festive Summer Concert—BEETHOVEN 

Soloist: IDA HAENDEL (violin). Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra 

Conducted by GARY BERTINI 
Thursday, June 23. 1983 at 8 p.m. 

1 1 BAT-DOR 

1 
■ 

STUDIOS OF DANCE P^J| 

1 
Director: JEANNETTE ORDMAN 

Assistant Director: Rose Subel-Kassel 
K 
=5? 1 

■ Summer Course: 

An exfiluslve holiday cruise 

toiho 

GREEK ISLANDS 
and the TURKISH COAST 

for families, friends, or 

for business. ' 

More information; 
FANTASEA CRUISES 

P.O.B. 420, Harzllya.Bet 46 130 
Tel. O63-084BZ 

“ Best Prices" 
NEW OUM 

Personal Import 

KEF-C|g 

July 8 -July 29,1983 
Daily Claeses — Classical Ballet, Modern Dance — Jazz 

Workshop performance for selected siudenis 

Special course for professionals — mornings 

AUDITIONS. July 7. 1983 from elementary level and up only. 

QUEST TEACHERS FROM ABROAD AND TEACHERS OF 

THE BAT-DOR FACULTY 

Registration: Bai-Dor. 30 Ibn Gabirol. Tel Aviv Tel 03-263175 

Israel 
Pheatres 

Sony HRigidalre 
yyvtaviMfftftuH 

CALORIC 
JERUSALEM, ", . 

11 Llneolo Street, Tel: 443642. 
h By appointment otdy.' - . u 

r THE CAUCASIAN ^ 

CHALK CIRCLE 

Tomorrow; Juris 11; Thur., June 18 
Wed., June 16. 4.30. 8.30 

TRUE WEST 

• - Tzavte 

. Sat.. June 11. 7 30. 9.46 

■Wed., June 16. Thtir,. June 18 

VOICES OFF — Comedy 

- Last 4 performances 

^Sun,. June 12;. Mon./ June 13 J 

YOSHE EQEL 

Tomorrow, June 11: Sun.. June 12 
Mon.. June 13: Jue.. June H 

TROJAN WOMEN 

. Tomorrow. June 11: Sun.. Jun® ' 
Mon.. June 13: Tue-June 1 
Wed.. June 16: Thur-Jena IB 

L DIRTY HANDS 

Tpe.. June 28; Wad- June 28^ 

magazink FRIDAY. 10, ^ 

says, there is a aclimtc Israeli in- 
lerest in helping lhe refugees to set¬ 
tle permanently in the uren. 

He is in favour ol some sorl of 
compromise over Judeu and 
Samaria, without yel being sure of 
its nniure. “I am not one of those 
who disregards our interests." he 
says, "but nor am \ inscnsilivc to Hie 
justice oi (lie other side." The 
refugees are Irom the War of 
Independence and lhat cannot he 
denied, l! is in Israel’s inieres! lo 
find it means of coexistence and to 
move towards a solution of the 
problem. First Israel has to deter¬ 
mine what it needs for its security 
and only then its links with the land 
and the problems of the other side. 
It is a winding path, lie says, und it 
has to be negotiated with delicacy 
and sensitivity, 

"I do not believe there is such a 
thing as an enlightened conquest," 
he admits. An Israeli, walking 
around an Arab town, feels to a cer¬ 
tain extent (lint he is the boss and 
lhat cannot be a good thing. 
However, he feels the reputed inci¬ 
dents of IDF misconduct on the 
West Hank tire still the exception 
rather than the rule. He does not 
feet that the standards or Israeli 
-society are threatened by this — at 
least not yet. 

He is far more worried by the 
polarization of opinion as illustrated 
in the positions of Gush Ernunim 
and Peace Now. A gap between the 
two approaches is ynwning wider 
and is becoming unbridgeable. He is 
anxious that both sides show con¬ 
straint. He Ls frightened about a 
situation in which Peace Now ac¬ 
tivists might refuse lo serve in the 
IDF lor ‘‘Gush Ernunim interests." 
There are other scenarios in which 
the Gush people could be the 
rclusci)iks. "I am totally against 
relusal to serve," he repeals. 
Anyone who says I deserted my 

troops is guilty or distortion." 
His appearance before a Peace 

Now meeting received publicity in 
,hc mcdi“. notes Geva; but he also 
5puke ton Gush Ernunim settlement 
■n Samaria. He neither identifies 
wtih nor disassociates himself from 
either move mem. but he hopes their 
leaders will show responsibility. 

UFVa is critical of an nltitude that 
compares anyone to “insects.” He 
uiiy agrccs with going all-out lo 
, 1 ,,le enemy in battle, “but l 

aways remind myself that he is a 
nunitin hetng and that one day 1 

Shin?" l° rU"Ch un H8rccn,ent 

He dismisses questions ubout a 
resumption ul his career in the IDF 
U*. ,rrclcvant1" but he wants an ap¬ 
pointment in the reserves. “Ap- 
E?nl|y !hcre is a clause in the 

jonal Service Law which says it 

in ?..nJiapply to Eli Geva-" he says 
inni ; ldcn burst of sarcasm. He has 

a"d been lurned down 
fnr“u.l.lnI*nds lo go on asking 
,or u position. 

He is enjoying civilian life, seeing 

new inh u* a,",ly nnd learning a 
remain^ H,S circ,e Qf friends has 
2SH. much ^me - not 
friendsri1-* army ofTieers. Some 

Others ?6?Pf>rOVed or his decision' 
E singced Wilh him- Letters 
both sunnrfr hil^e ^pressed 
He ha« fporI and condemnation. 
TuTt m sulTered any abuse. 

Jicilvo inS"n!m,T!ediate plans to be 
Oiil-un evenhul he doesn,t rule 
father 1p°,ihcAI career. His ' 

^nienuL', JCd wi,h the Labour 
Ttofiif. #*^u ' !',l,Ce his days in the 

h? hus been 
ft idhliv I “ youn8 mani" he 
mk2r\ bul sufficiently ex- 
‘^liriav k — th^ W cant tell 

. happen in the future." p 

10, 1983 
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CZDfl this week s events 

f] U THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM 
I—i ^—— 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361 

June 11-16 

EXPRESSIONISTS — BUCHHEIM COLLECTION 
Tin: .nl.iluiiu.i ... l,y o giant on. the Fudoiol Rcpul,lic.ol Geinnny 

i«! *..1 t.il, iguo published with Did generous assistance o( Bank Lcum. 

T)1I- .•Oiili.tir," III. Imiec -164 works oil. wnieicolouis. tlrawings and punts liy 32 ul 

I ‘■M'iossii.i.isjs |.resonliiKr llw artistic stream wtuch ongmatad at 

.. vl 11 m i wen l ii'il< cent.iry Aninng the a rusts Encli Hocicul. Ernst 
Luilwi., Ku.hiiM. Utr.. Muller Enm NoMo. Max Pecliviem Kail Schmidt Hoitlull 

... OltoDix Oskar K«ki,schka and others 

GALLERY TALKS IN ENGLISH AT THE EXHIBITION, 

EXPRESSIONISTS — BUCHHEIM COLLECTION: Sundays! 

Tuesdays. Thursdays — at 10.00 a.m.; Mondays, Wadnasdays 
— at 2.30 p.m. 

LECTURE (in Heliiowl 

EXPRESSION: COLOUR AND DISTORTION OF FORM IN 

GERMAN EXPRESSIONISM, by Dr. Mily Heyd Thursday. 16.6, 
al 8 30 p.m. 

CINEMA 

A JOYLESS STREET (Germany. 1H25 lilac) and whilo. 80 min) G W Pahst s film 
witli Groin G.irlm ami Wornei Krnus Wmliwstljy 15 6 at 3 00 p m 

EXHIBITIONS 

A R PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND, a Graphic Pm tin bp 

HELWIAR LERSKY. PHOTOGRAPHS 1910-1947 

GABI KLASMER. DAVID REEB — LANDSCAPES 19B3 (Seo Helena Rubinstein 
Pavilion) 

COLLECTIONS 

IMPRESSIONISM AND POST IMPRESSIONISM. TWENTIETH CENTURY 
ART 

ISRAELI ART: NEW AOUISITIONS 1S82-19B3 

II SCULPTURES AND TRIPTYCH — IGAEL TUMARKIN. donation ol the aitisi 
m Min Tel Aviv Museum 

MUSIC ID) ISRAELCHKOimTBANK! 
THE SOUND OF CHOIRS, willi the C.inirinu Singers, conrlucioil liy Avnor hai 

PtmiMn.. wmiI-s by Srliuheit. B.nmk. Russini. Scarlatti and others Saturday 
1 1 6 .ii U JO i■ in 

Bookcases 
with dust-excluding 
glass doors 

50 models. 100 assembly possibilities 
Delivery throughout Israel. 

Intersystem Bookcases 
148 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 03-249327:. r . ’ -t ► i ' ‘ - 
Showroom open 9.30 a m,-12.30 p.m. 4-00 7.00 p.m. 
Closed Tuesday afternoon* 1 

HAVIV THIO. (ii-ii|.iiiin, Or i’ll, lu.ino. Anna Rosnovski. viulm Paul rejer. collo 

Pt1"ii.iiumi* works l-y Uayrlu. Braiiiu$ ,iml Sduilicit Tiiostlay 14 6. at 8 30 p m. 

CINEMA 

A JOYLESS STREET. '.pcLinr m.racning Wc'lnesifay. 15 R. at 9U0 p m (see ttm 
R •I'ik-.simiii'.i i-hhiliituiiil 

Ragularly. 

THE DRAUGHTSMAN S CONTRACT (Omani. 1982. .u union.. 108 m.... Englisl,. 
... Fi»«ii h suhlillusl Pet*>r Grocnawav 5 him with Amliurtv HKJitins. Jarurt 

.. An" L,,l,,su Linelf-fi. Bud Hufl|, Frazor The r.u|iniMrtiiii„ po,nt ol today's 

... "■ h'- Eu.Mli '-metin Daily at 4 30. 7 15 9 30 |.m . Sr.lurrifiY at 7 15 
9 Jo |, in 

AFTERNOON ADVENTURE FOR CHILDREN (ot 4.00 p nt.J 

T..I kind,:i,1,111,-1! iliildiiin (agerl 4 6) a'.cnm|,anted by imrem Sundnv Tuesday and 

Miiiisilay (•„ 1st 2ur< (iMdurs on Mnuriev Number of placos-limile,I Tickets in 
ndvHiiL-D nt lh„ Museum box ollice. 

Visiiii-g hours. Sun,lay Tltiusiluy 10 ,t in • 10 |. ni Friday closed. Suiuidav 10 a in 

"■ I' 7luP"i H-jx Ollito Sunday Thursday 10 a in 1(J |, ru Friday to a in 1 

f in Ea.iMnJ.lv / 10 p ni. Helen.! Ruhiiibtotn Ari Lituaiy Saivlay Mnurln-,* 
Wi-diH'sd.iy 10.1 Ml Ip II, , Tuns,lay. Thurs.rl.iyr 10 ami pm. <18 inn Cm ul.ilmri 
rxliitiiiMiu.!,,) s,III,lay Thursday 10 a in 1 pm. ITmsd.iy 10 am -t pm 4-7 r, ni 

1,1.11,111, s Slu-ly R.iiiii Mr,ridsy. Tuesday Wudnesrl.iy 10 a rn I p in . Salus desk 

Siiuit.iy UiiKMl.iy 10 am 8 u m. Satiud.iy 7 10 put liiloinintiun dusk nnd Box 
Oil,co. Tel. 261297 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750 

EXHIBITION 

GABI KLASMER. DAVPD REEB — LANDSCAPES 19U3 

G;ihi KIusiiii.-i <>x In) nis can vases and wnrks ,xu pripoi done- in biujhl Suuerlac colunrs 
Si'im liiiil.i-.il, I.mils, i.onlaming ilul.lils of local rouluii-s Duuid Reob eahih.ls 

l .Mill l.'iuiF., mil's in hla< k Anil whilu. Then: works contain person a I impressions. |i,r, 
linn ,il iln- artist ■; irucwocI eru ountei will, Isr.url. lollowiny a two year stay in (4lw 
Y„ik ris. i’kIiiI.11111,1 is sponsuriiil liy ilm Jacrjims O Hun.i Fund 

THE MINIATURE ROOMS. A collect,.>u ol 17 nuiiiatiiia rooms furmshod with 

.. ... «'• ti.uittnus Gnuluil Inurs and workshops by apparnlmont 

Visiliitij hours: Sun Tlnns 9 am I p ni. 5-9 p in -Saturday 10 am 2 p in Fddny 
ClObOtl. 

bankteumi ■mw'ipaa 

Great Tours 
On Fantastic Routes! 

|t ★ Europe: « no ,taVs 
★ USA, Canada and Mexico: 

28-32 days. 

★ Far East: 31 days. 

★ South America: 23 days 
★ South Africa: 16 days. 

With Europa Tours 

PAY LESS 
receive much more! 

Brochure with details and registration at al 
travel agencies! 

The finest 
tour with £ 

52 years of experience 
at your service! 

Organisation, planning and implementation byTuropp Tour's, 
100 Rehov Ben-Yehuda. Tel Aviv, Tot. 243224’. . h 

s 
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IT WAS a camel, according to 
legend, that brought the earthly re¬ 
mains of the Ram bam From Cairo to 
Tiberias some years after his death 
in 1204. In Hgypl he had been physi¬ 
cian to the sultan or Egypt and his 
court, as well as head of the Jewish 
community, renowned philosopher, 
biblical commentator, writer on 
science and metaphysics, and 
acknowledged as one oF the most 
important and controversial 
thinkers of his era. 

Precisely what went through the 
camel's head when he stopped at 
Tiberias after the Long journey From 
Egypt, we cannot know. There are 
theories, of course, but this camel is 
mure than 700 years past interview¬ 
ing. 

A Fleet oF air-conditioned buses 
brought over a thousand doctors, 
largely in the pink of condition, to 
Tiberias recently in connection with 
their strike. We cannot know 
precisely why this maneuver was ex¬ 
ecuted as it was, or what went on in 
the heads of the management- 
company's master-minds ns they 
planned with military precision an 
operation that so antagonized 
public opinion. 

We know that the doctors' sealed 
orders did not include a visit to the 
grave of the Rambam,, perhaps a 
kilometre or so due west from the 
Lido Beach, a revered site where 
the grandson and Father of Rabbi 
Moses ben Maimon are also said to 
be buried. We do know Tor certain 
that the doctors did not spend time 
in Upper Tiberias, instructing the 
Project Renewal population in how 
to stay healthy in mind and body. 

HERE IS HOW Maimonides' Lime 
was spent in his lop medical job, 
which he held, Famous and ex¬ 
hausted, until his death. Incidental¬ 
ly, we may soon celebrate the 800th 
anniversary of his medical appoint¬ 
ment: he took the job in 1185, not to 
enrich himself but to support his 
Family and that of his brother's 
widow. He considered it Bgainst 
Jewish ethics to take money for 
leaching, and so returned to 
medicine. His home was about Five 
kilometres from the sultan's palace 
in Cairo, and he went back and 
forth each day by donkey. In a 
famous letter to a student, for whom 

■he wrote the Guide for the Perplexed, 
lie describes his work-load: 

"My duties for the sultan are very 
heavy. I am obliged to visit every 
day, early in the morning, When -he 
or any of his children or members of 
the harem are ill, I must stay most of 
the day in the palace, and if one of 
the royal officers is sick,! must also 
attend to the healing...Even if 
nothing unusual happens, I do not 
return home until the afternoon. 
Then 1 am almost dying of hunger. 1 
find the place filled with people, 
Jews and gentiles, nobles and com¬ 
mon people, friends and Toes — a 
mixed multitude walling for me." 

Once borne, he continues, he dis¬ 
mounts from his donkey, washes his 
hands, and goes to meet these other 
patients, asking their permission 
first to eat a light meal, "the only 
meal I lake in 24 hours." 

He attends to this throng of 
patients, "writing prescriptions and 
directions for their various ailments. 
Patients go in and out unlHnighlfall, 
dnd sometimes even, l solemnly as¬ 
sure you, until hours further Into the 

'night. I converse with and prescribe 
For them while lying down from 

•. sheer fatigue, and when night falls I 
nni so exhausted I can scarcely 

. speak." 
The Sabbath was devoted to his 

duties as spiritual head of the Jewish 
community, "and on (hat day the 
whole congregation; or at least most 
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of them, come lo me after the morn¬ 
ing .service, when I instruct them as 
to their doings during the whole 
week; wc study together a little until 
noon, when they depart. Some of 
them return, and rend with me after 
the afternoon service until evening 
prayers...” 

During these years, Maimonides 
was also currying on an extensive 
correspondence, and writing some 
of his most famous books. His 
medical works, all written in 
Arubic, deal extensively with such 
topics as asthma, hemorrhoids, 
poisons and antidotes, medical 
aphorisms, tits, and a glossary of 
drug names. 

According to another legend, he 
was offered a top medical job 
overseas, in England, lo serve at the 
court of Snladin’s courtly adversary. 
King Richard the Lionheart, then at 
Ashkelon. He turned down the job, 
it is thought, not because the pay or 
the conditions might be worse, but 
because he had had enough of 
travelling. 

I AM NOT dredging up these tales 
of the Rambam in order lo make in¬ 
vidious comparisons with our own 
age, but because some of his 
medical writings might make a doc¬ 
torless existence easier to endure. 
Whal follows is a timeworn yet far 
from outworn guide to the medical¬ 
ly perplexed, in the absence of 
physicians. 

As one of the most experienced 
and learned doctors of his age, the 
Rumba m believed that in many 
cases the patient was better off 
without rushing to a doctor: not 
because so many doctors, then as 
now, might misdiagnose and mis¬ 
treat, but because so often, and cer¬ 
tainly for minor complaints, it is 
best to leave the patient lo nature; 
"The physician should help nature, 
support it, and do nothing else but 
follow it." 

For the maintenance of health, 
which was of more basic concern to 
the Rambam than the treatment of 
illness, the key was regular habits 
and moderation. He advocated that 
when one does become sick and 
"one cannot reach a very intelligent 
physician" (or when, like the illness, 
he strikes), “one should follow the 
habits he is accustomed to when he 
is well, but lake aaly a little of what 
he usually takes... light nourish¬ 
ment, such as chicken broth 
[which I had always thought an in¬ 
vention of the Jewish mother], 
meal broth, the yolk of a soft- 
boiled egg and wine." 

Now nobody, not even I, wilt be> 
stubborn or obtuse enough to ig¬ 
nore the stupendous advances in ap- 

- plied science, made largely during 
the last century, which have so 
raised the level of health in many 
parts of the world (though it cannot 
be denied that much of what We 
gain in technology is offset by the 
hazards of pollution, by artificial liv¬ 
ing, and by the dehumanization of 

me Rambam 1 
and the doctors 
Some of Maimonides' medical writings might make 
an existence without physicians easier to endure, 
says HELGA DUDMAN. . 
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medicine, and dean of the New 
York University-Bellevue Medical 
Centre; chairman of pathology and 
dean at Yale Medical School — not 
a bad set of posl-Rambam qualifica¬ 
tions. Dr. Thomas also has this to 
say on the public’s illusions about 
the "health industry” in one of his 
beautifully written essays in The 
Lives of d Celt 

“We are paying too little atten¬ 
tion, and respect, to the built-in 
durability and sheer power of the 
human organism.. Its surest 
tendency is toward stability and 
balance. It Is a distortion, with 

medicine which leads many to alter-' something profoundly disloyal 
native schools of healing). What is 
wonderful^ is that such, supremely 
contemporary essays on the nature 
or life as those by Dr. Lewis Thomas 
may be placed without a qualm next 
to Rambani's essays on health: 

"The great secret, known to in¬ 
ternists and learned early, in mar¬ 
riage by internists’ wives, but still 
hidden from the general public,. Is 
that most things get better by 
themselves. Most things, in fact, arp 
better by morning.” 

So writes Dr. Thomas, president 
■of the Sloan-Ketterlng , Cancer 
Centre in New York; earlier^ profes¬ 
sor of pediatric research, at Hit).- 
University of Minnesota, chairman 
of the departments of pathology arid: 

about it, to picture the human being 
as a teetering, fallible contraption, 
always needing watching and 
patching, always on the verge of 
flapping to pieces." 

BUT BACK TO Maimonides — 
not, as becomes evident, that it is 
such a wild leap From this moat ar- 
ticulate American medical 
researcher and "biology watcher.” 

which most people have.” But 
"violent exercise causes fatigue, 
and not everyone can stand fatigue, 
or needs it.” 

Here he is on pollution, Cairo 
style, circa 1200: 

“The quality or urban air com¬ 
pared to the air in the deserts and 
forests is like thick and turbulent 
water compared to pure, light 
water. Ibis is because in the cities, 
with their tall buildings and narrow 
roads, the pollution...makes the en¬ 
tire air malodorous, turbulent, reek¬ 
ing, and thick, although no one is 
aware of it." 

(Where I live, the air is so pure 
that the exhaust from just one pass¬ 
ing car is immediately painfully evi¬ 
dent.) 

The Rambam foresees jet-lag and 
the effects of what pass for holidays 
these days; 

“Habit and regularity are great 
principles for keeping well and 
recovering from illness. It is not 

heullhy food." And what is good 
Toad? Some of Che Rambam s emeu 
make strange reading. . f 

“The vegetables that ore bad tor 
all men are garlic, onions, cress, 
horseradish nnd 
Cucumbers and green melons « 
not so bad." Figs and gropw ** 
"less bad and almost good. Frwn 

fruits from trees aTe in general baa. 
Peaches and apricots are worst 
all, “because they prod»cj 
moistures that mix with the 
and make it boil, and this 
main cause of the formali 
putrefied fluids and fevers. 

This sounds very quaint; but ^ 
knows, in 13 or 28 y«" “S 
microbiologist may discover it 
dangers in apricots .and peaches 
all depends on the point w 
time you happen to. *• ** J 
which precepts on spsHO0** t0 
pills the moving finger happ 
be writing at that moment. 

ticuiate American medical proper to change one’s habits in VEGETARIAN1.SMwasnota'JJJJ 
researcher and "biology watcher." health at once, neither in food, In the Rambam’s doctrines. “ 

Like most modern physicians, the. drinks n0r in intercourse, bath, or 1 is good, and year-old !a,mD' aI1d 
Rambom believed that regular, exercise. You should stick to your" chicken, pheasant, pig«°" dJ0 
moderate exercise — not mad run- habits.” . turtle-dpvea. Fat meat 
nihg or competitive exertion — was Overeating* whioh means eating is mutton. Poultry is better tnan 
“the main principle in keeping more t|uui is necessary lo satisfy meat of cattle, and jnore d 

one’s health and in repelling most ill- hunger, is bad. ;. digested. Honey is go?<*ror cosily 
nesses...Exercise removes the harm "To eat a little of bad food is less bad for the young. Fish bJ.JW 
caused by most of the bad habits harmful than eating much gopd and bad, "those that come out 

ninjj or competitive exertion — was 
“the main principle in keeping 
one’s health and in repelling most ill¬ 
nesses...Exercise removes the harm 
caused by most of the bad habits 

meat or cam*, lh0old, 
digested, ^oney Is good moa,|y 
bad for the young. FW“ • - ^ 
bad, "those that come out oiv 
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luted waters arc very bad." Dairy 
products, except for fresh goat or 
cow’s milk, is bad, especially heavy 
cheeses. In this (he Kambunt fol¬ 
lows the Greek physician Galen 
(130-200 CE), whose medical 
authority was almost undisputed 
until the 16th century. 

Best of all is bread, which must be 
made of wheal "nnd not of refined 
Hour.” There are repeated strong 
warnings against white bread, from 
which “only a stomach with great 
power to digest can derive 
nourishment." Whole wheat bread 
is “the best of food," but some very 
bad things arc prepared from flour, 
and they include "unleavened 
bread” (matzot?) and “boiled dough 
such as noodles, macaroni, dumpl¬ 
ings, and fried pancakes." 

I must have sound instincts, 
because I love our so-called dark or 
regular bread, which is not very 
dark at all, and find the white bread 
positively inedible. In my 
neighbourhood, one has to get up 
early in the morning to find it, 
because most of the other natives 
also have a liking for it, while the 
bakery prefers to sell quantities of 
white bread. More profitable, I sup¬ 
pose. My cal, whose instincts are 
sound, also adores the dark bread 
and refuses the white. 

The Rambam is hard on cats, by 
the way: “Remember that it is 
dangerous to wear the fur of cals, or 
even to inhale their odour, 
therefore beware!" Inhaling Ihe 
Aroma of pigeons, on the other 
hand, is strongly advised. I refuse to 
exchange my caL Tor pigeons, 
though the Kuinbum says the tatter 
should always be kept in the house, 
“’because they ensure against 
neurological afflictions like 
hemiplegia, spasms, cramps, and 
tremor of the limbs." 

Maimonides is as discouraging 
about sex as he is about cals. “The 
interest of most men in intercourse 
is well known," he writes (and in¬ 
deed, it must have been in this part 
of the world during the Crusades), 
“but the informed know that inter¬ 
course hurts most people, except 
the Tew whose temperament shows 
that a small amount of it will not 
nurl them." He docs not elaborate 
on how to determine whether one 
falls into that category but con¬ 
cludes, “whoever wishes to remain 
healthy should chnsc the iden of in¬ 
tercourse fr°,n his mind as much as 
he can.” 

a^0Ve bits of advice are from 
n* Preservation of Youth, written in 

Arabic in 1198, for and at the re¬ 
quest of Sultan Al Afdal, Saladin’s 
appointed ruler in Egypt. In his in- 

oductiori, the Rambam notes that 
ne messenger who brought the 
2.ma"d to write this guide for the 
jwdically perplexed "reported that 
S,,0™ complains of chronic dif- 
S ,Woi movements that take 
P ace only after strenuous effort. He 
hn,tLrep0rled occflSional atlacks of 

nic,anch°Iy. and Tear of 
and ’ accomPanied by vomiting 

Ene "'Tv, di?.csLion mosl of 
should I-®!. ,ltany of ^ents, [ 
mnnaJ^10 1 musl to fairly com- 

lhe great and powerful 

MosUm1V,ianoble PHtient wa* « 
doSi iu’*5® Rantoam had to tone 
So^tbeMfil8°rwtoc-- 
lh^ lhehMn?,Unshinj? fobds is one 
w whLM.oSlem rel'8lon forbids, 
anil Cr 11 contains much good 
<%s ' "0“tishmem. Is rapidly 

1 wds" nnd uC p8 t0 Wisest other 
fhitehi»iU/.,Ur hc continues rather ■ 

about it is 
: ^ meniiri therefore we will 
. hbw^thi^ ^e various kinds and 

n^lriiend be used in lhe 
■ health." 

He was perfectly aware of 
pluralism in both cultures and in¬ 
dividuals. 

" Let it not seem strange lo us that 
many people eat fruit without 
developing fevers, for habits and 
regulations bring different results. If 
a Hindu should eat refined bread 
and sheep's meat he would surely 
get sick, and if one of us should eat 
rice and fish, as the Hindus do 
always, he would doubtless also get 
sick." 

It was this familiarity with and use 
of authorities from the non-Jewish 
world, especially Hellenistic in¬ 
fluences. that helped to discredit 
the Rambam in some rabbinical 
quarters. Less than 30 years after his 
death, rabbis in southern France ac¬ 
cused him of heresy, especially 
because of his acceptance or Aristo¬ 
tle's principles (in the Guide, not in 
the medical writings). In 1286, the 
chief rabbi of Damascus proclaimed 
a ban on the Rambam and his 
writings; rabbis from Safad defaced 
his gravestone in Tiberias and, ac¬ 
cording to some reports, built a 
bonfire by his grave For a bookburn- 
ing. 

My copy of The Preservation of 
Youth: Essays on Health, an 
American paperback translated 
from the Arabic by Hirsch L. j 
Gordon, is, I Fear, a Further invita¬ 
tion to trouble along these lines. 
The cover shows a naked statue of 
Aphrodite, in shocking pink against 
it Mediterranean blue — this From 
“The Wisdom Library, A Division 
of the Philosophical Library of New 
York.” I recall once having had a 
much belter edition, published in 
Jerusalem: but like all good books, 
it left the house. 

THE RAMBAM will soon have his 
revenge on one and all. As informed 
banking circles know, his likeness is 
to appear on a many-shekeled cur¬ 
rency note. It is not what he might 
have wanted, but at least the doc¬ 
tors will soon have plenty of Ram* 
bams in their pockets. And as they 
start to circulate through our ailing 
economy, we might remember the 
Rambain’s doctrines on our own ail¬ 
ments: that he emphasized the im¬ 
portance of preventive medicine, 
the interconnection of mind nnji 
body, the superiority or no medicine 
over medicine, of ’mild remedies 
over strong ones, and of simple 
drugs over compound ones, because 
the Former may do less harm to the 
body. 

He quoted Al Rnzi, a Persian 
doctor who lived from 850 to 923: 
"When the disease is stronger than 
the patient, the physician will not be 
able to help him al all, and if the 
strength of the patient is greater 
than the strength of the disease, he 
does not need a physician at all.” U 
is when the two are equal that a 
doctor is needed "who will support 
the patient’s strength and help him 
against the disease.” And for this, 
optimism and cheerful spirits are 
prime factors. 

He spoke of the "disease" of 
wealth, of the man who "attains 
great prominence and power at the 
expense of his body and his soul 
through the acquisition of evil 
habits that shorten his days.” Then 
in what struck me as a little plug for 
Judaism, not to mention the early 
Greeks: "This is the opinion of the 
physicians, philosophers and 
thinkers who antedated the 
Moslem religion." 

Right afrer this comes my 
favourite aphorism: 

"Generally it may be stated that 
what people consider to be good is 
really bad, and most of the things 
that are considered to be bad are 
really good.” . . D 
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“HOW DO WE play this — off Lhe 
siring, on the string, long or short?" 

‘•Sideways," says a joker, 
probably in the wind set-lion. 

Two violinists engage in avid, in- 
icrmillcnt whispering. A violisi 
scans the nearly-empty auditorium 
and smiles across the space. Some 
musicians pencil notes on the score 
in Irani of them. Some just look 
bored. 

The conductor, hull' on and half 
»rr lus high chuir on the podium, 
counts to himself in German, then 
announces in Hnglish: "Thrce- 
Ihrce-fivc.'* 

Like a magnet, his baton attracts 
the faces into un arc of concentra¬ 
tion. A tinurish, and music is made. 

Not for long. His arms arc soon 
erasing in the air. 

“Thiil's not enough for me in the 
llules — the first flute — you have 
lo make more crescendo for me.*' 
Or: “Please, gentlemen, when you 
have the triplets in the fortissimo, 
not too .slow." 

Another time, he warns the 
horns; "Strong, but not u military... 
{lie hends toward the viol ns for 
translation)...blare." 

Finally, the orchestra ends the 
movement in a way Schubert might 
approve. It is his Ninth Symphony. 
They applaud themselves. 

Thc> are the Israel Philharmonic, 
rehearsing at home in Tel Aviv’s 
Mann Auditorium, under the baton 
of guest conductor Klaus- 
rcnnslcdl. 

"ITS A PRIVILEGE to work with 
him," says Michael Haran, the 
voung cellist, a frequent soloist, sil¬ 
ling in lhe tront row of the audience 
during n break in rehearsal. "You 
can count on the lingers of one 
hand the number of conductors of 
his calibre in the world. Maybe 
there are ten." (Which calculation 
may explain Haran’s dexterity an 
the cello.) 

“I cun led the dilTerence in lhe 
orchestra. He has authority, and he 
can demand more. Our orchestra 
may not be technically perfect, hut 
it's lull of personality, very flexible. 
And when the conductor is good, he 
can gel a lot out of it." 

This is lhe third lime Tennstedl 
has come to conduct the IPO. He is 
a native of East Germany; he has 

■ conducted the major orchestras of 
Europe and the U.S., and his 
“home" is now with the London 
Philharmonic, where he will 
become permanent conductor in 
October. 

Haran suys that Tennstedl comes 
to Israel about every two years. 
Docs his influence remain after he’s 
left? 

“Or course, he leaves 
something," replies Haran, “but it 
isn’t necessarily long-term." 

The conductor's role is much like 
llial of a theatre director. “IT he 
isn't convincing, the actors will do 
what they want — or something 
half-way between what he wants 
and what they want." The conduc¬ 
tor also has to he a "psychologist 
and a friend." 

The language Tcnnslcdt speaks 
doesn't matter. “You can see him 
and feel what he wants," suys 
Haran. "His body expresses it." 

UPSTAIRS in the lounge, sitting 
with a thermos, a sandwich and fruit 
in front of him, his hair stringy with 
sweat, Tennstedl gives an impression 
of extreme exhaustion. 

He had come to Israel directly 
idler recording engagements: two 
with the Berlin Philharmonic, and 
two with the London Philharmonic, 
which is in (he process of doing the 
Mahler cycle. 

I Ic seems to prefer recordings to 
concerts. “A live concert with an 
audience may he a bigger event,” he 
says, "but recording is more 
perfect. It has to be. And now with 
(lie new digital system, you can have 
fantastic quality." 

Considerably better than that of 
the cylinder-style Edison 
phonograph made in 1869, that he 
picked up on a recent trip to the 
U.S. "Funny," he says, “but terrible 
sound." 

Tcnnsledt likes working with dif¬ 
ferent orchestras because "the 
quality is always new." And lie likes 
returning to an orchestra over a 
period of years, and seeing the 
changes effected by new people. 
Yet. asked whether the IPO has a 
particular personality that he could 
describe, lie said: 

"There’s not much difference 
among the major orchestras in the 
world... If they're of high quality, 
it's easy lor the conductor to give 
his own conception to one-hundred- 
plus individualists." 

TKNNSTEDT’S first career was as 
a • violinist and concert-master. 
Then, as he puts it, his "hand got 
sick," and he had to give up playing. 
"So I exchanged the music-stand 
r»r the podium," he says, admitting 
it wasn't as simple as he likes it to 
sound. 

He lived lor "st long lime" in his 
native East Germany — he won’t 
say how long — and fell it was 
almost impossible to have u career 
there. So he left. He won’t say how, 
except ?noi legally" and “oyer 
Sweden." 

His experience as a violinist 

STRINGING 
ALONG 
The Post's MARSHA POMERANTZ 
attends an Israel Philharmonic rehearsal, and learns the score. 
GREGORY ROZANSKI took the photographs. 
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il7.h,l»Wel1, 11 is “unbelicvably 
important to have been in an 
orchestra before conducting — es¬ 
pecially to have been a string 
player. “Then you know exact!? 
how to develop string sounds. The 
orchestra trusts you ’’ 

leiinsicdt will go to Japan next 

Y^rk Jnd -lhe- MelroP°lilI"i in New 
»ork has invited luni for 1988 But 
now. straight after his three weeks 
>n Israel, he plans to relax in the 
Canadmn Rockies - in a hot-air 
S*!*00" 2;°°° metres off the ground. 

the basket only comes up to your 
Knees, he says, grinning and look¬ 
ing not at all exhausted. 

No, that is not how he got out of 
Last Germany. 

™AL question is 
this: Why do all the bows of all the 
violins and all the violas go up 
together and down together? ft is 
not the tidal pull 0| the moon, but 
the decision of the concertmasicr. 
Inc same note can be played in 
either direction, but once the 
choice is made it must be consistent 

.r nil the musicians, for the sake of 
visual harmony. 

So the orchestra’s two librarians, 
bh Gcfen and Marilyn Steiner, go 
oyer the scores and pencil in the 
directions. A small “v" over the 
note means “bow up." A murk like 
a squarish croquet hoop means 
“how down." During a rehearsal, 
the concert master sometimes 
changes his mind, and nil the direc¬ 
tions have to be reversed. 

SV e do a grent job in pencils and 
erasers." says Steiner at her desk in 
the library. 

She is "doing bowings on 
Tchaikovsky" as she describes the 
role of the music librarian. "The 
really exciting thing is when they 
cal! up two hours before the concert 
and say ’We’ve decided we don’t 
want to do that tonight. Let’s do the 
Brahms.'” 

Aside Irom the bowings, the 
librarians also divide the scores into 
segments marked by rehearsal 
numbers, or indicate the number of 
notes so that the conductor can tell 
the orchestra exactly where to start 
— 335 on the Schubert score, for in¬ 
stance. 

"Most music is written by hand 
and errors are made," says Gefen, 
“but sometimes no one hears them 
for years." When they are heard, it's 
the librarians who mgke the correc¬ 
tions. 

"Sometimes we rewrite the 
music," adds Steiner. That's not a 
matter of composing. “Suppose you 
need an extra bassoon player and all 
the good bassoon players are out of 
the country. So your seventh bas¬ 

soon is not a professional, and you 
shitt sonic of his part from the 
weaker musician to n stronger one," 

Much of the librarians' work con¬ 
sists ol ordering music from abroad 
— very little is printed in Israel — 
and preparing it for performance. 
And re-ordering. "People arc 
always losing scores, and conduc¬ 
tors walk of I with things," says 
Steiner. 

The library lends scores to musi¬ 
cians Irom other organizations, and 
prepares music for the many 
members of the IPO who also play 
in the army as their reserve service. 

And there’s bookkeeping. Music 
is copyright for 50 years after the 
tleath of the composer. PubIBhers 
don’t sell it, but rent it; that’s more 
lucrative, “Benjamin Britten can 
cost hundreds of dollars just for the 
hire fee," says Steiner. 

Both Geten and Steiner are musi¬ 
cians who occasionally piny with the 
orchestra. 'That cannon on the 
loor, suys Gcfen, pointing to a 

tong case, “is a contra bassoon." 
Sie.iicr plays fhe French horn, 
which is required more often than 
welcn s cannon. 

”1 wish we’d play Wagner and 
Strauss, she says. “Then I’d gel to 
play even more und we'd have u 
more balanced orchestra. You can 
print that." 

Slill, she has made librarian ship 
her primary career — not playing. 

, ma,ke a mislttkc on the horn, 
...Mid people hear it. It's not like the 
violin." 

She could have chosen a more in¬ 
nocuous instrument. I suggest. 

*T could have been born a dif- 
lerent person,” she replies. 

THE ARRANGEMENTS for guest 
conductors like Tennstedl und such 
distinguished soloists as pianist Bel¬ 
li Davidovich, who is performing in 

the same concert scries, sometimes 
begin years in advance and go on 
until the last moment. 

Plans for the IPO's 1983-84 
season have just been finalized — 
except lor a few squares on the 
chart which say "programme to be 
announced." 

According to violist Daniel 
Benyamini, now serving a two-year 
stmt ns chairman or the artistic 
management, nothing has changed 
in principle, hut “by chance" some 
of the greatest artists are coming to 
srael next year: conductors 

Leonard Bernstein, Daniel Baren¬ 
boim, Giuseppe Sinopoli — and 
there will be three series with Zubin 
Mehta, the IPO’s musical director 

The planners - Mehta and the 
artistic management — have to 

keep in mind what has been played 
in recent years to avoid repetition. 
I hoy try to balance the traditional 
menu with modern works and 
Uracli compositions. The IPO can 
suggest a programme to visiting 
conductors und soloists, but or 
course the guests have the final say 
in the matter. The Korean conduc¬ 
tor Myung Whun Chung, for in¬ 
stance, has agreed to include an 
Israeli work (to be announced) in 
ms programme a year front now. 
Tlic soloist for those concerts will 
be cellist Yo Yo Mu. 

CAN BENYAMINI characterize 
the Israeli audience? "They love to 
near music." he says, smiling non¬ 
committally. The IPO is doing a sur¬ 
vey among subscribers — and those 
who have stopped their subserip- 
tions — to find out whnt they like to 
near. "I know they don’t get up and 
dunce ut the iden or modern or 
Israeli works.” he says. 

But he Ieels it’s a duty for the IPO 
!•» perform Israeli works. '’After a 
while, they’re more accepted. And 
we have in try them to sec whether 
they II lust." 

Much ol the programming de¬ 
pends on lire availability of foreign 
artists. * 

‘Wc try to develop contacts with 
conductors on the wav up ” says 
Bcnyainini. The IPO wu lucky with 
binopoli, the young Italian, for in¬ 
stance “Now he’s very much in de¬ 
mand. He's coming this next season, 
.nid we’ve already invited him for 
the future." 

Then there’s the question of 
money: “No orchestra today can ar- 
lord to have lop-fiight artists for n 
whole season." The IPO lias the 
benefit of free appearances by 
Bernstein and Barenboim. "That 

"lka.n?uno fees-' Benyamini says, 
bu the expenses are not small." 
What ahout Israeli conductors 

and soloists in the orchestra? The 
biggest names are represented in 
next year’s programme, but oppor¬ 
tunities are limited. The first players 
are occasionally paraded, to give 
them encouragement, he says. But 
if they don’t play in the main con- 

2?* M!T*' Aviv’ lhey Play in other 
vines. And some, in turn, go abroad. 
Benyamini himself, was about to 
leave for a concert lour of South 
Africa when we talked. 

Meanwhile, Lhe shows go on and 
on. This year the centenary of the 
birth of the IPO’s founder! 
Bronislaw Hu berm an, was grandly 
celebrated with a tribute by seven 
great violinists. Plans are already 
under way for the 100th anniversary 

?L5C b,rlh of Arlbur Rubinstein in 
tys7. a 
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I WAS in Oxford lust month, study¬ 
ing the menu iit the Randolph tiller 
•in exfiM listing tiller noon spent 
visiting the Bodleian's current, 
rather eccentrically arranged, ex¬ 
hibition. 'I It is was presided over by 
a diving librarian of indeterminate 
sex who bore an extraordinary 
resemblance to the late Margaret 
Kuthcrlord in drag. 

There once war a jet low oj Wortham 
Who asked for a ticket to Sodom 
When the clerk answered "Sir, 
We don't sell them to there," 
He replied "Don't call me Sir, 
call me Madam." 

Tiptoeing about among the show¬ 
cases lor fear of disturbing the 
librarian's slumbers, L lifted a cover 
to find the Magna Carta, then, next 
to it, the manuscript of The Wind in 
the Willows. Side by side with a 
miniature 18th century Haggada 
was a hirst Folio Shakespeare that 
was in turn flanked by the very first 
Bradshaw's Railway Timetable (“ De¬ 
part London 6 u.m. — arrive 
Birmingham 11.45 u.m.1’), published 
in 1839. 

Some lime ago, Marghumta Luski 
gave Thomas Cook's International 
Railway Timetable as her lirsl choice 
in one of those pretentious lists that 
Britain’s literary lions are asked to 
contribute to the posh Sunday 
newspapers around Christmastime. 
Describing their tup three books ol 
the year, some of these rogues don’t 
even bother to give the same titles 
when they’re usked by more than 
one newspaper, so that in the Sunday 
Times their first choice will appear 
as. say, "Keep It Crisp: The Selected 
Diaries oj Ryvita Sack vide-West." 
while The Observer will get “Lady 
Longford's Wellington: The Year oj 
the Boot" and 7Tie Sunday Telegraph 
will have to be content with “the 
superb new study or Canning by 
H.J. Heinz.” 

Marghanita Laski's dioice wasn't 
us idiosyncratic as it may seem at 
lirsl sight. John Price, the editor of 
the Cook's, has turned the timetables 
into a readable bestseller that was 
favourably reviewed by The Times. 
Hurls even read like romantic fic¬ 
tion — his account of the Orient Ex¬ 
press, for example — while other 
glamorously-named trains appear: 
the Knickerbocker, the Rembrandt 
and even the Chopin Express that 
carries Russian Jews from Moscow 
to Vienna and, all too frequently, 
points west, as they say. 

Mind you, when the 8.22 
Manchesler-Altrincham train runs 
half an hour late on a cold winter's 
morning, the hall-frozen commuters 
give it some even more colourful 
names. But this is only trifling dis¬ 
comfort. Real masochists, says 
Price, should take the Sunday train 
from Birmingham to Norwich. It 
crawls along, taking live hours to 
complete the trip, “the coaches are 
invariably over-heated, vibrate like 
mad and there is nothing to eat 
or drink.” 

Then I was inspired by Stem 
magazine's publication of the “Hitler 
Diaries" (Did you know, by the 
way, that Gervie Bnronte reviewing 
Mein Ktmtpf in 1936 wrote that “it 
lacks tact”?). Why shouldn't I con¬ 
coct the very first railway timetable 
and llog it to the Bodleian; for the 
world's lirsl passenger line, the 10* 

. mile Stockton-Darlington railway, 
Opened iit 1825, some. 14 yean before 
Bradshaw set up in business? 

I’ve not finished it yet, but the bit 
I've done will give you (hb general 
idea: . . 

Dep. 
Stockton .6,1)0. 

Art. . 

Darlington 6.20 
Darlington 6,30 Stockton 6.50 
Stockton 7.00 Darlington 7.20 
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led diets 
WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne 

SOME Ol- Britain's most dis- I lind this sort ot thing very dis¬ 
tinguished literary figures went olf concerting. Ever since being cram- 
the rails so spectacularly that I'm 
hegining to suspect that it is a neces¬ 
sary qualilicalion for the profession, 
ns it certnmly is for philologists. 
Lord Hare wood, for instance, says 
in his recent autobiography that 
H.M. Forster was among the guests 
lie invited to his wedding to Marion 
Stein and was observed bowing to 
the splendid wedding cake, having 
mistaken it lor Queen Mary. 

L'.S. Lewis was just as confused. 
Vucifcrousty reactionary, he was 
nevertheless so ignorant of contem¬ 
porary politics that his own brother 
lound him completely in¬ 
comprehensible during an argument 
about post-wur Europe. Then it 
dawned on him that the author of 
The Screwtape Letters believed Tito 
to he the King of Greece. Lewis, 
who was John Betjeman’s tutor at 
one time, somehow infected the 
poet with what appears to be undy¬ 
ing enmity, so much so (hat lie men¬ 
tions in the preface to one of his 
books, a slim volume of only 45 
pages, that he is "indebted to C.S. 
Lewis for the fact on page 256.” 

It's fairly clear then that Bet¬ 
jeman doesn’t buy that stulf in The 
Epistle oj Raul to the Romans, X.I9, 
despite all his verse about conventi¬ 
cles, acolytes and riddel posts. 
When it comes to vengeance he 
prefers not to put the deity to the 
trouble. 

The only other example I know, 
of such a delayed action revenge, 
improving with age like a vintage 
wine, was perpetrated by a well- 
known Israeli advertising agent who 
was once a pupil at whaL was then 
the Beit Hakerem Gymnasia. As he 
was about to enter the examination 
hall Tor one of his bagrut papers, a 
teacher stopped him. "What are yon 
doing here?” he asked. “There's no 
point in you taking the exam. You’ll 
fail anyway.” 

Some years later during World 
War II, the former pupil found 
himself in the Food Control office, 
charged with the responsibility for 
issuing ration cards. When the 
teacher's card turned up he held it, 
savouring the moment, then 
vigorously stamped if”Deceased.” 

med with the prose anthology Grass 
of Parnassus. I imagined the Muses 
strolling about the well-manicured 
lawns of the sacred mountain; I 
never thought of them struggling 
through a jungle of weeds, getting 
burrs m their Imir, thorns in their 
big toes and creepy-crawlies in their 
nighties. 

There have been authors who en¬ 
joyed such an intimate relationship 
with Mclpopiene, Thalia and the 
other girls that they themselves 
became infinitely condescending to 
mere mortals, or pretended to be. 
“The human race,” G.K. 
Chesterton once wrote, “to which 
so many of my readers belong...” 

However, Lady Antonia Fraser, a 
tall, tilian-haircd, talented, titled 
beauty, really has a lot to be im¬ 
modest about. In fact, n New 
Statesman competition some years 
ago chose her as the author least 
likely to have written The 
Diary of a Nobody. She is not 
devoid of introspection, however, 
and m her contribution to the My 
Oxford anthology she tells of the 
time that she discovered that she 
had not been invited to a Hunt Ball, 
a minor tragedy lor girls of her sta¬ 
tion whose theme song, in those 
pre-feminist days, was / Vonnegut 
Married. “1 asked God to do 
something about it,” Lady Antonia 
wrote, “and God recklessly killed 
poor King George VI, as a result of 
which the Hunt Ball was cancel¬ 
led." 

Dryden once tried to put the 
Grub Street hacks in their place by 
referring to “the vanity common to 
all writers to over-value their 
productions,” but 1 feel he would 
have made an honourable exception 

bringing out Ills new novel and 
publishing the paperback ol his 
lirsl. "Let me see.” said the judge, 
consulting his diary, "If I give you 
eight months, then with remission 
tor good behaviour you should be 
out by then." 

Sonic other people who deserve 
sending down gel away with it. Lost 
year, The Times announced that 
Eleanor Farjeon would be 
autographing her new book ut the 
Foclry Centre in Earl’s Court. Since 
the author had shuflled off this mor¬ 
tal coil some 17 years previously, 
the notice attracted some ghoulish 
interest. The curious, instead of 
singing a few bars of Willa father at 
the River as a lew yards of ectoplasm 
emerged from a medium, had to suf¬ 
fice with Annabel Farjeon signing 
the books in her aunt's name. 

The story reminded me of the 
lady who once asked W.S. Gilbert if 
Bnch was still composing. 

“No, madam," he replied, “he’s 
decomposing.” 

After Annabel’s little deception 
(or was it a hoax by Private Eye, 
whose pranksters are always trying 
to put one over on The Times?}, 1 
was not surprised to come across a 
character in Larry Niven’s novel 
The Patchwork Girl, who was called 
Naomi Mitchison. If every Tom, 
Dick and Harry is going to swipe 
living novelists’ names for their 
characters, one wag observed, we 
can look forward to some very 
curious passages; 

“Swiftly Margaret Drabble seized 
hcc Kalachnikov and squeezed the 
trigger, but loo late; Fay Weldon 
had scrambled aboard the chopper. 
Her three bodyguards, Lessing, 
Murdoch and Bainbridge, gave 
covering lire while French lobbed 
grenades. ‘Behind you,' gasped 
Marghanita, and Drabble whirled. 
A tall muscular Negress emerged 

ol Stella Gibbons. The author or from the bushes; it was George 
Cold Comfort Farm aped Herr Eliot." 
Baedeker by helpfully marking pas¬ 
sages with one (*), two (**)or three 
(***) stars, commenting that “in 
such a manner did the the good man 
deal with cathedrals, hotels and 
paintings... There seems to be no 
reason why it should not be applied 
to novels. It ought to help the 
reviewers too." Not long ago, a Sun¬ 
day Times reader spotted a five 

The effect that this concoction 
had on me may be imagined when I 
tell you that I had not yet recovered 
from hearing a record some years 
ago of Boris Karloff reading The 
Pied Piper of Hamelin. The piper's 
magic melody was Ktnneret Sheli. 

COINCIDENCE not larceny was 
responsible lor the name of Ngaio 

(****•) star piece of prophecy in the Marsh’s last book, by the way. The 
1932 novel, when Mrs. Agony Bee¬ 
tle announces that she is going to 
bring up the sorry offspring of the 
hired girl to be “one of them jazz 
bands.” 

“Four of them," asks Elizabeth. 
WHEN NOT DOTTY, a number of “A Jazz band. Beetles?" 
distinguished men of letters were 
further renowned for their dirtiness- STELLA GIBBONS’ honesty is by 
— and I'm not referring to problems \no means the rule. Many writers 
of censorship. W.H. Auden, for ex- seem to have been inspired by 
ample, was once observed to Gladys Mitchell’s heroine. Dame 
retrieve n lump of hatri1 that he'd Beatrice, who once observed, “It is 
dropped on the sawdust-aod-spittle always interesting to behave 
covered floor of a pub and gobble it abominably." Michael Joseph, the 
down with every sign of enjoyment, late publisher, for instance, main- 
Ford Madox Ford was even more talned that one of his authors had 
maculate than the poet. One critic actually burgled his premises. "We 
sums up liis life as “a mess both sex¬ 
ually and financially” end Ezra 
Pound confirmed this in one un¬ 
forgettable image; if he were to 
i>la<;e Ford naked and alone in a 
room without furniture! he said, he 
would come: back in half an houc 
und Und total confusion, Ford's 
only serious competition in this area 
of dubious achievement was from 

' H eywood . Broun,;. who, was;, once 
memorably described as "a one- 

' map slum.” . • 

cannot prove it,” he wrote, "but 
everyone in my office is sure of his 
identity." 

Maxie Lane, the author of Sea 
Running (reviewed in The Post in 
1979), wasn't as lucky. As he was 
about to be sentenced in k 
Southampton court alter being 
found guilty of using threatening 
behaviour, he called a represen¬ 
tative of his publishers who said that 
Mr: Lahewas of gppd .character and 
that in September Macmillan's were 

detective story writer died in 
harness, just managing to complete 
Photo-Finish. Ben Travers’ book of 
cricket reminiscences was originally 
intended to be called 94 Not Out but 
unfortunately the nonagenarian 
author of such farces as Rookery 
Nook and A Cuckoo in the Nest 
handed in his dinner pail three years 
ago just after completing the 
manuscript. It appeared as 94 
Declared. 

BOOKSELLERS, so assiduous at 
wresting shopping bags and 
briefcases from would-be brow¬ 
sers, seem to be joining the 
flog 'em and hang ’em faction — 
even though they themselves are 
not above Hogging such shop-soiled 
classics as The 38 Steps (a few pages 
missing). HelTers of Cambridge 
recently filled an order from one of 
HM prisons for Codes oj fracticeJ'or 
Access and Working of Scqjfolds, so 
•Pm pretty sure they haven’t stocked 
two new titles in Hodder & 
Stoughton's "Teach- Yourself" 
series: Alcoholism and Child Abuse. 

The ever-qiiotablc Christina 
Foyle admitted, recently* that' her 

shop gets a lot ol orders Tram 
prisons and added, Tor good 
measure, ihal the King of Jordan is 
one ot her customers "and so a 
Colonel Gaddafi, who is a great Ian 
of Auberon Waugh.” 

1 WOULDN’T have brought up the 
seamy side of literature ir the 
authors themselves weren’t forever 
doing so. Tolstoy loathed 
Shakespeare. Carlyle’s detestation 
ol Macaulay ("a poor creature") 
was returned with interest, perhaps 
best expressed in Macaulay’s obser¬ 
vation that “it was very good of God 
to let CHriyie and Mis. Carlyle mar¬ 
ry one another and so make only 
two people miserable instead of 
four." Charles Kingsley hated .Shel¬ 
ley and Swinburne considered 
Byron’s verse to be worthless while 
Byron himself dismissed Moore, 
Southey, Wordsworth and 
Coleridge as “trash." 

Even the modern best-seller lists 
are peppered with feuds. Two diet 
doctors are currently involved in 
litigation, for example. Robert G 
Atkins, whose Nutrition 
Breakthrough advocates a high- 
protein regimen, is suing for slander 
Nathan Prilkin, whose Permanent 
Weight-Loss Manual recommends 
a low-protein prdgramme. 

I’m sure only the lawyers will wax 
I at. 

This sort of thing has become so 
common that when Dr. Herman 
Tarnower, the author of The Scars- 
dale Diet, was murdered a couple 
of years ago, I naturally assumed 
the shooting to be a new form of 
literary criticism. The latest in the 
genre, incidentally, is The Beverfy 
Hills Diet which, I understand, k 
something to do with grapefruit and 
not Orson Welles, a legend in his 
own lunchtime. 

Another misunderstanding arose 
recently when Roy lialteriley 
reviewed Random Winds, the second 
of Belva Plain’s blockbusters. "By 
making her hero, Martin Farrell, a 
brain surgeon," Labour’s shadow 
home secretary wrote, “Belva Plain 
squandered the chance of creating 
the belly laughs which she could 
certainly have provoked by making 
the hero of Random Winds i 
specialist in abdominal disorder*." 

DESPITE THE desperate attempts 
of publishers to hit the Bats with 
cver-racicr lilies like Nighty Muil 
Fall or The Murder In the mt 
Morgue, the real record-breakers 
are written by men like Ron®*1 
Kidoul, who has sold sixty mulw® 
copies, at the last accounting, 01 
such lilies as English Today■ 

The books we think we ought 0 
read are poky, dull and <*?• 

The books that we would tike to rata 
we are ashamed to buy. 

The books that people talk about w 
never can recall. 

And the books that people give us, w. 
they’re the worst Q all. 

Tfunutuuuiii magazine 1 
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The real bcUetlm •« 
recognized; they are 
blotted and artUteafly 
their owners. I dont behew 
a single copy of 
Primer bore Ha original 
one week’s use in my clBSS^P 
perhaps by the LuculliafT**^. t 
certainly by the ■. i 
tion of my schoolmflle»i> . ^ g 
cloth and the title P^ff.J^ad.io ' ;. l ew strokes added unti hey 

every amateur 
satisfaction* Eating WW. * 
like one of the current | 
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Burgling Handings 
U.K. BENSLN has marked the 
humlrelh anniversary of the birth ol 
p.G. Wodehouse bv collecting a 
du/en o| that arch-villain's stories 
glorifying crime. 
" Neither Professor Moriarily nor 
the godfather had a more profound 
respect lor villainy than the bald- 
headed Wodehoti.se. Incidentally, a 
bald-headed villain is more shock¬ 
ing than a hirsute one. 

[Jensen's dozen examples of 
Woiichouse's corrupting creed that 
"Crime does pay” are no more than 
the lip of the iceberg; people who 
know their Wodchon.se can quote 
hundreds of stories in which he 
lauded breaches ol the law of the 
land. The editor here has aimed at 
giving us a eross-the-hoard of dif- 
ferent crimes lauded by 
LYodchouso. 

They include the most famous ex¬ 
amples, such as the crime wave at 
Bindings, when fiends in human 
ihape like Lord Emsworlh and 
Beach the butler roamed the estate, 
air gun in hand, determined to 
assassinate the admirably efficient 
Rupert Baxter. They had an ac¬ 
curate aim unequalled since the 
days of Billy the Kid. There arc les¬ 
ser crimes thun murder. 

Theft, of course, provides the 
bread-and-butter of your 
Wodehouse criminal — a cow- 
creamer or u pig, an unfinished 
thriller or a super-cook. 

WODEHOUSE ON (RIME. A 
Du/en laics of E11 on dish Cunning. 
Idiied by D.R. Bunsen, 282 pp. 
Iickimr fields, New Haven 

SI 2.95. 

Philip Gillon 

THIEVES PROWL around 
Ulandings Castle at night in ihc way 
honest trippers do by day. Between 
midnight and dawn, you cannot 
move anywhere in one of 
Wodehouse\s stately homes without 
stubbing your toe on a thief or two. 

Every sporting event brings out 
the nobblers in force. Dick Francis, 
the steeplechase rider turned thril¬ 
ler writer, has made us well nwurc of 
lhe hazards or the turf. But his 
horses have n far better chance of 
getting to the post thun any 
Wodehouse choir boy, clergyman 
or teenage remale egg-and-spooncr 
happening to participate in an event 
on whicli crooks are organizing a 
book, often unknown to the partici¬ 
pants. 

Travels with a pig 
BOTH of these novelists have con¬ 
siderable cull followings, but with 
these latest offerings they’re really 
putting the faithful to the test. 

Hoban is noted for radical 
changes from book to book (most 
reeently. Turtle Diary and Rtddfey 
timer}. This lime around he adopts 
the narrative voice or an 11th- 
century European Jew. On page 18 
uur hero has his genitals lopped off 
ty anti-Semites. The private pans 
Jte promptly devoured by a pig. 

hen the inuUlaLed Pilgcrmann 
decides to journey to Jerusalem, the 
P'g decides to accompany him. The 
porker proves a good convcr- 
aiionnlist, as do Jesus, God, Satan 
and a gnng of skeletons that runs 
aboul raping children. 

Amid all this hilarity our hero 
11 as far as Antioch. There he 

a the pig and everybody else get 

IMLGERMANN by Russell Hoban. 
London, Jonathan Cape. 240 pp. 
£7.95. 
DEADEYE DICK by Kurl Von- 
negul. London. Jonathan Cape. 224 
pp. 57.50. 

S.T. Meravi 

caught up in a buttle between 
Moslems and Crusaders, und this is 
where things, really gel amusing. 

In u very sombre note, however, 
Hoban tells us that he was inspired 
to write this novel after being 
brought to the Montrort fortress in 
Galilee by his Israeli son-in-law. I 
think he maybe drank a little too 
much Mont fort wine under that old 
Galilee moon. He seems serious 
about his novel, but what his novel 
is about is u serious question. 

Too lax liberalism 
,FREELY'S splendid 

can l Mother s Helper, shows what 
Lnii.ii aPPen w^er> liberalism gels 

°r hand. The Pyle- 
bffrL»n Cr k.ouseh°ld is a stronghold 
tion tu *’ ^re.B bought and free ac- 

dpliiUiTh6 ?, .lolal teck of dis- 
JL ^ children know that they 
hmg% 2 withr anything, just so 

with an “W ,p,rerace lheir desires 
IHSfiii- ,Jnfed' Rnd Kay Pyle-Car- 
IhVlr rationalize 

her own no- 
Sht and wrong. 

/•- 'i,i^Mra«'rThe mother’s 
When Kay decides 

l Mes the set-up i 
Wilirrtp/ pr°PeT> but perfect. But 
iwfded witl? lv6 cMdren ore bom- 

• ^ latent contradic- : 

,’Oji .1983 . 

MOTHER’S HELPER by Maureen 
Freely. Harmondsworth, Penguin 
Books. 350 pp. £3.75. 

Michelle Cameron 

tions in the grown-ups’ words and 
actions, their minds become twisted 
through the onslaught of half- 
digested theories. Not able La create 
a cohesive reality out of the adult 

. world, they absorb all the wrong 
concepts, withdraw behind them, or 
become unbearably aggressive. 

Freely has a marvellous egr for 
the jargon of liberalism. There is the 
husband who airs libertarian senti¬ 
ments in order to conceal his 
jealousy of liis wife’s uffair: there is 
the family handyman, who, hasn't 

At lirsl sight, it is surprising ihm 
Heitscn dues not provide us with :i 
specific story dealing with the must 
common ot all the Wodehouse 
crimes: blackmail. There are two 
possible explanations for this ap¬ 
parent lapse. The first is that the 
'bread ol blackmail runs through 
the stories, the second that, in 
Wudehouse-land, extortion is no 
crime. As Aunt Dahlia pm it; 
■‘Good old blackmail! There's 
nothing to touch it." 

THIS l.tILLEt_TION of stories 
like all the Master’s work, forces us 
to eonlronl some ol the great moral 
issues ol the day — indeed of any 
day. Does the end ever justify the 
means'.' To do a great right, can \vi 
do a little wrong? Inspired by a no 
hie motive, can we disregard ac¬ 
cepted values? 

Wodehouse criminals, particular¬ 
ly public enemy number one, Bertie 
Wooster, and liis accomplice, 
Jeeves, do not strike their terrible 
blows against good order except in 
some great cause. They rescue a 
damsel in distress, or aid the course 
ol true love for a friend who was 
with Bertie Eton, or rescue a good 
aunt from the consequences ol 
some great lolly. Bertie sins, but in a 
great cause. One is reminded of 
Robin Hood. 

Is there a higher law than the law 
ol the land? Is laughter more impor¬ 
tant than the accepted canons of 
society? Readers ol Wodehouse will 
no doubt ponder these issues while 
making themselves unbearable 
because they're laughing so hard. 

BY CONTRAST, it is quite clear 
what Vonnegut\s I3ih hook is about. 
Vonnegut. who is noted lor being 
radically repetitive front novel to 
novel, this lime around presents the 
story of a young man from the 
American Midwest whose mil¬ 
lionaire lather enjoyed-„studying art 
in Vienna with Hiller, w'hp acciden¬ 
tally shoots dead a pregnunt 
neighbour, whose hometown is 
obliterated when a neutron bomb 
falls oft an army truck, who fails as a 
playwright, who succeeds as a phar¬ 
macist, who now owns a hotel in 
Haiti, and who could possibly care 
about any of this? 

Point is, no writer of any sense 
would even try to make anything 
out of these unconnected, 
wastebasket-bound ideas. That's 
why it's clear what publication of 
Vunncgut’s grab-bag of neutron 
hombs and accidental murders and 
Nazi Hags signifies: not a serious 
view of death, but the death of 
serious literature. □ 

yet figured out “where his head's 
at.” but is content to stick around 
the house while he does hjs figuring. 
Kay herself is a magnificent inven¬ 
tion: an innately selfish woman, she 
has the gift of getting out of com¬ 
mitting. herself in a seemingly 
selfless way. The dissolution of the 
family is also handled with care. 
Their affairs become more and 
more involved, yet Freely gives 
them always tin air of plausibility. 
When things go wrong in the Pyle- 
Carpenler household, it's obviously 
because the wrong-doers violate 
Kay's creed, which derives, as the 
reader must realize, from sexual 
repression, latent reactionary feel¬ 
ings, or simple mental imbalance.. 

■Maureen Frcel‘y!s novel is :a 
nicely (landldd blend, of huTndqri 
and irony ft evoke?1 in1 the reader a 
great dcai df piLy. He may even be a 
little frightened that misguided 
liberalism can lead to'the destruc-. 
tion of u family. □ 
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IMIS KOOK IS topical and rcltf- 
viiiil in lioili Ur* positive arid 
negative sense nf these terms. In the 
first sense, it is finely because it lur- 
nislics answers in quest inns which 
always seem in crop up in connec¬ 
tion with Die A rah-Israeli dispute, 
and ways to resolve it. 

Avncri, ft*r instance, asks: 
I low many Arabs lived in Palestine 
in IN78, and what was their origin? 
Wliat caused the growth in their 
number during the 70 years of 
Jewish .settlement? What was 
Zionist policy in the purchase or 
land, and what kind of land was sold 
and bought? I Jew many Arab 
refugees were there in 1949, and 
how many Jews were forced to 
leave the Arab states alter■*!949? 

In the latter, negative sense, 
Avneri's hook is relevant, for it 
demonstrates — to this reader, at 
least — how hopelessly irrelevant 
and anachronistic such questions 
have become for us today, more 
than a century alter the tint year of 
the period the survey covers, and 
nearly 35 years after the A mbs of 
Palestine in their hundreds of thou¬ 
sands fled from their war-torn 
homes. Reading The Claims vf 
Dispossession, one cannot help 
wondering how much help it is, to¬ 
day, to know that there were only 
205,000 Moslems, Christians and 
Jews in Palestine in the 1550s; that 
in I KUO the country's total popula¬ 
tion was 275,000 (246,300 of them 
Moslem, and 21,KUO Christian); and 
that in I88U, at the beginning of 
Jewish colonization, • there were 
between 425.0U0 and 440,000 Arabs 
in Palestine, of whom over 40,000 
were Hcduin nomads. 

Lest I be accused of an uhistoricnl 
approach, I hasten to point out that 
Avacri's book is itself by no means a 
work of pure historical scholarship, 
an himesi-to-God attempt to find 
out just what happened in those 
fateful 70 years the book covers. 
Throughout this work, he is candid 
enough to imply that his is a book 
with a message. The message is nol 
easy to summarize, but the reader 
can arrive at a fair understanding of 
it from the questions posed by 
Avncri, to which his answers are in¬ 
variably in the negative: Is the 
refugee problem a direct continua- 

STORIES MAKE sense out or life. 
That's why children love them, and 
why adults don’t stop Loving them. 
Anyone with any experience in 
reading or telling stories to small 
children knows how important 
every word can be. In the on-going 
saga I -am telling my three year old 
about Lumpily-Lump-Lump-Lump, 
the good witch with the lumpy nose, 
if i forget that the Eskimo boy who 
took refuge in the magic lent near 
the North Pole hud a bow and ar¬ 
row. Asher will not forgive my 
lapse. Mis memory of the details is 
rweh Mler limn mine. He constant¬ 
ly corrects me. i 

Stories are reassuring. Events oc¬ 
cur in a predictable order, and one 
is caused by another. Stories are 
also enlightening, conveying infor¬ 
mation about the ways of the world. 
But primarily, stories are entertain¬ 
ing. intrinsically so,^ at least they 
should he. 

TIRK.’ A. KIM MEL'S presentation 
of these old folk stories is diduclic 
enough (in a good sense) to clue a 

-kid in about the world where they 
take phicc, but nol at utl heavy. My 
seven-year old son ant);| enjoyed 
this book together. The stories were 
full or action and humour, although 
I um nol surehe appreciated, all 
their wry ness. The English was a bit 
loo hard for him; to read easily on 

mm 

I'm*; CLAIMS OK DISPOSSES¬ 
SION: Jewish Land-Settlement and 
llic Arabs I87K-I948 by Arich L. 
Avncri. lifal: Yad Tubcnkin and 
New York: Her/I Press. 303 pp. No 
price slated. 

Nissim Rejwan 

tinn of a process of expropriation 
which began with early Jewish set¬ 
tle merit in the country? Was 
Zionism guilty of deception when it 
claimed that the Land of Israel was 
destined to he the home of the Jews 
who were returning to it and of the 
Arabs living there? Did Jewish im¬ 
migration. land settlement and 
urban settlement bring about the 
destruction of the Arab social and 
cultural institutions? Did the Zionist 
movement aim ul expropriating the 
Arabs? Did the Arabs go to war in 
1947-48 out of desperation 
"because they were on the brink of 
annihilation"? 

AVNERI FURNISHES explicit and 
implicit answers to these questions. 
The Arabs went to war, he tries to 

show, because "they refused to 
forgo their rights over any part of 
the country"; the Zionist movement 
sought "to establish u base for the 
existence of ific two peoples side by 
side": the Arab claim that the 
development of the Jewish national. 
home caused the displacement and 
uprooting of the Arabs is "un¬ 
founded";' thanks to Jewish land 
acquisition and land settlement "the 
Arab economy developed fur 
beyond that of the neighbouring 
countries"; when the War of 
Independence ended, more than 

6U0.1XW Arabs “were found to have 
lied or been displaced," while the 
defeated Arab countries "compel¬ 
led their Jewish citizens...to 
emigrate from their countries of 
residence." Of 850,000 such Jews 
about 600,000 immigrated (o Israel. 

Avneri's conclusions are 
validated by careful research. 
However, although a great number 
of his counter-claims are true, the 
way in which they have been for¬ 
mulated and presented in this book 
•— he presents also his own formula¬ 
tion of the Arabs' claims that they 
were dispossessed — makes them 
sound sometimes as absurd us the 

Hereby hangs a tale 
HERSHEL OF OSTROPOL by 
Eric A. Kimmel. Philadelphia, 
Jewish Publication Society, 40 pp. 
57.95. 
K’TONTON IN THE CIRCUS. A 
Manukkah Adventure by Sadie 
Rose Wcilerstein. Philadelphia, 
Jewish Publication Society, 86 pp. 
$8.95. 

HA-EZ, HARAV, VE-ETSA SHEL 
ZAHAV (The Goat, the Rabbi, and 
the .Fine Piece of Advice) by Ofra 
Gelbart. Schockcn, 22 pp. No price 
stated. 
ETS A MI BEIT HA- 
ROTHSCI1ILD1M (Advice from 
I he Rothschilds. 28 Humorous 
Stories from Poland), edited by Otto 
Schnitzler. -Jerusalem, Mngncs 
Press, 72 pp. Hebrew + XX 
English. Nq price stated. 

' PNINKI' ACJADAH (Gems of 
Talmudic Legend), gathered and 
edited by Jonah Ben Pinehas. 
Jerusalem, Rubin Mass. 170 pp. No 
price staled 

Jeffrey JV4. Green 

'his own. Certainly we would both 
recommend this book, although I 

found the illustrations somewhat 
heavy-handed. 

HE WOULD also recommend the 
K'lonion book, the latest in a 
venerable series about an Orthodox 
Jewish-American thumbling. In ad¬ 
dition to a lot of Jewish lore, infor¬ 
mation about holidays and tales 
from the Talmud, this book is very 
instructive about the circus, a set¬ 
ting which is always appealing to 
children. If one forgets the initial 
improbability of a child four inches 
high, everything else about the book 
is entirely realistic. However, the 
churucters are not terribly convinc¬ 
ing either in their goodness or in 
their occasional evil. Marilyn 
Hirsh's illustrations are very attrac¬ 
tive, and give n child a lot to look at 
without trying to be loo cute. 

OFRA GELBART retells the well- 
known story about the mbbi who 
advises a man to fill his crowded 
house with animals nnd then kick 
them out so that the house will Teel 
less crowded. Her rhymes are fun to 
read out loud, and, although some 
of the words are over a child’s head, 
thill’s how you learn, isn't it? Yafah 
Talarek's illustrations are action- 

wildest arguments they are sup¬ 
posed in rclulc. 

Ah. i ve all. they are very lar I rum 
being as relevant to our .situation to¬ 
day :ls Avncri assumes. Even on the 
purely scholarly level, his lormtila- 
lions leave much to he desired. To 
cite only one example, the Arabs 
did not have to he laced with the 
danger nl “annihilation" in order to 
decide to lake up arms. Avncri at 
one stage quotes a remark hy Aliad 
Ha'am made as early as 1890: "We 
are accustomed to think ul the 
Arahs...as a people who see nothing 
and perceive nothing ol what is go¬ 
ing on around them. This is a grave 
error. The Arabs... sec and under¬ 
stand very well what wc are doing 
and what we are aiming at, hut they 
are quiet and pretend to know 
nothing, because they do not con¬ 
sider themselves threatened by our 
actions so l'ar...But if there should 
come a day when the developing 
Jewish community begins to press 
upon the Arabs, they will not give 
up their positions easily." 

A HAD HA’AM did not mince 
words. It is hard to determine the 
precise stage at which the Arabs 
began to think themselves 
threatened by (he Zionist 
enterprise, and the exact nature of 
the threat they thought to be immi¬ 
nent. It seems clear they didn't have 
to fed threatened by annihilation, 
or even hy physical displacement. 
They thought their position 
ominous enough to justify some 
type of action. 

In addition to dealing with the past 
and its unwieldy dispututions, 
Avncri looks to the future. He may 
be right in contrasting what Israel 
has done for the very large number 
of Jews who came here after the es¬ 
tablishment of Israel with the way 
the Arab stales have dealt with the 
Palestinian relugcs. For belter or 
worse, these Palestinians maintain a 
separate identity even in such 
countries as Jordun, where Avncri 
admits "ail effort to settle some ol 
them" was made. The task con¬ 
fronting us, today — Israelis, 
Palestinians, and other Arabs — as 
Avncri observes, is to work out "a 
bolter life for the two peoples faled 
to live in one land." □ 

packed but much too obvious in 
their humour, as if she were afraid a 
child would miss the point. The 
children I know look at pictures 
very carefully, and they do not need 
such broad hints. 

THE OTHER two books arc for 
adults. Despite its subtitle. Advice 
from the Rothschilds was not par¬ 
ticularly funny. This book is the 
forty-third in a series directed by 
Professor Dov Noy, the doyen of 
Jewish folklorists. It is Professor 
Noy's policy to present the. stories 
only in Hebrew translation. While 1 
do not actually know Yiddish, I 
might have been able to make my 
way through the Yiddish original 
with the aid of a translation, and 
that might have added to my 
pleasure and interest in reading it. I 
also imagine that the book would be 
of greater scholarly value if it con¬ 
tained the talcs in the language in 
which they were told-— and that 
holds true for stories originally told 
in Judaea-Arabic or whatever. 

FINALLY, JONAH Ben Pinehas 
has collected a large number of 
agadnt which arc presented rather 
attractively in this slim volume. It is 
not clear that its publication was 
necessary to advance the cause of 
agadah, but people who take 
pleasure in reading rabbinical 
stories will certainly enjoy this 
selection. O 

lespwlcal 
SHISHA misipurei 
HAMA ASIOT SHEL R 
NAHM AN MiUUESLEV 
Stories of Kabbi Nahman of 
Hruislav), introduced, interpreted 
ami annotated hy Rabbi Adin Stein- 
salt/. T el Aviv, Dvir, 198 pp. No 
price slated. 

Sarah Azrad 
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SI Ml LA R TO I airy tales, dose in a 
way to llassidic tales. Rabbi 
Nahman's stories derive something 
from both these and other sources, 
and yet are in a category of their 
own. Kahhi Nahman wus indeed a 
central — and very original - 
figure among the Hassidim. 
However, unlike the typical Has- 
sidic tale, his stories do nol reflect 
the lives of righteous leaders, or 
their deeds and wonders. Neilherdo 
they include stereotyped folk tale 
figures. Rather, his characters are 
ideas in human form — kings and 
queens, good men and evil, poor 
and rich, all representing concepts 
in Jewish thought. They mingle in 
intricate plots with many levels of 
meaning. They arc, in brief, words 
of Tor a conic alive. 

The present edition includes six 
of the most famous of Nahman's 
talcs: "The Losing of the King's 
Daughter," “The Merchant and the 
Pauper,” " The King’s Son and the 
Son ol the Maid," "The Clever Man 
and the Simple Man," "The Master 
ol Prayer," and “The Seven Beg¬ 
gars.” Adin Steinsaltz presents 
them here in a new adaptation, as 
close ils possible to the original ver¬ 
sion (most previous translations 
have attempted to “beautify" the 
style, and this often resulted in the 
alteration of detail which, in .these 
stories, may lead to an alteration or 
meaning). He adds a lengthy com¬ 
mentary to every story, in which he 
attempts to unlock the storys 
secrets with the key which was un¬ 
doubtedly Nahman's most impor¬ 
tant source: the Kabbala. 

“THE KINGS Son Hnd the Son of 
the Maid" is an allegory particularly 
rich in kahhalislic symbolism. IIl» 
about the constant struggle n 
man between the divine soul (J 
king’s son) and the animal soul ( 
maid’s son). The two sons are ej- 
changed soon after birth (on 
analogy of the animal soul wn'C 
governs a child). The kings so 
later banished, but the maid s so - 
who rules as king — feels tag 
(just as the animal soul m JJJ 
adolescent attempts to find ui o* 
form of satisfaction though 
spiritual need is also quite evi 
After a long journey and\tM 
adventures, the two sons reachi 
proper equilibrium, and the » 
son ’ is again lh= ruler of * 
kingdom. 

IT IS not only the outline of 
story which can be re«d » Jn.s 
every act and object m ^ 
stories, however tnvjj * J^pcr 
seem, have their parallel ir 
.level of mysticism. In the samjtj 
that every letter of the T flf 

purpose, Nflhm“"t,3?ries to con- 
eve ry element of his st° 
vey his message. imnres- 

Thc stories leave a strong. 

siun even without the c ^ of 
one feels that they « 
another world. Rcfld 2i|jze* that, 
the commentary, on* lheir true 
or course, this most . yet it 
meaning. It's so simple-an p 

was veiled indeed. ' 

--FRIDAY. JuSThTI"3 

IT IS DIFFICULT to conceive of a 
trip abroad which will not include 
some shopping. An entire episode 
of the recent popular local TV show 
Sear Ones and Dear Ones was 
devoted to the family uproar when 
llan returned from a trip without 
bringing the perfume his sister-in- 
law Liora had requested. 

Often a little advance research 
here will avoid unnecessary time 
and trouble shopping abroad. Other¬ 
wise you may repeat my embar-' 
rawing mistake of a few years back, 
i bought a certain non-American 
brand offood processor in the U.S., 
only to discover when I came home 
that it would have cost me five dol¬ 
lars less on the corner of my street 
in Tel Aviv! A little knowledge can 
also prevent unpleasant surprises at 
the customs checkpoint.' 

For instance, the value of duty- 
free purchases which an individual 
can bring into Israel is the 
equivalent of $100. This "gift ex¬ 
emption" is applicable to returning 
travellers aged 17 and over. There is 
allowance for children. If a husband 
and wife travel together, they can¬ 
not combine their allowances and 
bring in n single item valued over 
$100 duty-free. And on an item 
worth more than $100, duty has to 
be paid on (he l ull value — not just 
on the excess over $100, The al¬ 
lowance can include food products 
up to a weight of three kilos, but no 
more than one kilo of any particular 
type. Television sets — even if you 
can lind one for less than $100 — 
are specifically excluded from the 
allowance. 

Personal clothing, footwear and 
toiletries in reasonable amounts, even 
if new, may be brought in one’s bag¬ 
gage duty-free. Beyond the $100gift 
limit, anyone aged 17 or over can 
also bring duty-free a quarter litre 
of perfume, one litre of liquor and 
two litres of wine, and up to 250 
grams or tobacco in any form. In 
terms of cigarettes, this means one 
carton. 

Foreign tourists and returning 
Israelis who have been abroad for 
more than one year have a gilt al¬ 
lowance of $125 instead of $100. 

THE QUICK "green line” at the 
airport exit is meant for the con¬ 
venience of travellers with nothing to 
declare. If someone using it is slop¬ 
ped for a spot check and found to be 
exceeding the limits, he risks possi- 
me confiscation, court action, or 
double customs duty. Travellers 
whose effects exceed the above 
limits, even if they are entitled to 
exemption as new immigrants, resi¬ 
dents returning after two years 
abroad or returning students, are 
supposed to use the "red line” and 
pr***nt .a written declaration. 

The "red line" also applies to 
anyone bringing in goods subject to 
special limitations or requiring 
licences, such as firearms, drugs, 

ai [oodslu*Ts and live animals. 
Although most Israelis don’t 

valise it, telephones and wireless 

SimuIl!cations «Quipm®nt come 
ii1 it11* category. A Communica- 

. ons Ministry spokesman explained 
• JJ? thfll ?nly certain brands and 
J2S'?. instruments, automatic 

cretanes, phones with a memory and 

• i wwipmem have been ap-' 
Proved Tor linkup with the Israeli 

network. He “says there 
rpn “ot; technological and ■ safety 
mnSr r°Lr: lh*8, A Hsi of brands and 
or£eJ^h'ch havc been tc8ted and 
Trni* *°r USc here *s waitable 

.;'hhnL- ministry's Tel Aviv 
‘ M, at 74 Rchov Yehuda 
:,;6l& P-°-B. 29,°7* Tei Aviv 

tv-!' 03‘6i36oi). 
tnatirln U the address for infor- 

•cu,; ',w. the permissible frequen- 
and range‘8 of wireless walkie- 

SHOPPING ABROAD 
RUN A DECLAPER 

CUSTOMS mnarTa ram i*n 

NOTHING (C DECLARE 

talkie devices and cordless 
telephones. Generally speaking, 
those with a power limit of 100 mil¬ 
liwatts, which have a range up to 
100 metres and are intended lor in¬ 
ternal domestic use ore permitted. 
(More powerful ones are liable to 
interfere with police communica¬ 
tions equipment). Walkie-talkie 
toys are usually within the permissi¬ 
ble range. 

Israelis going on holiday can pick 
up a leaflet listing these regulations 
at the airport or seaport. They will 
also be well advised to fill out and 
gel an official Customs stamp on a 
form listing any cameras, musical 
instruments, tape recorders, 
calculators, typewriters, etc. they 
may be taking with them, to ensure 
they will nol be liable to customs 
duty on their return. 

Anything you wish to register^in 
this way must obviously be in your 
hand baggage, not in your checked- 
in luggage, as. the registering oOlclal 
will want to see it and check its 
identification number. Time should 
be allowed for this worthwhile 
procedure at the port of departure. 

MANY TRAVELLERS this sum¬ 
mer may want to purchase large 
items which they will bring back or 
ship as "personal imports” and 
which, although liable to duty, will 
still be cheaper than if they were 
bought here. This may include 
motorcars and household ap¬ 
pliances. 

Personal import of cars, however, 
is restricted to. those makes that 
have an-authorized import agency 
in Israel, and is further limited to 
those self-same models the com¬ 
mercial importers bring in. Details 
of the models that may Be imported, 
and how to go about it, are given in 
a Tree booklet called Madpis I'Yevu 
Ishi (Printout on Personal Import), 
obtainable at the Transport 
Ministry offices in Jerusalem, Tel 
Aviv and Haifa. Cars imported per¬ 
sonally do not require an import 
licence, but motorcycles do. 

Whether you are interested in a 
car or a household appliance, there 
are several factors you must con¬ 
sider in deciding whether it is worth 
the trouble of buying it abroad.-The 
first factor, obviously, is what the 
item would cost if you bought it 

MARKETING 
WITH MARTHA 

through the normal commercial 
chunncls here. It may well be worth 
making the rounds of local dealers, 
making sure to clarify what their 
prices include in terms ol' delivery, 
guarantees and servicing. You 
should also ask what servicing is 
available if you decide to buy the 
item abroad. 

THERE IS a convenient aid to 
armchair price-comparispn in the 
form of two monthly booklets in 
Hebrew published by a Tel Aviv ac¬ 
cessories dealer Levi Yitzhak — one 
he has been pulling out on motor 
vehicles for several years, the other 
a brand-new one covering a wide 
range of household appliances, 
cameras, musical instruments, 
carpels, and even such items os 
gold, silver, diamonds, and the cost 
of building. The listings are based 
on monthly surveys-of prices in the 
Greater Tel Aviv area. The vehicle 
booklet comes out on the first of 
each month and costs IS 140, while 
the appliance booklet comes out at- 
mid-month and costs IS90. They are 
available at newstands and 
bookshops. 

There is even a wuy to gel some 
idea of prices of comparable 
products abroad before you travel. 
Because they don’t rely on people’s 
invoices for the value of items 
purchased abroad, the Customs 
publishes a book of prices on which 
it bases its duty evaluations. En¬ 
titled Mehiron Yevu (“Price-list of 
Personal Imports"), this weighty 
volume lists items from giant 
refrigerators to electronic mini- 
organs. It is rather complicated to 
use because prices are given in 
various currencies with no seeming 
rhyme or reason — dollars, sterling, 
yen and Deutschmarks, often in- 
terpersed on the same page. The 
determined armchair shopper will 
have to take each day's Bank of 
Israel exchange rates and make the 
neccssury calculations. 

In any case, the mast recent edi¬ 
tion is dated August 1982, and the 
next one won’t be out for another 

couple of months. It is only 
available at a lew places in the 
country: in Tel Aviv at the Defence 
Ministry's publishing house in the 
Kirya (24 David Elazar); in 
Jerusalem at the La’am bookshop, 
15 Nahmani, and SaluVzky, 4 Hillel; 
in Hnifa at Mada, 29 Herzl; and in 
Beersheba at Rudick, 25 Gershon. 
The sale price is now IS200. 

(Incidentally, there is supposed to 
be a companion edition listing 
prices of motor vehicles lor the pur¬ 
pose of Customs evaluation, but an 
official ol the department told me 
that (he latest one has been 
withdrawn because it contains some 
"catastrophic errors." 

NOW HERE does the Mehiron give 
any indication of what customs dues 
and other taxes can be expected on 
the various items when the 
purchaser goes to clear them as per¬ 
sonal imports. Nor are Customs of¬ 
fices permitted any longer to give 
information on the matter except in 
writing, because of the frequent 
arguments at ports in the past when 
someone tried to argue, "but an of¬ 
ficial told me it would be such-and- 
such." The only way to get informa¬ 
tion is by writing to the Customs 
Department, giving precise details 
of the product being imported and 
waiting patiently for a reply. Nol 
much help, I'm afraid, for people 
going abroad this summer. 

A short cut would be to pick up 
the phone to one of the several 
agencies dealing with personal im¬ 
ports (among them, Kef in 
Jerusalem, and A.L.M. and llan in 
Tel Aviv), who generally have infor¬ 
mation on customs rates at their 
fingertips. Or you could phone one 
of the many private customs 
clearance agencies listed in the 
Golden Pages. 

In any case, before going to all 
I he trouble of buying and shipping a 
large item as a personal import, ! 
would recommend asking a local 
authorized personal import agency 
what it would cost if he imported it 
on behalf. This is legal lor 
household appliances — but not lor 
motor vehicles, which must be ini- 

,ported by the individual buyer 
himself. The personal import agen¬ 
cies may also be better equipped 
than you arc to know which Rp- 
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plianccs are most suitable for use in 
Israel and havc adequate servicing 
facilities here. 

It should be borne in mind that 
most household appliances carry 
customs levies amounting to lUOpcr 
cent or more, and that these are 
subject to change at any time. 

MY SISTER-IN-LAW claims I am 
the only person in Israel who buys 
clothes here before a trip abroad. 
Perhaps so, but I always take the 
position that travellers abroad, 
especially when going to visit 
relatives, are "ambassadors lor 
Israel” and should lake pride in be¬ 
ing able to say it is Israeli-made 
when complimented on a nice out¬ 
fit. After all, wc are u world-known 
fashion centre. 1 don’t deny that 
many articles of clothing and 
footwear arc cheaper abroad, es¬ 
pecially in the U.S., where the 
selection is enormous, but 
sometimes one can do as well or 
better here nl home where one 
knows the shops, the brand-names 
and the fashions. 

While I have not yet done any 
serious gift-shopping lor my own 
summer travels, I have stumbled 
across a few items worth consider¬ 
ing. There is an attractive new 
cookbook in English, called Fruits 
of the Earth — a harvest of recipes 
from the Land ol Israel, by Ricky 
Friesem of Kchovol nnd Naomi 
Moushine ol Jerusalem, it is printed 
in spiral-notebook form, with at¬ 
tractive papercut illustrations by 
Rickie LaufTer. Most, though not 
all, the recipes are vegetarian. If I 
have one criticism, it is that a few of 
the recipes are non-kashef (com¬ 
bining meat dairy products), which 
seems thoughtless in a book meant 
as a girt from Israel. It sells for 
IS385 at bookshops and through 
The Jerusalem Post — which carries 
several books that make useful gifts 
to lake abroad. 

Beautifully-puckaged almonds 
and other nuts with the new "Al¬ 
mond Tree" label, from Kibbutz 
Geva, make inexpensive gifts, 
which — unlike chocolates — will 
travel well even in hot weather. 
These are on sale both at the "Al¬ 
mond Tree” shops now spreading 
throughout the country, and at most 
of the chain stores. 

FROM PAST experience, I have 
found that Diaspora Jews living out¬ 
side the major Jewish centres are 
fascinated by simple everyday 
toiletries and food products with 
Hebrew labelling, which they find 
"exotic." While our public is prone 
to buy any soap with a foreign label, 
your friends and relatives abroad 
would probably appreciate Israeli 
olive-oil or avocado soap, as well as 
such prosaic food items as packaged 
soups (Osem’s Hebrew Alphabet 
Soup is a great hit), instant cous¬ 
cous with a recipe in English on the 
bag (available mainly at Super-Soil, 
honey (but be careful it doesn't leax 
in u suitcase!), and local wines and 
brandies, if you have the strength 
to carry them. 

In the more expensive category 
I’ve also had tremendous success 
with n little-known hand-made item, 
available only in Mea Shearim in 
Jerusalem, and called a "davening 
liassid." It is a figurine made of cop¬ 
per and coated with silver, which 
sways slightly in a breeze as though 
in prayer. Ihe craftsman is Shlomo 
Ghana, at 2U Ein Yu’akov, and the 
figures — some holding Tors 
scrolls, others with kiddush cups, 
etc. — sell lor the equivalent of 
$20 to $75. No two are exactly • 
alike and there is q female figurine, 
blessing the Sabbath candles, us 

• well. □ 
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